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PHYSCIA (SCHREB.) VAIN. 

Phylogeny. In all probability the genus Physcia is descended from Rinodina. The 
s p 0 r e s  in both genera are rather similar, and their apothecia are lecanorine. In Rino
dina the t h a l l u s  is crustaceous while in Physcia it is foliaceous. In what way the 
transition from the crustaceous to the foliaceous thallus has taken place is but incom
pletely seen in our Danish species ; it is to be hoped that thorough examinations and 
picturing of foreign species will some day furnish us with the information required. 
Among our Danish species Physcia nigricans seems to be the most primitive, provided 
as it is with a micro-squamolous thallus, which, in common with Rinodina, is made 
up of exclusively short-celled hyphre and has a little-developed medulla. It does not, 
however, adhere to the substratum and has some few rhizoids ; its thallus thus represents 
a transition step from the crustaceous to the foliaceous thallus. 

If, therefore, we attempt to arrange our different species in a pedigree visualizing 
their affinities, the species mentioned above should, in all probability, be placed at 
the bottom, while the other species would be supposed to' be descended from it. Such 
a pedigree is usually only of a hypothetical nature and can but give a provisional idea 
of the closer or more distant relations between the several species, and may, of course, 
be ameliorated or even altered, if foreign lichenologists would go in for a thorough 
examination and, above all, an explicit picturing of foreign species 

Anaptychia 
J.. 

Ph. pUl�enllenta I 
I I 

Ph. grisea Ph. ascendens+Ph. tenella+Ph. leptalea+Ph. subobscura 

t -'I-

Ph. tereliuscula + Ph. dubia 
). I 

Ph. caesia Ph . stellaris + Ph. aipolia . 
� --? I 

Ph. orbicularis + Ph. ciliata + Ph. sciastra 
Physcia nigricans 

Rinodina 

If we read the following descriptions of the species and examine the pictures in 
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the order indicated by the arrows, it seems to me that the species are arranged in a 
probable sequence of evolution, that, for instance, a Rinodina has given rise to Ph. 
nigricans -->- Ph. orbicularis ->- Ph. caesia ->- Ph. dubia ->- Ph. grisea -+ Ph. pUlveru
lenta. 

And analogically : Rinodina -->- Ph. nigricans -]>- Ph. ciliata -J. Ph. stellaris + Ph. aipolia. 
And finally : Rinodina.->- Ph. nigricans ->- Ph. caesia ->- Ph. dubia ->- Ph. leptalea + 
tenella + subobscura. 

True enough, the principal objection to this arrangement may be raised that it can 
never be other than hypothetical and unproved - as is the case with every taxonomy 
- but on the other hand every rational taxonomy must aim at placing the species in 
an arrangement, a pedigree, visualizing their descent as probably as only possible. 
The arrangement given in text-books : in families, orders, etc., can but poorly give an 
adequate piCture of natural relationship . 

. \Vhen quite young the 'spores are colourless and l -celled ; next, a thin transverse 
wall is formed, which gradually thickens by incrassations growing from the inside of 
the wall towards the centre. Temporarily, the spore may appear polary-dyblast and 
provided with an isthmus like the one occurring in some species of Rinodina. I have 
not, however, met with unmistakably open canals between the two locules of spores 
in Physcia. But the likeness in the spores of Rinodina and Physcia is  indisputable 
and indicates a close affinity of the two genera. Germinating spores were found in 
Ph. caesia and Ph. ascendens. The germination is initiated by a hypha breaking out 
from one of the cells. Whether a hypha may later issue from the other cell too, could 
not' be ascertained, .but in the nearly related Anaptychia ciliaris that mode of germina
tion is established. 

At the youngest stages of its development the thallus consists of a small, plane 
squamule attached to the substratum by one basal side (vide Ph. nigricans, caesia, 
dubia, grisea). Next, the free margin of the squamule stretches and branches by a more 
or less regular d' ichotomy, thus becoming fan-like and at length orbicular. In that mode 
of development Physci,a is quite similar to Parmelia, as will be seen by an examination 
of numerous pictures 'in the plates. 

Subsequently, the growth of the thallus is partly marginal as the lobules lengthen 
at the :ipices; thus increasing the diameter of thallus, partly a formation of branches 
of higher order at the sides of the old portions of lobules . The central portions of thallus 
may thus, by degrees, become a confusion of overlapping lobules, the oldest of which, 
deepest down in contact with the substratum, gradually die off and crumble away. 
Thallus may thus at length develop into a fairy-ring, a feature very clearly observed 
by me in Physcia pulverulenta. In this species a fairy-ring of the above origin was even 
noticed to have split up, by growth-terisions in the substratum (a Populus), into several 
separate individuals, which after this dismemberment had begun re-establishing their 
growth and were again fully assuming their fan-shaped or orbicular outline. 

In principle thallus is potentially immortal as each lobule, though dying off in 
old age at its base, will continue growing at its apex a nd take hold of the substrat\lffi 
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by means of fresh rhizoids, for which reason it will never be senile and die off from 
intrinsic causes. The life of the lichen will only be put an end to by competitive condi
tions in its environment. 

In this country we have no erect-fruticose Physcias, but the genus Anaptychia may 
be regarded as a genus of incipient fruticose lichens ; the true fruticose A. leucomelcena, 
which does not live in this country, seems to be morphologically analogous to Evernia 
prunastri. 

The lobules of thallus have a cortex above, in the primitive species formed of 
chiefly erect, branched, short-celled hyph::e, in common constituting a pseudoparen
chymatic tissue. The topmost cells of the hyph::e gradually die off and are transformed 
into a colourless cuticle .  If the latter is very uneven, thallus assumes a pruinose aspect 
(Ph. grisea, Ph. pulverulenta), or is minutely white-spotted (Ph. aipolia) .  The cortical 
cells immediately beneath the cuticle are always light or dark brownish, even in very 
light-coloured species. The macroscopically visible colour of thallus therefore depends 
upon an interaction of the structure of the cuticle (with its contents of air) and the colour 
of the upper layers of the cortical hyph::e. 

In higher species all the cortical hyph::e do not run so markedly erect, but partly 
more horizontally (e .  g. in Ph. tenella, Ph. leptalea, Ph. subobscura), thus constituting 
an interesting transition to the genus Anaptychia. The deeper layers of cortex are al
ways colourless. 

The hyph::e of the g o n i d i a l  l ay e r  are always short-celled, without haustoria. 
I emphasize this fact without venturing to deny the possibility of meeting with haustoria 
in some special cases, but only to underline that I never found haustoria in the thousands 
of microtome sections examined, and to point out that I have no reason to believe that 
the gonidia are simply killed and their contents devoured in that primitive way. Ana
tomical observations seem rather to indicate that the gonidia are able to multiply inside 
the lobules of thallus as long as these are capable of living, but gradually when the 
lobules die off at their bases - and this will happen sooner or later from intrinsic causes 
- the gonidia will likewise die and may be found in great numbers, dead and empty, 

. in the dead portions of thallus, without showing any certain traces of haustoria. 
The g o n i d i a  seem to belong to Cystococcus. 
Beneath the gonidial layer is m e  d u 11 a ,  made up of chiefly lengthwise arranged, 

long-celled hyph::e of loose texture. From these issue partly the upwards growing hyph::e, 
cortical hyph::e, which are to form the cortex, partly those which are to be  gonidial 
hyph::e, and, moreover, the hyph::e forming the lower cortex. The lower cortex of the 
primitive species (Ph. nigricans, Ph. oZ'bicularis, Ph. ciliata, Ph. sciastra) is chiefly made 
up of downwards turned hyph::e, standing erect relatively to the surfaces and forming 
a pseudo-parenchymatic tissue. In the higher spe�ies, on the contrary, the lower cortex 
is more long-celled, and the hyph::e more lengthwise arranged. An intermediary type 
between these two marked types occurs in Ph. caesia and Ph. stellaris, for which reason 
the two species are placed above Ph. orbicularis, Ph. ciliata, Ph. sciastra in the taxonomi
cal survey, 
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I s i d i a  of usual habit are only found in Ph. sciastra, but in some few species 
(e. g. in Ph. stellaris) aged portions of lobules of thallus sometimes become bullate 
from the occurrence of small raised protrusions of the surface of thallus. 

S o  r e d i  a occur in Ph. nigricans, Ph. orbicularis, Ph. ccesia, Ph. dubia, Ph. teretiuscula, 
Ph. grisea, Ph. subobscul"Q, and Ph. tenella. They are placed partly in the margins of 
the lobules, partly in the surface of thallus, or in helmet-shaped or labial soralia at 
the apices of the lobules ; the latter strongly remind of those of Pannelia physodes. 

R h i  z 0 i d s  made up of massive bundles of hyphre without intercellular spaces issue 
directly from the lower cortex. They are usually concolorous with cortex, but here 
and there they are otherwise coloured. 

Ci l i a  is the term for rhizoid-like organs, likewise issuing from the lower cortex; 
but protruding free in the air from the margins of thallus and not functioning as rhizoids. 
In the four species Ph. tenella, Ph . ascendens, Ph. subobscura, and Ph. leptalea they are 
very strongly developed and distinguish these from other species. Phylogenetically, the 
cilia no doubt represent rhizoids, and this interpretation is supported by the fact that 
they are able to lay hold of the substratum by spreading their apices brush-like over 
it, quite as usual rhizoids, as well as able to attach themselves to the lobules of the 
same individual and act as hapters. 

A p oth e c i a  are founded on a level with the gonidial layer and later raised above 
the surface of thallus. I have not found the very young stages of development in my 
material, and so I cannot either confirm or weaken the current conception of their 
origin. The youngest stage I have observed (vide Ph. orbicularis, Ph . leptalea, Ph. 
pUlvemlenta) is a nearly spheric primordium, consisting of a calyx, above almost 
perithecium-like constricted, and provided with a dense bottom, from which issue 
upright sides (p ara thec ium) of parallel hyphre without interstices. The rather large 
ascogenous hyphre and the far minor paraphysogenous hyphre, in combination forming 
a coherent layer, which may be designed as the subhymenium, lie deepest down in 
the cavity of the calyx. Above the subhymenium are the paraphyses, at first without 
asci,which will later issue from the subhymenium. Little by little the primordium, which 
at the stage described here betrays itself as a small semi-globular protrusion on the 
surface of thallus, will be raised above the surface by medulla beneath calyx increasing 
considerably in height ; the cortex of thallus and the gonidial layer partake in the growth, 
and soon the apothecium widens in diameter through the intercalary growth of all the 
tissues concerned. When ripe the apothecium is thus made up of a hymenium of asci 
and paraphyses ; below this hymenium is found a sub-hymenium of ascogenous and 
paraphysogenous hyphre, the whole of it resting on and issuing from calyx, the upright 
sides of which (the p ara thec ium) are brown above and form a faintly developed proper 
margin. Around the latter is a thallil1e margin, and beneath calyx, which has no such 
stipes as found in crustaceous lichens, is a gonidial layer ; the rest of the apothecium 
is filled with a loose medulla. 

Without taking a definite attitude to the problem of the sexual or asexual origin 
of the ascogonium - a problem strongly in need of renewed and unprejudiced research 
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- I may add that the ascogenous cells of the sub-hymenium always develop fresh asci 
through a mode of branching identical with that usually followed by vegetative hyphre, 
as fresh asci issue as monopodial branches from the existing system of ascogenous 
hyphre. The individual cells of the latter protrude the new asci as excrescences from 
their upper (acroscopic) ends (vide Ph. pulvel'ulenta). 

The apothecium increases in diameter, and fresh asci and paraphyses are forced 
up between those already existing, young asci being thus distributed all over the hy
menium. The paraphyses are somewhat branched and brown at the tips. The ripe 
asci, which in some cases contain abortive spores among the ripe ones (vide e. g. Ph. 
pUlverulenta) contain up to 8 dark two-celled spores. 

The main problems, still to be solved concerning the biology of the apothecium, 
are : 1) . Is only one ascogonium formed or are several ascogonia developed at the same 
time? 2). Is there any trichogyne (it is generally believed to be in existence) ? 3). Is any 
fertilisation carried out by the pycnoconidia or in any other way?, or, 4) .  Are the 
ascogonia asexual? 

Next : 1 ) .  Are all the ascogenous cells of the sub-hymenium the progeny of one 
original ascogonium? or, 2). Are fresh ascogonia continually developed from the hyphre 
of calyx? 

Finally : How is the whole system of ascogonia of the fully developed apothecium 
nourished? 

Is the nutrition conducted to all the asci inside one sole, Tichly branched hypha 
constituting one common 'stem' being the ultimate mother-hypha of all the ascogenous 
hyphre and the asci? Or is the nutrition diffused through the walls of the ascogenous 
cells by contact with the dense surrounding tissue? Or are the ascogonia simply ana
stomosed with the surrounding sterile tissue? Evidently, there are problems in profusion, 
but whether they will ever be solved with certainty is quite another thing. And the 
problems put forward here are, I suppose, much the same as in the case of all other 
lichens. 

The pictures in the plates give information of what, at the present time, is known 
about the structure of the apothecia of the Danish spe'Cies of Physcia . 

P y c n i d i a  were seen in some species. As far as possible I have cut microtome 
sections and pictured the pycnidia of all the species in which I have met with them, 
especially because it is a raTe thing to see pictures of entire sections of pycnides in the 
lichenological literature. The reason why is very clear if it is borne in mind that most of 
the pycnides are so small that all preparation and orientation in order to cut them on 
the microtome should be carried out under the microscope. Moreover, the sections 
should be about 4 fL thick or less to be of any use - a troublesome technique. Their 
structure is rather uniform, as seen in the pictures, to which the reader is referred 
(vide especially under Ph. orbicularis (specimens 3 and 5), Ph. ccesia (specimen 3), 
Ph. tenella, and Ph. subobscura) . Also vide Anaptychia cilial'is. The shedding of the 
conidia is carried out by means of a mucus filling up the cavity of the pycnides and 
little by little oozing out of the ostiole. 
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P H Y S C I A N I G R I C A N S  

(FLK.) STIZ. 

(Plate 1-2). 

Specimen 1. Growing on a wall of concrete. Hundige S trand. Sjcelland. 20th April. 
1 941 . MOGENS SKYTTE CHRISTIANSEN. 

The specimen is so markedly microphylline that it seems almost crustaceous to 
the naked eye. The colour is a sordid, blackish olivaceous brown. The lobules of 
th a l l u s  are densely crowded and either somewhat ascendent or appressed, imbricate. 
Beneath, they are pale, colourless, with rather few chiefly light rhizoids. 

S o  r e  d i  a are developed along the foremost apical margin of several lobules ; they 
are almost blackish-dark. 

A p o th  e c i  a are rather scarce ;  at first they are cuplike, with a thick thalline margin 
and a minute dark disc ; gt·adually they become more plane, with an entire or crenate 
thalline margin and a plane black disc ; at length they are convex, with a crenate margin. 

The p ar ap hy s e s  are branched, with dark-brown tips. Asci contain eight spores, 
1 4-1 8 fL long. 

P y c n i d i a were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On the bark of Ulmus. Rudersdal. Sjcelland. August 1 938.  G. DEGELIUs. 
The present very minute specimen is pictured to show what the youngest recogniz

able individual is like. It is seen to be a single lobule, at one end fixed to the subshatum, 
and being at the beginning of branching. 

Specimen 3. Growing side by side with specimen 2. G. DEGELIUS. 
This specimen is very young though already nearly orbicular and isodiametric 

through repeated branching. It has not yet either apothecia or soredia. 
Specimen 4. Growing on Ulmus together with specimens 2 and 3. G. DEGELIUS. 

This specimen is quite similar to specim�n 1 ,  but it is sterile .  
Specimen 5.  On the bark of Populus. East of Ringe, Fyn. 7th August 1 94 1 .  GELTING. 
This specimen is quite similar to specimen 4 from Rudersdal and was micro

tomized. Only the anatomical sections were drawn. 

P H Y S C I A S C I A S T R A.  

Am!. 

(Plate 1-3). 

This species is said to have been found in Denmark. Dr. P. GELTING, among others, 
informs me verbally that he has seen it growing in Bornholm. Unfortunately, there are 
no specimens in Danish collections. I must therefore describe and picture a Swedish 
specimen taken from Malme, Lichenes succici exsiccati No.  583 (there called Ph. litho tea) 
from Uppland. 

T h a l l  u s grows on rock and consists of a profusion of small, overlapping, narrow, 
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brown lobules with marginal and superficial, short isidia, gathered in groups. Beneath, 
thallus is black, with black rhizoids. 

A p o the c i a  occur rather abundantly. The thalline margin is rather thick, entire 
or sinuose ; the disc is black and almost plane or slightly convex. 

The p a r a p hy s e s  are colourless, with branched, dark-brown tips. 
A s  c i contain eight spores, about 16-20 fL long. 
Py'Cn i d i a  were not observed. 

P H Y S C I A C I L I A T A.  

HOFFM. 

(Plate 4-5-6). 

Specimen 1. On the bark of Papulus. Bryrup. Jylland. 5th August 1 9 1 9 .  F. MA.
THIESEN. 

T h a l l u s  in oval in outline ; the upper surface brown ; beneath it is black with 
black rhizoids. 

A p o th e c i a  are rather regularly orbicular, with a rather thick thalline margin, 
concolorous with thallus, and a plane dark blackish-brown disc ; several of the older 
apothecia have long, crowded, black cilia (rhizoids) issuing from the under portion 
of the thalline margin. 

The tips of the p a r a p hy s e s  are deeply brown. Asci contain eight spores, about 
22-24 fL long. 

PlYc n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. This specimen was gathered by LIEBMANN ('legi ad Helsingoram', 

as L. puts it without any further details) .  He found it growing among other fertile and 
normal specimens of the same species, but it was sterile itself. It is pictured here on 
account of its being provided with several dark-brown patches occurring in the thallus, 
suggesting the presence of a parasite. However, the real nature of the 'parasite', which 
was likewise found here and there in the surrounding fertile specimens, is very problem
atic. For details, the pictures are referred to. Although the problems cannot .be solved by 
means of the present material, I point at them in order to call the attention of other 
lichenologists with better material at their disposal . 

P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK. )  D. T. ET SA.RNTI!. 

(Plate 6-7-8-9-10-1 1-1 2-13). 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of SaITlbucus, in company with numerous similar 
individuals. KorsfJr. 1 1th April 1 925 .  F. MA.THIESEN. 

The t ha l l  u s is oblong, chiefly brownish, though in places faintly yellowi.sh, and 
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there i t  stains red b y  addition o f  K O  H, which reagent does not otherwise produce any 
change of colour. Here and there thallus is strongly microphylline. 

S o  r a l i  a occur abundantly and are very often confluent. 
The s o r e d i a  stain red by addition of KO H .  
Beneath, the thallus i s  black with black rhizoids. 
A p o t h e c i a  occur in great abundance ; they have a relatively thick and smooth 

- or more rarely - a slightly crenate thalline margin and a plane, deeply dark-brown 
disc. 

The par a p hy s e s  have branched, moderately brownish tips. 
As c i  contain eight big spores, about 20-30 JL long. 
Specimen 2. On the periderm of POpUlLlS. Lyngby. O. GALL0E. 
This specimen strongly reminds of specimen 1 ,  only differing from the latter by 

the occurrence of a considerably greater quantity of a yellowish pigment in the margin 
of the lobules of thallus. In all other respects it agrees with specimen 1 .  For further 
details vide the pictures and legends. 

Specimen 3. On the periderm of Populus. Lyngby. O. GALL0E. 
This specimen resembles in habit and structure the two specimens above, but it 

is lighter in colour, not so pronouncedly brown, and has a lighter greyish centre and 
lighter yellow marginal lobules. For details the pictures are referred to. 

Specimen 4. Found growing in company with specimen 3 .  
This spe�imen is still lighter grey, and the yellow pigmentation of  the lobules is 

still lighter too. Thus the four individuals - specimens 1,  2 ,  3,  and 4 - represent a 
series of forms with increasingly lighter coloured thalli, all of them having a shade of 
yellow. Otherwise, they quite agree as to morphological and anatomical structure. 

For details the pictures are referred to. 
Specimen 5. On a monument near AnllOlt By. 25th July 1 940. M. SKYTTE CHRI

STIANSEN. 

The t h a l l u s  wholly agrees with the above specimens in morphological and ana
tomical structure, but differs from them in being ashy grey and in having blackish 
soredia in the soralia. The main difference, however, is the total absence of yellow 
colour in the thallus and the negative reaction of KOH. 

For details the pictures are referred to. 
Specimen 6. On the periderm of Pop Lllus. Karlstrup Strand, near Tl"yggevrelde. 

6th July 1 940. M. SKYTTE C:S:RISTIANSEN. 

Morphologically and anatomically the present specimen fully agrees with the above 
specimens . Especially, it resembles specimen 5, but differs from it in having chiefly 
light-grey soredia, although some of them are dark (olivaceous-brown) , and in the 
thallus being more purely light-grey than that of specimen 5. The two specimens are 
unmistakably very closely related. 

For details the pictures are referred to. 
Specimen 7. Growing on the wall of the churchyard of Kildebmnde, Sjrelland. 

22nd September 1 940. M .  SKYTTE CHRISTIANSEN. 
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This specimen, which no doubt is nearly related to specimen 6 and agrees with 
it in morphological and anatomical structure, differs, however, from it in having light
green soredia. 

A p o t h e c i a  and pycnidia are lacking. 
For details the pictures are referred to. 
Common to all the specimens 1-7 is their mode of branching, their superficial 

and confluent soralia, the structure of the apothecia (specimen 7 ,  however, is sterile), 
and the black lower surface with black rhizoids (which latter, when young, may have 
white tips). They differ, however, in varying from a rather deep-brown to a light-grey 
surface, and in the occurrence or absence of a yellow pigment, and - in conjunction 
with this - in the positive or negative reaction with KOH .  Specimens 1 ,  2, 3, and 4 
contain the yellow pigment (parietine ?) and give a positive reaction (red), while speci
mens 5, 6, and 7 lack that pigment and give a negative reaction. Whether or not this 
difference is sufficient to separate the two groups and give them separate specific names 
in spite of their unmistakable resemblance in morphological and anatomical details, 
can only be settled by experiment, the sole way to ascertain whether the presence or 
absence of the yellow pigment is inheritable. 

P H Y S C I A  S T E L L A R  I S  

(L.) NYL. 

(Plate 1 4-15-16-1 7-18). 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of a young Quercus. Plantation near AnllOlt By. 
21st July 1 940. MOGENS SKYTTE CHRISTIA.NSEN. 

The th a l l  u s is nearly semicircular in outline, one-sided, with a dying-off centre 
of germination. The lobules radiate towards the periphery and are rather distinctly 
apart ; their surface is somewhat convex and bullate near the base. The surface of 
thallus is greenish-grey ; beneath, i t  is almost colourless, though greyish at the centre, 
with colourless rhizoids. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are regular, orbicular ; the thalline margin is thick and entire ; 
the disc is dark-brown and almost plane. The tips of the paraphyses are brown. 

The a s c i  contain 4-8 spores, about 1 8-20 p- long. 
Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On a slender branch of Ql1ercus. Jerup Krat  at Skagens Odde. 29th 

July 1 935 .  O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is narrowly appressed to the substratum and grows round the oak
branch. Likewise as in specimen 1 the lobules are convex, but not bullate, and distinctly 
apart. The upper surface is light-grey ; beneath, the thallus is still lighter in colour, 
with almost colourless rhizoids. 
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A p o t h e c i a  are numerous ; they are frequently somewhat irregular through mutual 
pressure or, perhaps, from other causes. The thalline margin is rather thick, entire 
or slightly crenate . 

The p al:a p hy s e s  are quite as in specimen 1 .  
A s  c i  contain eight spores, about 20-28 I-'- long. 
P y c n i d i a  �ere not observed. 
Specimen 3. On the periderm of Sorbus Aria. Frederikshavn. July 1 939.  O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is oblong, stretched parallel with the longitudinal axis of the sub-

stratum. The borderlines between the lobules are very indistinct as the lobules are 
highly bullate and compressed, the whole of the thallus thus getting a crustaceous habit. 
The upper surface is deeply ashy-greyish ; the lower surface is colourless or blackish 
from partiCles of dust adhering to the lobules and to the otherwise colourless rhizoids . 

The a p o t h e c i a  are small and numerous, rather regular, with a rather thick, 
entire, or, more rarely, somewhat crenate thalline margin. The disc is rather deep and 
light-brown. 

The p a r a p h y s e s  are as in specimens 1 and 2. The asci contain eight spores, about 
20 I-'- long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 4. On the periderm of Populus canescens, Hundige Skov 1 940. M. SKYTTE 

CItRISTIA.NSEN. 

This specimen fully agrees with specimen 1 in morphological and anatomical de
tails, except for the presence of a greyish�whitish pruina on the disc of the apothecium. 

For details, vide the figures. 

P H Y S C I A A I P O L I A 

(ACH.) NYL. 

(Plate 1 9-20) 

On bark. F. MATHIESEN (substratum and locality not exactly recorded). 
The th a 11 u s  is irregularly orbicular, appressed, with densely crowded lobules. 

The upper surface is  light ashy-greyish ; the lower surface is pale at the margin, grey 
at the centre, with corresponding light and blackish-grey rhizoids. 

A p o t h e c i a  are very abundant ; they are rather regularly orbicular, with entire 
thalline margins and plane discs covered' with a thick, grey pruina, which disappears 
III old apothecia, thus denuding the underlying dark-brown discs. 

P a r a p h y s e s  are branched, with brown tips.  
A s c i  contain eight spores, about 1 8-26 fL long. 
P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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P H Y S C I A C A E S I A 

(HOFFM.) NYL. 

(Plate 2 1-22-23) 

Specimen 1. Growing on a roof of concrete (facing the north) frequently irrigated 
by rainwater from a roof-gutter. Lyngby, 3rd February 1 933. O. GALL0E. 

A very young and minute individual growing side by side with specimen 2 and 
a whole population of other individuals of the same species. The t h a l l u s  is light 
bluish-grey with apical edges of a faintly brownish colour. Beneath, it is nearly colour
less, provided with pale rhizoids . 

Specimen 2. Growing in the same locality as specimen 1 .  3rd February 1 933 .  
O .  GALL0E. 

This specimen is far more developed and has already attained an oval outline. 
Above, it is light bluish-grey, with the outmost apical edges faintly brownish - as in 
specimen 1. The marginal portions of the lower surface are almost colourless, the 
central ones more brownish; newly formed rhizoids are pale, while most of the rhizoids 
are dark. 

S o r a l i a  are approximately semi-globular, light bluish-whitish, situated in the 
surface of the lobules . 

A po the  c i a  and pycnidia are lacking. 
Specimen 3. Growing on a boulder. Holbcek Ladegaard. 27th August 1941. M. 

SKYTTE C:H:RISTIA,NSEN. 
The t h a l l u s  is composed of lobules which in the main have a similar shape and 

colour as in specimen 2; they are, however, faintly bullate-wrinkled. Beneath, thallus 
is sordidly brownish-grey, with dark rhizoids, the tips of which spread out brushlike 
over the substratum. 

S o  r a I i a are very abundant, like those in specimen 2 or a little flatter. 
Apo th e c i a  occur in abundance. At first they are orbicular, with an entire or 

slightly crenate thalline margin and an almost black disc. \Vhen older they have a 
strongly crenat.e margin and an entirely black disc. 

P a r a p hy s e s  are branched and brownish at the tips .  
A s c i  contain eight spores, of which some abnormally are 1-celled, while the plu

rality are 2-celled; Some of them were germinating; about 14-1 8 jJ- long. 
P y c n i d i a  are likewise numerous, big, alveolar, with a chiefly colourless perithe

cium and a black top round the ostiole. The conidiophores are short-celled, branched, 
with short, rodlike conidia. 
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P H Y S C I A D U B I A  

TIt. FR. 

(Plate 24-25). 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of Tilia. Merlosegaard. 28th August 1 941 . M. SKYTTE 
CHRISTIA.NSEN. 

The t h a l l u s  is light bluish-grey above ; beneath, it is whitish or in places very 
pale-brownish, with pale-brownish rhizoids. The apices of the lobules are slightly 
widened and frequently provided with labial soralia. Here and there superficial soralia 
too occur. The s o r e d i a  are whitish. 

A p o t h e c i a  and pycnidia are lacking. 
Specimen 2. On the periderm of .!Esculus. Eriksholm, Sjcelland. M. SKYTTE 

CHRISTIA.NSEN. 
The t h a l l u s  is almost orbicular, light bluish-green above, whitish or very faintly 

brownish beneath, with light rhizoids, the tips of which widen into brushlike very 
dark tips. 

The apices of the lobules are slightly widened, with labial soralia and whitish 
soredia . 

A p o t h e c i a  and pycnidia are lacking. 
Together with this individual are drawn four other individuals, illustrating the 

stages of development of the thallus in this species, (vide the pictures). 
Specimen 3. On the periderm of Tilia. Nlerlosegaard, Sj::elland. 28th August 1 9 4 1 .  

M .  SKYTTE CHRISTIA.NSEN. 
The t h a l l u s  is built quite as in the two above specimens. It is pictured here on 

account of the occurrence of one sole apothecium, which unfortunately was unripe. 

P H Y S C I A  T E R E T I U S C U L A  

(ACH.) LYNGE 

(Plate 26-27-28). 

Specimen 1. On a stone. Holbcek Ladegaard. 27th August 1 941 .  M. SKYTTE CHRI
STIANSEN. 

The t h a l l  u s  is ashy-grey, with narrow and somewhat incurved lobules. The lower 
surface is very pale-brownish, with dark rhizoids. S o r  a l i  a in abundance are found 
in the upper surface, or, more seldom, as labial soralia at the apical ends. The soredia 
are light in colour. 

There were three very young and unripe apoth e c i a ,  but no p y c n i di a .  
Specimen 2. On stone, Bornholm. P. GELTING. 
In structure and colour the lobules of t h a l l u s  are quite like those of specimen 1 ,  

but differ in having very few so  r a l i  a .  Anatomically, this specimen i s  similar to  spe
<!!men 1 ,  
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Specimen 3. A Swedish specimen examined for comparison. 
The th a l l  us grows on bark. Above, it is greyish-white ; beneath, it is very light 

and pale with an extremely pale, brownish shade. 
The I' h i z 0 i d s are chiefly dark. 
The s o l' a l i a  are in part superficial, in part minute and labial-apical. Some few 

apothecia were seen ; the margin is rather thick and entire or slightly crenate ; the disc 
is brown with a thick grey pruina. 

The p ar a p h y s e s  are brown at the tips. 
The a s c i  were unripe, without spores. 
It is quite clear that Physcia dubia and Physcia tuetiuscula are very closely related. 

There seems to exist quite a gradual transition through intermediary forms from one 
to the other of the two species. 

P H Y S C I A T E N E L L  A .  

CL.) NYL. 

(Plate 29-30). 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of Populus. Samsl1. August 1939. O .  G.A.LL0E. 
The th a l l  u s is small and composed of numerous rather free, partly overlapping 

narrow lobules with a light-grey upper surface and a whitish lower surface ; cilia pro
trude along the margin of the lobules, and rhizoids of the same colour and structure 
as the cilia issue from the lower surface. 

Small s ora l i a  occur here and there in  the upper surface of the lobules ; other, 
labial, soralia occur in the apical portions. When dry, the soredia are whitish ; when 
moist, the green colour of the gonidia is dimly seen. 

A p o th e c i a  are rather abundant ; at first they are orbicular with a thick whitish 
margin and a black punctiform disc ; when fully ripe, their margin is thin and crenate, 
and the disc plane and black. 

The p ar a p h y s e s  are dark-brown at the tips. 
The a s c i  contain eight spores, about 12-24 fL long. 
The p y c n i d i a  have a rather dark-brown perithecial wall, from which issue short

celled conidiophores, cutting off rather long conidia. 
Specimen 2. Growing on a boulder of flint, on the shore of Issehoved, Samsl1. July 

1939. O. G.A.LL0E. 
The th a l l  u s  is orbicular, with freer and more ascending branches than those of 

specimen 1. The colour is bluish-grey ; otherwise, it fully agrees with specimen 1 as 
regards soralia, cilia, rhizoids, and anatomical structure .  

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  were lacking. 
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P H Y S C I A A S C E N D E N S  

BITTER 

(Plate 3 1-32). 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of Picea excelsa. NOJ'dby, SamsfJ. July 1 939.  O .  
GALL0E. 

In this very young specimen the t h a l l  us is composed partly of rather adpressed 
lobules, partly of rather ascending lobules, the latter with somewhat hood-shaped or 
helmet-shaped apices - the specific character of the species. The upper surface is grey, 
the lower one is white. The helmet-shaped lobules have labial soralia in their lower 
surface ; the soredia are greenish 'when moist, whitish when dry. Along the margin of 
the lobules there are cilia, quite as in Physcia tenella, with which species Physcia ascen

dens is very closely related . . 
Apoth e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 
Specimen 2. On the periderm of Populus. RIiJJ'vig. Sjcelland. 7th August 1 936 .  

G. DEGELIUS. 
A confusion of many individuals growing among each other without any distinct 

lines of demarcation. Each separate individual is quite similar to specimen 1 as regards 
morphological and anatomical character. 

A p o t h e c i a and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 
Specimen 3. On the periderm of ./Esculus hippocastanLzm. Eriksholm. Sjcelland. 

25th August. M. SKYTTE CH'RISTIANSEN. 
Among numerous individuals of quite the same type as specimens 1 and 2 there 

was a single fertile one. 
The t h a l l  u s i s  morphologically and anatomically identical with that of specimens 

1 and 2 .  
The a p o t h e c i u m  has a thick and slightly sinuose, whitish margin and a plane, 

almost black disc. 
The p ar a p hy s e s  are faintly branched and brown at the tips. 
The a s c i  contain only six spores of a rather unusual aspect, there being rather 

numerous 1 -celled spores and one single 4-celled spore among the usual 2-celled spores 
(vide the figure). They are about 1 0-24 fL long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

P H Y S C I A S U B  0 B S C U R A .  

NYL. 

(Plate 31-33-34). 

On rocks near Hamm ersh Us. Bornholm. 30th May 1 903 .  O. (IALL0E. 
In habit the t h a l l u s  is very closely related to Physcia tenella, and like that species 

it consists of narrow, rather free and overlapping lobules with marginal and apical 
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cilia.  Above, the lobules are dark, ashy-grey faintly shaded with brown ; the lower 
surface is light, with faintly brownish apices. Rhizoids and cilia are light, with dark
brown tips. The lobules of thallus are mutually connected by the rhizoids and cilia 
laying hold of the surface of the nearest lobules and penetrating into them like hapters. 

In the surface of thallus are some few s o r  a l i  a ;  other, labial, soralia occur here 
and there at the apices. 

When fully developed the a p o t h e c i a  have a slightly crenate thalline margin and 
a plane black disc. 

The p ar a ph ys e s  are branched and brown at the tips .  
The a s c i  are short, broad, with eight dark spores, about 1 0�20 fL long. 
The perithecium of the pycnidia is faintly brown ; only the top, round the ostiole, 

IS blackish-brown. The conidiophores are short-celled, with stretched, thin conidia. 

P H Y S C I A L E P T A  L E A. 

(Ac:s:.) 

(Plate 3 1-34). 

On bark. Hoffmannsgaue. Fyn. HERBARIU'M LIEBMANN. 
The t h  a l l  u s is orbicular, composed of rather free, narrow, overlapping lobules 

with numerous cilia. The upper surface is almost whitish-grey. The lower surface is 
likewise very light, here and there faintly brownish. As in Physcia tenella, ascendens, 
and subobscura the lobules are in part connected by rhizoids and cilia acting as hapters. 

The a p  o th e c i a  occur very abundantly. vVhen young they are almost semi-globular, 
with a small, punctiform disc surrounded by a thick, entire thalline margin.  Gradually 
they become more open and have a whitish-pruinose disc. When fully ripe they have 
an almost entire margin and a brown disc with or without a poorly developed pruina. 

The p ar ap h y s e s  are brown at the tips .  
The as c i are short and contain in the sections examined less than eight (frequently 

six) spores, about 22 fL long. 

P H Y S C I A G R I S E A  

(LAM.) ZAHLBR. 

(Plate 35-36-37-38-39). 

Specimens 1 and 2. On the periderm of Fagus. Eremitagesletten. 28th November 
1 940. M. SKYTTE C:S:RISTIANSEN. 

The two very young specimens were growing on the same trunk. Specimen 1 is 
still one-sided, fan-shaped, while specimen 2 already is nearly orbicular. Both indivi
duals are sordidly greyish-brown above, and a little paler beneath, with somewhat 
darker rhizoids . The formation of soredia has not yet begun. 
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Specimen 3. O n  the periderm o f  Papalus. Lille Vejleaa. 1 5th September 1 940 .  
M .  SKYTTE CHRISTIA.NSEN.  

A large, old individual. The t h a l l u s  i s  stretched and composed of  numerous 
imbricate lobules ; all young lobules are pale-greenish-grey and pruinose, while older 
lobules in places are more ochraceous. The lower surface is pale or very faintly brown
ish ; young rhizoids are colourless ; the old ones are dark. 

S o  r e d  i a occur in great abundance, chiefly along the margins of the lobules or 
even the apex ; more rarely they occur on the very surface. In young lobules the soredia 
are grey, shaded with red ; in the older ones they are sordidly ochraceous. 

A p o t h e c i a are rather abundant ; when young they are rather regularly orbicular, 
with a thick, faintly sorediose thalline margin. Gradually, they become more sinuose, 
with strongly sorediose margins ; the disc is bro'wn with grey pruina ; later, it may be 
naked and brown. 

The p ar ap hy s e s  are branched at the tips and embedded in a hymenial gelatine, 
which latter is brown above, while the tips of the paraphyses are rather faintly co
loured. 

The a s c i  contain eight big spores, 24-32 fL long. 
Specimen 4. On bark. Elverdams Kro. 5th July 1 938.  G. DEGELIUS. 

This sterile specimen is grey above, with sordidly greenish-ochraceous soredia along 
the margins of the strongly pruinose lobules. The lower surface is pale near the margin 
of the t h a l l u s  and sordidly ochraceous at the centre. A po t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  
were lacking. Anatomically specimen 4 resembles specimen 3 .  

Specimen 5 .  On the periderm o f  Papultzs. Vintappergaarden near Lyngby. Autumn 
1 935 .  O .  GALL0E. 

The t h a l l  u s is oblong, with light-ochraceous lobules, which are strongly pruinose 
towards the apices. Beneath, the margin of the thallus is pale-ochraceous, with young 
pale rhizoids with dark tips ; at the centre the colour is darker, and the rhizoids are 
crowded and blackish. The margin and in part even the surface of the lobules are 
sorediose. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 
Specimen 6. On the periderm of Papalus. Lyngby. 30th January 1 933 .  O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  consists of brown lobules with violaceous-brownish soredia along 

the margins. At the centre they are imbricate in several layers, forming a confusion of 
micro-Iobules with soredia. The youngest portions of the lobules are pruinose. The 
lower surface is pale, brownish, in places faintly darker, with black rhizoids of a type 
similar to those of Physcia palverulenta. 

A p o th e c i a and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 
Specimen 7. On the periderm of Papalas, growing side by side with specimen 6. 
The t h a l l  u s is very young, one-sided, fixed at the base and still little branched, 

with brown, beneath paler, lobules with a pruina, and provided with branched, black 
rhizoids of the same type as those of Physcia pUlvemlenta. 
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P H Y S C I A P U L V E R U L E N T A 

(SCHREB.) NYL. 

(Plate 40-41-42-43-44). 

Specimen 1 .  On the periderm of an old Salix viminaIis. SaltJ·up north of Grib Skov. 
Sjeelland. August 1 921 . O. GA.LL0E.  

The t h a l l u s  is oval. The marginal .lobules are slightly separated ; towards the 
centre they are densely crovvded and imbricate, with many secondary branches. Young 
lobules are grey and pruinose ; older portions are somewhat brownish and less pruinose. 
'When moist, the thallus is green. The lower surface is black, with black, branched 
rhizoids . 

A p o t h e c i a  are  very a b u n da n t, in places de nse ly crowded, orbicular or irregular 
th ro ugh l l lut u r a J  press u r e .  The tha J J ine  margin  is thick and e n tire or faintly crenate 
and pru inose . 

The disc is wliite from pruina, or brownish where pruina is lacking. 
The p ar a p h Y s e s are branched at the tips ; the brown colour is chiefly deposited 

1 11 the hymenial gelatine .  
The a s  c i usually contain less than eight spores, sometimes only four or  two ripe 

together wi th senral abortive spores.  

P y c n i d i a  were not obseryed. 
Specimen 2. On the periderm of PopuIus. Lille Skjensved. April 1 929. O. GA.LL0E . 
The t ha 1 1  u s is stretched along the trunk of the tree and seems to be an old indi-

vidual, the central portion of which is a confusion of densely crowded, overlapping, 
and bullate lobules . The margins of the oldest a p o th e c i a  are slightly crenate. Other

wise this individual is quite similar to specimen 1 as regards morphological and ana
tomical details as well as the colour. 

Specimen 3. On the periderm of PopuIus near Farum (Sjeelland) I gathered a 
specimen which had formerly constituted one large individual, oval in outline and 
stretched across the cracked periderm. However, on account of the secondary growth 
of the trunk the individual had been torn asunder into several, now isolated, pieces, 
which after the dismemberment behaved like independent individuals, busily occu
pied in regenerating and again assuming an orbicular shape, each individual growing 
radially in all directions, even towards their original common centre. 

One single lobule is pictured separately here. Morphologically and anatomically 
the specimen otherwise agreed with specimen 1 .  

Specimen 4. A very young, greyish-brown, pruinose, and as yet sterile individual 

growing on a SaIix viminalis at Saltmp, side by side with specimen 1 .  
Specimen 5.  On the periderm of Populus. Bryrup. Jylland. 5th August 1 9 1 9 .  

F .  MA.THIESEN. 

The th a 11 u s is here only a fragment, lacking its natural margin ; only the central 
portions are present. There is - as in the central portions of specimens 1 and 2 - a 
confusion of lobules with secondary lobules and papillre, all of them brown and al-
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most without pruina . There are numerous young a p o t he c i a  with entire margins and 
grey, pruinose discs, - and several older apothecia with isidiose-bullate margins 
or with squamules or small secondary branched lobules issuing from the thalline margin. 

In  other structural, morphological and anatomical, details, this specimen agrees 
with e. g. specimen 2 .  



ANAPTYC H IA 





ANA P TYCHI A  KBR . 

Phylogeny. In discussing the phylogenetic origin of the genus Physcia I pointed at the 
possibility of the genus Anaptychia being in all probability descended from the highest 
developed species of Physcia as f. inst. Physcia leptalea. Morphologically and anatomic
ally Anaptychia ciliaris is so very much alike to Physcia leptalea (except for the structure 
of the upper cortex of thallus) that a descendency from the latter species seems probable .  

As regards Anaptychia {l1sca the phylogenetic relations are more qu,estionable, as 
this species has no marginal cilia but only rhizoids of the usual type spread over the 
whole of the lower surface. The same structural feature is met with in all more pri
mitive species of Physcia, from one of which Anaptychia {l1sca may be descended -
I should be  tempted to guess at species like f. inst. Physcia ciliata or Physcia orbicularis. 

It must, however, be remembered that such phylogenetic considerations so far 
are only hypothetical and cannot be expected to be better supported until all foreign 
species, too, may be studied in details, and this cannot be done as long as the lichenolo
gists concerned recoil from a thorough, morphological and anatomical, examination 
and, above all, from an elaborate picturing of the foreign species. Work with herbaria 
or in museums only will not suffice for general scientific purposes, however useful it 
may prove to the individual investigator himself. 

T h e  s p 0 r e .  When quite young, the spore is l -celled and colourless, next a very 
thin transversal wall is developed ;  afterwards, the outer wall is evenly incrassated 
all over and becomes dark-greyish-brown. The transversal wall is incrassated in cen
tripetal direction, the spore thus assuming a transitory, false aspect of being polari
dyblast ; there is, however, no open connection between the cell-lumina. In fully ripe 
spores the transversal wall is most often evenly incrassated all over. 

The germinating of the spore was examined in Anaptychia ciliaris, in which species 
a short colourless hypha, rapidly dividing into a series of locules, protrudes from each 
end of the spore. 

T h a l l  u s .  The youngest thallus (of Anaptychia ciliaris) examined consists of a 
small leaf-like thallus, at the base fastened to the substratum, while the free, apical 
(distal) part is provided with marginal cilia and begins branching. In the usual way 
- as known in the case of other foliaceous lichens - a fan-shaped thallus is gradually 
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developed, resulting at  last in the formation of an orbicular thallus spreading radially 
over the substratum. In Anaptychia ciliaris was observed how the thallus little by little 
dies out in the centre, thus forming a fairy ring (vide text and pictures concerning spe
cimen 5). The cause of that dying out is not known with certainty ; it seems, however, 
to be contingent upon the physiological nature of the lichen itself, not to be due to any 
exhaustion of the nutritive matter of the substratum on the part of the lichen, as may 
be concluded from the fact that parts of the substratum laid bare by the process of 
dying out are immediately retaken by fresh lobules of thallus, issuing from the inner 
side of the fairy ring, laying hold of the naked substratum. 

The lobules of thallus have above a cortex of conglutinated hyphre running length
wise.  C o r  t e x is very thick ; the deepers layers are colourless, while a few upper layers 
are brown, with a colourless cuticle ; from the latter issues a fine tomentum (in Anapty
chia ciliaris) of dead hyphre (without tingible cell-contents), covering especially the 
younger parts of the lobules with a velvet-like layer. 

Beneath cortex is the g o n i d i a l l a y e r ,  composed of short-celled hyphre with 
copious intercellular spaces but without haustoria. 

The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. 
The medullary layer (in Anaptychia ciliaris) is usually loose in texture, composed 

of long-celled hyphre, but rather frequently there occur beam-like accumulations of  
dense tissues connecting the upper side of the lobule with the lower one. Such 'beams' 
are composed of densely interwoven hyphre of much the same structure as the colourless 
layers of the upper cortex (vide f. inst. specimen 4) .  In Anaptychia ciliaris var. melano
sticta there is a similar cortex covering the whole of the under surface of thallus. The 
very like of it is found in Anaptychia fl1sca. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are in all essentials built like those of Physcia, being provided 
with a hymenium of paraphyses with brown, branched tips, and asci, frequently (but 
not always) containing eight 2-celled dark-brown spores. The hymenium rests on a 
subhymenium of paraphysogenous and fairly distinct ascogenous hyphre ; beneath the 
sub-hymenium is a thick cup-shaped calyx of densely conglutinated hyphre ; in some 
cases there is, moreover, a rather distinct (especially in Anaptychia fl1sca) stipes issuing 
from the calyx. All of these tissues are surrounded by a strongly developed thalline 
margin. - For further details vide the figures.  

Py c n i d i a  were seen in great numbe�s in Anaptychia ciliaris. There is no reason 
to give an elaborate description of them in this place as they are very explicitly pictured 
in the plates, to which the reader is referred. 

In Anaptychia fl1sca no pycnidia were observed. 
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A N A P T Y C H I A  C I L I A R I S  

(L.) MAss. 

(Plate 45--46--47--48--49--50--51--52--53--54--55--56) 

Specimen 1. On the periderm of  Populus. Lille Skjensued. Sjrelland. April 1 929.  
O. GA,LL0E. 

The youngest specimen examined here . The th  a l l  us is very small and mono
phylline, fixed at the base only, somewhat ascending, with long marginal cilia, of which 
none as yet function as rhizoids or hapters. Either side is light-grey. 

Spe�imen 2. On Fagus. Frederiksdal. Sjrelland. January 1 939.  O. GALL0E. 
A much larger, still very young specimen, with orbicular circumference. 
Specimen 3. On Populus. Lille Skjensued. Sjrelland. April 1 929. O .  GALL0E. 
A large specimen forming a low, orbicular cushion on the substratum. The lobules 

of th a II u s  spread centrifugally over the substratum, and every cilium, which according 
to its morphological situation is in contact with the substratum, roots and acts as a 
rhizoid. The more ascending lobules grow over and among one another ; their cilia 
lay hold of all portions of thallus within contact, thus functioning as hapters. When 
by degrees the cushion-shaped thallus becomes higher and denser, the old over
shadowed lobules die off and may amount to a rather considerable portion in the deeper 
layers of the cushion. How long they may live, is not known, but it is likely that the 
whole of the cushion gradually dies off at the centre and breaks up into se�'eral separate 
individuals owing to that mode of growth. 

The individual lobule of thallus is ashy-grey above, with a brown shade ; beneath, 
it is slightly canaliculate, with thicker edges and of a whitish-grey colour. There were 
no true rhizoids beneath, but numerous marginal cilia, which occasionally may act 
as rhizoids and hapters. 

A p o t h e c i a  were not very numerous. When quite young they are almost semi
globular, with punctiform discs surrounded by a thick thalline margin. Gradually they 
become cup-shaped and at length rather plane, with a slightly crenate margin and a 
plane black disc. 

The p ar a p h y s e s  are branched and brown at the tips. 
The a s c i  are very large and contain from five to eight spores with oil-drops ; they 

are about 32-42 J1- long. 
P y c n i d i a  were abundant in the upper surface of the lobules ; their ostioles are 

slightly prominent. The perithecium is faintly brown, with a much darker ostiole. The 
conidiophores are long, branched, short-celled, cutting off narrow, rather short and 
straight conidia. 

Specimen 4.  On Populus. Lille Skjensued. Sjrelland. April 1 929 .  O .  GALL0E.  

This specimen is likewise cushion-shaped and fully agrees with specimen 1 as to 
colour and morphology, but differs from that specimen in a large part of the lobules 
being strongly bullate and in the cushion being more dense. 

A p o t h e c i a and p y c n i d i a  are absent. 
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Specimen 5 .  On the periderm of Fl'axinus excelsior by the wayside. ]{arlstrup, 
Sjcelland. 28th November 1 948. M .  SKYTTE CHRISTIANS]1N. 

The present specimen is an old individual, the central parts of which have died 
off, thus forming a fairy-ring. The marginal lobules growing upwards in the periderm 
are closely appressed, while those turned downwards towards the base of the tree are 
somewhat protruding. As in specimen 3 the lobules of the central parts of the t h a l l u s  
have to a great extent died off and fallen off; the few remaining of them are still pro
truding from the substratum, erect, richly branched, and with a dying or dead base 
and therefore easily falling off. The area of the substratum bark thus laid bare will 
by degrees be covered again by fresh lobules issuing from the living parts of the fairy
ring, from where they grow towards the original centre. of the thallus (as can be  
clearly seen, especially in the right hand side of  the picture of specimen 5 ;  vide the 
picture) . 

. 

The structure of the lobules agrees in all respects, morphologically as well as ana
tomically, with that of specimen 3 ;  the colour, however, is somewhat dark or in part 
very dark-ashy-grey. 

A p o th e c i a  at all stages of development occur in abundance. They are built quite 
as in specimen 3 .  

Pyc n i d i a  are likewise very numerous ; they are frequently gathered in groups 
in the lobules of thallus. The ostiole is surrounded by dark (brown) hyphm ; the wall is 
composed of chiefly colourless, short-celled hyphm, together constituting a thin peri
thecial wall, from the inside of which issue numerous, poorly branched, short-celled 
conidiophores, each cutting off straight, elongated conidia, which are all embedded in 
a common drop of slime, little by little oozing out of the ostiole and carrying with it 
the conidia. 

The present specimen was gathered on 28th November, in winter at a period 
when the temperature during a rather long time had oscillated round the freezing
point. It is therefore of biological importance that apothecia in that season were found 
at all stages of development, and pycnidia too, in full activity of shedding conidia. 

A s  c i were found at all stages of development from the youngest to the fully ripe, 
as well as spores at all stages of development were found (as can be studied in the 
pictures) ; some of the spores were even germinating. 

It would, besides, be very important if lichenologists would devote themselves to 
further comprehensive researches of the seasonal biology of lichens, to which work 
the present research only represents a modest contribution. 

Specimen 6. Anaptychia ciliaris (L.) Mass. var. melanosticta (Ach.)  H .  
O n  granite rocks near Aarsdale. Bornholm. 1 4th September 1 936. M.  SKYTTE CltRI

STIANSEN. 
This specimen differs from the preceding specimens in being rather minute and 

deeply dark-brown. As to the shape of the lobules of t h a l l u s  and the appearance of 
the marginal cilia it agrees with the other specimens, but anatomically it differs from 
them in the underside of the medulla being very dense, without intercellular spaces, 
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thus assuming a more cortex-like aspect. In that respect it strongly reminds of  Anaptychia 
fusca occurring under quite the same ecological conditions ; possibly this anatomical 
feature may be simply contingent upon the conformity of the life conditions of the two 
species. - For details, the pictures are referred to. 

A p o t h e c i a  were absent. 
Py c n i d i a  ·were present ; they are slightly more roundish and prominent than in 

the preceding specimens growing on bark-substratum, whereas their inner structure is 
the same .  

A N A P T Y C H I A F U S C A  

(HUDS.) .  VAIN . 
(Plale 48-56). 

On a boulder on the sea-shore . HirtsllOlmene. July 1 935 .  N .  T. ANDRESEN . 
The t h a l l u s  is somewhat irregularly orbicular and appressed. The lobules ra

diate in all directions and are slightly overlapping ;  at the centre of thallus the lobules 
are richly branched and microphylline . Above, the lobules are dark-reddish brown ; 
beneath, they are much lighter-brownish, with bro\vn, at length branched rhizoids . 

The a p o th e c i a  are at first semi-globular, with punctiform discs, and a thick 
thalline margin. At length they become plane, with a thick sinuose-crenate margin and 
deep-brown discs. Internally there is a dense calyx with a rather well developed stipes ; 
the sides of the calyx ('parathecium') are like",rise distinctly bordered towards the 
adjacent tissues . 

The p a r a p hy s e s  are long, slightly tortuous, with brown, branched tips. 
The a s c i  are large, at first with eight spores, of which some frequently become 

abortive. The spores are about 34-44 I'- long. 
P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 





GYROPHORA 





GYROPHO RA AC H .  

Phylogeny. The genus Gyl'ophora i s  usually regarded as related with o r  descended 
from Lecidea, chiefly on account of the structure of the apothecium, which somewhat 
reminds of the apothecium of Lecidea, and on account of its colourless, l -celled spore. 
However, as it will be evident from the following description, the transition from 
Lecidea to Gyl'ophora is by no means clear. The distance separating the marked cru
staceous thallus of Lecidea from the very unique foliaceous thallus of Gyl'ophora is very 
great, and it seems rather difficult to establish a direct connection between them ; 
intermediary steps are lacking. Possibly they may be found among species of Psol'a, 
but the possibility cannot be dismissed that we must look out for quite other transition 
forms . . 

ZAHLBRUCKNER points out that Pal'melia al'izonica (Omphalodiwn) is analogous to 
Gyl'ophora in the structure of the t h a l l u s ,  but has lecanorine a p o t h e c i a .  It is by no 
means impossible that Gyl'OpllOra may be descended from Pal'melia as the apothecia 
of Gyl'ophora cylindJ'ica are covered externally by a very distinct continuation of the 
cortex of the adjacent thallus . 

In the closely allied genus Umbilical'ia quite analogous conditions have been found. 
In genus ChaJ'cotia the apothecium is lecanorine (according to ZAJrLBRUCKNER), and 
in genus Del'matiscl1m there may likewise occur gonidia in the apothecium. 

The fully developed a p o t h e c i a  of Gyl'ophol'a are not built entirely as in Lecidea; 
because in the main they want the stipes of erect hypha:: occurring in Lecidea, as may 
be seen by comparing the pictures of Part I of this book with the pictures of Gyl'ophol'a 
given in the present volume. 

The whole problem of the origin of Gyrophol'a and other Gyl'ophol'acere (viz .  the 
genera Umbilical'ia Chal'cotia, and Del'matiscl1m) and their descent from remotely 
allied Lecideas and the intermediary links between them, will not be fully cleared up 
till more detailed researches of all the species concerned are undertaken and very 
detailed pictures of their anatomy, morphology, and development are published. So  
far, however, lichenologists have confined themselves to  veTbal descriptions, which 
prove quite insufficient to solve the problems. 

The s p a  l' e s of the few species examined are l -celled, colourless, and of lecideine 
aspect. 

The evolution of the t h a l l  u s ,  and especially the very young developmental stages 
of it, are unfortunately nearly unknown to me, because our few Danish species are 
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rather rare, the material for examination thus being extremely scanty. In order to form 
a reliable estimate of the phylogeny of the genus it would be very important to as.certain 
whether the thallus originally has developed in the same way as in PaI"melia - as an 
unbranched small frond, unilaterally fixed at the base, next spreading out fan-like in 
all directions until at length it shuts up and becomes orbicular. Botanists with better 
access to sufficient young material would render science a valuable service by subject
ing these problems to a close examination. I myself have only a faint presumption 
that the thallus is developed in the way indicated, as some individuals occasionally 
are split up at one side throughout to the hold-fast (umbilicus) while other specimens 
are polyphyllous, thus reminding of a Parmelia. 

But the rule seems to be that the thallus is more or less distinctly orbicular and 
little incised, attached to the substratum by a central hold-fast. 

R h i z o i d s  are very numerous · in some species while in others they are entirely 
lacking. In our species they do not seem to take hold of the substratum and thus to be  
of  any importance in the absorption of inorganic matter. 

C i l i a ,  rhizoid-like, hair-like protrusions from the margin of thallus occur in 
GyrophoI"a cylindrica ; they contain no gonidia. 

I s  i di a occur in Gyrophora deusta, where they are in part club-shaped, in part 
squamiform, in part stalked-squamiform (,umbilicate ' ) ; the shape and evolution of 
the latter isidia are suggestive of the way in which the whole of the umbilicate thallus 
may have taken rise (for details, vide the pictures of that species). 

Gonidialess, rhizoid-like protrusions from the surface of thallus, improper isidia, 
occur in Gyrophora polyrhiza (vide the pictures of that species). 

A p o t  he c i a .  The youngest stages of development of the apothecia were seen in 
GyI"ophora hypuborea and GyI"ophora polYI"hiza .  In these species were seen some few 
coiled-up ascogonia without trichogynes, placed on a level with the gonidial layer and 
surrounded by a dense tissue of short-celled, erect hyphre - the first primordium of 
paraphyses and calyx. Soon the irregularly interwoven hyphre situated beneath this 
primordium begin to become brownish, and little by little this transformation spreads 
centrifugally outwards and upwards round the primordium, and thus a calyx is formed, 
the upper edge of which represents the future proper margin. 

The hyphre of the periphery of c a I y x and of the proper margin run as those of 
the ripe apothecium of Lecidea - upwards and outwards, but the bottom of calyx is 
formed of irregularly woven hyphre and lacks the charact�ristic stipes of erect hyphre 
occurring in a great measure in l ecideine crustaceous lichens - just as the stipes is 
lacking in other foliaceous lichens, among others in PaI"melia. By continued incrassating 
of the tissues at the bottom of calyx the whole of the apothecium is raised upwards and 
breaks through the cortex and has no gonidia at all. When seen from above the very 
young apothecia appear as small black cushions ;  later there is a distinct, frequently 
entire, proper margin, whi�h rather soon becomes irregularly crenate ; gradually the 
disc becomes furrowed-gyrose. The 0rigin of the gyrosity is also clearly seen in Gy
I"OpilOI"a hypuboI"ea, in which sterile bundles of hyphre are formed little by little, stretch-
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ing from calyx to disc and dividing the hymenium into sterile and fertile portions 
alternately. This structural feature was found, too, in species of Lecidea (Lecidea lapi
cida, Lecidea aUl'iculata), thus supporting the supposition of a relationship between 
Lecidea and Gyl'ophora. 

In ripe apothecia of Gyrophora cylindrica the interior is formed of loosely inter
woven medullary hyphre, externally covered with a cortex, which clearly is a continua
tion of the general cortex of thallus. In this respect that species thus resembles Parmelia, 
the apothecia of which also are medullate inside and corticate outside. 

As to other structural details of the apothecia of the different species the descrip
tions of the species are referred to. 

P y c n i d i a  were found well developed in Gyl'ophora cylindrica and Gyrophora 

hyperborea ; their perithecial wall is formed of dark, short-celled hyphre, from which 
issue short-celled, frequently anastomosed conidiophores, cutting off oblong conidia 
from the individual cells. 

G Y R O P H O R A  P O L Y P H Y L L A  

(I,..) KRB. 

(Plate 57-58). 

Growing on a boulder. Hornliskmn. Lceso. 26th August 1 899 .  J. HARTz. 
The t h a l l  u s  is foliaceous, the circumference variously incised, fixed to the sub

stratum by means of an excentric umbilicus. The upper surface is smooth, almost 
blackish-brown. Beneath, it  is still darker black and opaque. 

The upper c o r t e x  is composed of erect, short-celled hyphre, the upper two or 
three cells of which have deeply blackish walls, while the deeper layers are colourless. 
The hyphre of the g o n i d i a l l a y e r  are mainly erect, more long-celled ; mingled with 
these are the gonidia, which seem to belong to Pleurococcus. Haustoria were not seen. 
The medullary layer is thin, composed of thin-walled, rather long-celled hyphre without 
any marked orientation. 

The lower c o  r t  e x is very thick, composed of horizontal, densely interwoven, 
colourless, rather long-celled hyphre without intercellular spaces, and preferably run
ning radially from umbilicus towards the margin of thallus ;  two or three apical cells, 
which form the lower surface of thallus, are blackish. 

Ap o t h e c i a  were lacking. 
Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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G Y R 0 P H 0 R A D E U S T A.  

(L.) ACIf. 

(Plate 58-59). 

Growing on granite. Allinge (Bomholm). HERBARIUM LIEBMANN .  August 1 837 . 
The t h a l l u s  is deeply blackish-brown above with a slightly lighter brownish 

centre, beset with irregularly scattered isidia, which latter are short and clublike or 
sparingly branched or squamulous or even pedicellate-umbilicate. B eneath, it is 
shallow-pitted, somewhat lighter or almost concolorous, with an excentric umbilicus . 

The c o rt e x  of the upper side is pseudo-parenchymatic, finely granular-uneven ; th� 
cells have dark-brown walls, the lower cells are colourless. The cells of the g o n i d i a l  
l a y e r  are short. Haustoria were not seen. The g o n i d i a  seem to b e  pleurococcoid. 
Medulla is loose in texture, composed of rather long-celled hyphre. The cortex of the lower 
surface of thallus is built almost as the upper cortex ;  in some sections, however, the 
hyphre are rather radially or horizontally arranged almost as in Gyrophora polyphylla . 

The i s i d e a  have the same inner structure as the rest of the thallus .  
A p o t h e c i a  were absent. 
P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

G Y R O P H O R A H I R S U T A 

(ACH.) Fw. 

(Plate 59-60). 

Growing on a boulder. OI'mholt. DEICHMANN BRANTH. 
The t h a l l  u s  is fixed to the substratum by means of a somewhat excentric um

bilicus ; the circumference is irregularly incised. Some few perforations were seen . The 
upper surface is deeply blackish-grey, especially at the margin ; the centre is some
what reticulately wrinkled and lighter grey. The lower surface is deeply ashy-grey, 
almost like the upper surface, with a light leathery-brown centre. The whole of the 
lower surface is finely granular, with numerous, rather short, black rhizoids. 

The c o rt e x  of the upper surface of thallus is composed of erect, short-celled hyphre, 
the tips of which are brown and covered with a colourless cuticle of dead cells ; deeper 
down it is colourless and gradually continues into the hyphre of the gonidial layer, 
which likewise are short and without haustoria. The g o n i di a  are cystococcoid or 
perhaps pleurococcoid. Medulla is rather thin, long-celled, and loose in texture .  The 
cortex of the lower surface of thallus is thick, without intercellular spaces ; the cells 
at the bottom of the cortex are deeper or lighter brown ; in the central portions of 
thallus they are light. The rhizoids are short, papillose or more stretched, composed 
of densely interwoven hyphre. 

A p o t h e c i a  were not found. 
Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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G Y R O P H O R A H Y P E R B O R E A  

(ACH.) .  

(Plate 60-61-62). 

Specimen 1. On a boulder. Ferslev Hede near Aalborg . DEICHMA.NN BR.A,NTH. 

The present specimen is very small and rather poorly developed - presumably 
the only Danish specimen remaining from 'some few small specimens on a boulder 
on Ferslev Hede near Aalborg' ,  as BRANTH writes in his 'LICHENES DANI}E' pag. 47 . 

The upper surface of the t h a  1 1  u s  is dark, sordidly brown, irregularly incised, uneven 
owing to the presence of crowded, areole-like protrusions with interj acent furrows. 
Beneath, the thallus is lighter in colour than above, even, finely pruinose from a light 
pruina covering the darker cortex. 

The anatomical structure is quite as in specimen 2, to which the reader is re
ferred. 

A p o t h e c i a  were rather numerous ; they are small, closely appressed, with fur-
rowed surfaces. 

A s c i  contain eight 1 -celled, colourless spores, about 1 4  fl., long. 
Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. A Norwegian specimen. 
On a boulder. Fagernes in Norway. MOGENS LUND . 
In order to have a better developed specimen for comparison with the rather bad 

Danish specimen 1 the present Norwegian specimen was examined. 
The t h a l l  u s is irregularly incised at the circumference and attached to the sub

stratum by an umbilicus placed at the bottom of a deep slit in the one side ; accordingly 
it not truly umbilicate, but approaches to the Parmelia-type, which takes rise from an 
originally basifixed, later fan-shaped, orbicular, foliaceous primordium of thallus .  Above, 
thallus is very dark -brown, with crowded, areole-like protrusions with interj acent furrows. 
Beneath, it is slightly lighter and somewhat pitted ;  the bottom of the pits is somewhat 
lighter in colour than the interjacent portions. A very thin pruina covers the whole of 
the lower surface as in the Danish specimen. R h i z o i d s  are lacking. 

The upper c o r t e x  is rather thin, composed of somewhat irregularly running 
hyphre, the tips of which are deeply blackish-brown. The hyphre of the g o n i a l l a y e r  
are short-celled, without haustoria. The gonidia seem to belong to Cystococcus. 

M e d u 1 1  a is formed of loosely interwoven, long-celled hyphre. 
The c o r t e x  of the underside of thallus is dense, thick ; its deeper layers are colour

less, its outer layers brown, with a colourless cuticle imparting to cortex its pruinose 
aspect. 

Ap o t h e c i a  occur abundantly over the whole of the thallus. At first they are nearly . 
orbicular ; later they become irregular at the circumference, with gp·ose surface .  The 
bottom of calyx consists of brown medullary hyphre. The stipes of erect, conglutinated 
hyphre, occurring in lecideine crustaceous lichens, is wanting. The sides of calyx 
(parathecium) are formed of hyphre running outwards and upwards into the proper 
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margin, which is very dark-brown. The sub-hymenium containing the ascogenous 
hyphre is colourless and thin. 

The p ar a p hy s e s  have blackish tips. A s c i  are clavate, with eight colourless spores, 
about 1 2-16 /L long. - The pictures give information of details of the development of 
the apothecium. 

P y c n i d i a  were found in this specimen ; they have a perithecial wall of short
celled hyphre, from which short-celled conidiophores issue, the cells of which cut off 
narrow conidia . 

G Y R O P H O R A P R O B O S C I D E A 

(L.) ACB'. 

(Plate 63-64). 

This species is recorded from BOl'nholm by HELLBOM. 
There are, however, no specimens in Danish collections, for which reason I must 

content mysel f with the examination of an Icelandic specimen. 
Growing on rocky substratum at Stol'inukw:. AkuuYl'i. Iceland. MOGENS LUND . 
The t h a l l u s  is fixed to the substratum by means of an umbilicus, which is placed 

near the bottom of a radial slit in one side of the thallus. The upper surface is blackish
greyish brown with a network of raised ridges, which near the margin of thallus are 
very closely set, with narrow furrows between them, while in the central portions they 
are more open, and thallus therefore is more distinctly pitted. The ridges in the central 
thallus are grey from a light pruina. The lower surface of thallus is much lighter in 
colour than the upper surface, sordidly ochraceous, indistinctly and shallowly pitted, 
with a very fine pruina, formed of the dead and uneven cuticle .  R h i z o i d s  do not occur. 

The c o r t e x  of the upper surface of thallus is composed of short-celled hyphre 
with brown tips superposed by a colourless cuticle .  

The hyphre of the g o  n i d i a l l a y e r are likewise short-celled, without haustoria. 
The g o  n i d  i a are possibly pleurococcoid. 

M e d u l l  a is formed of rather long-celled, loosely interwoven hyphre. 
The c o r t e x  of the lower surface is very thick, with an uneven cuticle,  superposing 

a layer of slightly brown hyphre. 
The a p o t h e c i a  are very abundantly scattered over almost the whole of the thallus 

except the central portions. At first they appear as a mere, rather thick, proper margin ; 
later they become more regularly orbicular and strongly gyrose. Their outside is in 
part formed of the cortex of thallus which abruptly continues upwards into the dark 
hyphre of the proper margin. In the interior of the apothecium is a dark blackish me
dulla which upwards immediately beneath the hymenium becomes more dense and 
structurally approaches the genuine stipes in Lecidea. 

The p ar a ph ys e s  are branched, thick, with dark tips. The a s c i  are clavate, with 
eight one-celled and colourless spores, about 1 3  /L long. 

Pyc n i d i a  were not observed. 

T 
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G Y R O P H O R A C Y L I N D R I C A  

(L.) ACH. 

(Plate 64-65-66). 

Specimen 1. On rock. Fagernces, Norway. 14th June 1 923 .  MOGENS LUND. 
The t h a l l  u s of the present small specimen is not truly umbilicate, a� at one side 

it has a slit reaching to the very umbilicus, and should accordingly be considered ana
logous to the young thallus of Parmelia. The upper surface is ashy-grey from a rather 
t:oarse pruina formed of the cuticle of the upper cortex; the surface is in part slightly 
reticulately mottled by narrow, smooth portions of naked (i. e. pruina-Iess) bro·wn 
cortex. The margin is variously incised and beset with long dark fibrils. The lower 
surface is rather light ashy-ochraceous, with scattered, somewhat darker rhizoids . Ana
tomically it quite agrees with the following specimen . 

Neither a p o t h e c i a  nor p y c n i d i a  were observed. 
Specimen 2. On rocky substratum. SeyoisfjfJrCJr, Iceland. 20th July 1 922 .  M .  F. 

LUND. 

The t h a l l u s  is fixed to the substratum by a strongly excentrical umbilicus. The 
circumference is variously incised and sparingly fibrillose. The upper surface is light
grey, pruinose, and mottled with brown pruina-Iess bands of naked brown cortex. The 
lower surface is light ochraceous, with scattered ·somewhat darker rhizoids. 

The c o r t e x  of the upper surface of thallus is composed of very thick-walled, 
short cells ; the upper ones of these are dark and superposed by a colourless, uneven 
cuticle, to which the pruinose aspect of thallus is owing. The cells of the g o  n i  di a l  
l ay e r  are short with thinner walls ; haustoria were not observed. The g o ni d i a  are 
possibly pleurococcoid or cystococcoid. Medulla is loose in texture, long-celled. The 
lower cOl"iex is in the main built as the upper cortex ; the tips of the hyphm stand rather 
erect ; their walls are light-brown, with a colourless cuticle .  

A p o t h e c i a are rather abundant ; when very young they are orbicular, with a 
thick entire or crenate margin and a punctiform disc, gradually becoming strongly 
gyrose. Old apothecia are pedicellate, at the outside covered with a thick cortex, which 
is a direct continuation of the cortex of thallus. Above, this cortex is gradually replaced 
by a proper margin of dark-walled hyphm. The interior of the ripe apothecia is filled 
by a loose medulla of dark hyphm directly coming from the colourless medulla of thallus . 
Just beneath the hymenium there is a dense colourless sub-hymenium of ascogenous 
and paraphysogenous cells. The p a r a p hy s e s  are thick with black tips.  A s c i  are 
clavate, with eight colO1.uless spores, about 10 fL long. 

Pyc n i d i a  have a thin, dark perithecial wall, from which issue long, colourless, 
branched, and frequently anastomosed conidiophores with apical and lateral small 
conidia. 

Specimen 3. A Danish specimen, growing on a big boulder at Raunebjerg near 
Helage!", Fyn. 1 5th May 1 87 1 .  E. ROSTRU'p. 

The t h a l l  u s  differs from the preceding specimens in being deeply divided and 
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split up into lobules issuing from an excentric lateral umbilicus. As regards the c�lour 
of the two faces of thallus and the occurrence of pruina, fibrils, and rhizoids it fully 
agrees with the above specimens. The same holds good of the inner anatomical structure 
(vide the figures). 

The a p o t h e c i a  were all very young and unripe, without ripe spores. 
Py c n i d i a were built quite as in specimen 2 .  

G Y R 0 P H 0 R A P 0 L Y R H I Z A .  

(L.) KORB . 

(Plate 67-68-69). 

Specimen 1 .  Growing on a boulder. RfJnne, Bornholm. C. GR0NLUND. 
The t h a l l u s  is fixed to the substratum by rpeans of an excentric umbilicus, placed 

near the bottom of two slits stretching from the margin of thallus towards the um
bilicus ; thallus is thus approximately parmelioid. The margin is variously incised. The 
upper surface is smooth and deep reddish-brown. The lower surface is black and very 
finely papillose ; besides, it is in the main covered with numerous black, branched or 
unbranched, rhizoids, the sides of which are likewise finely papillose. Thallus is here 
and there perforated. In some places groups of rhizoid-like excrescences occur on the 
upper surface of thallus .  They develop as follows : When the upper cortex bursts -
from one cause or another - these 'pseudo-rhizoids' take rise from the naked cortex 
of the lower surface of thallus and grow upwards through the newly formed opening ; 
when fully developed the 'pseudo-rhizoids' of the surface have quite the same structure 
as the true rhizoids on the lower surface . They may take rise even in connection with 
the apothecia. 

The c o r t  e x of the upper surface is rather thin, composed of erect, short-celled 
hyp hre , the tips of which are brown and superposed by a smooth, colourless cuticle of 
dead cells. The hyphre of the g o ni d i a l lay e r  are likewise short-celled, without hausto
ria. The g o n i d i a  are pleurococcoid or possibly cystococcoid. M e du l l a  is rather thin 
and loose in texture. The lower cortex is very thick and dense, formed of conglutinated, 
thick-walled, colourless hyphre with black tips. 

A p o t h e c i a  are rather evenly scattered over the thallus .  At first they are rather 
.orbicular, but gradually they become more irregular and highly gyrose. Externally they 
are covered by a calyx of black hyphre. Inside they have a blackish, loosely interwoven 
medulla of hyphre stretching downwards to the very lower cortex of thallus, with which 
it is in direct contact ; a truly lecideine stipes of erect, parallel, and conglutinated hyphre, 
as found in lecideine lichens, does not occur in the present species. Above the inner 
blackish medulla of the apothecium is a colourless sub-hymenium of distinct ascoge
nous and paraphysogenous hyphre. 

The p ar a p h ys e s  are colourless, with black tips .  
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The a s �i are rather small, often with only three up to six one-celled, colourless 
spores, about 10 fL long. 

P y c n i d i a  occur here and there ; their perithecial wall is thin .and blackish ; from 
the inside issue short-celled, branched, often anastomosed conidiophores, the cells of 
which cut off aerogenous or pleurogenous conidia. 
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U M B I L I C A R I A  P U S T U L A T A  

(L.) HOFFM. 

(Plate 69-70-71). 

Phylogeny. As regards the phylogeny of this species the considerations brought 
forward under Gyrophora are referred to. To this, however, must be  added that the 
apothecium in Umbilicaria pustl1lata when quite young is in part lecanorine, as it some
times contains some few gonidia and, mOTe over, is covered with a direct continuation 
of the cortex of thallus. A real stipes in the interior of the apothecium is lacking. These 
structural features in conjunction with the highly developed thallus render a direct 
descendency from crustaceous, lecideine lichens somewhat problematic ; intermediary 
links seem to be  lacking. It is to be hoped that the phylogeny of this species will become 
more clear when in future all related lichens are thoroughly examined - but that 
goal is still far off. 

Specimen 1. On a boulder. Ranne, Bornholm. 30th June 1 91 9 .  MOGENS LUND. 
The t h a 1 1  u s  is fixed to the substratum by an umbilicus, which is placed near 

the bottom of a deep slit at one side of the thallus .  The circumference is variously in
cised. The surface of thallus is pustulate, with corresponding pits on the lower surface .  
The upper surface is light greyish-brown, at  the margin somewhat darker, and pruinose 
from a colourless uneven cuticle of dead cells. Numerous branched, dark isidia are 
scattered over the surface .  Beneath, the thallus is somewhat darker, without rhizoids. 

The c o r t e x  of the upper surface is formed of short-celled," colourless hyphre, the 
upper cells of which are brown and superposed by a colourless, very uneven cuticle 
of dead cells, to which the pruinose aspect is owing. The g o ni d i a l  l ay e r  is looser 
in texture and likewise short-celled ; no haustoria were seen. The g o n i d i a  possibly 
belong to Plew'ocOCCI1S or CystOCOCCl1s. 1\1 e d u l l  a is composed of loosely interwoven, 
long-celled hyphre. The medullary hyphre pass into a very thick lower cortex of short 
pseudoparenchymatic cells, which often are very distinctly arranged in vertical roWs 
and gathered into distinct papillre imparting a somewhat velvetlike aspect to the lower 
surface. 

I s i di a  are very dark, almost blackish, richly branched, and covered with a black-
ish cortex without cuticle ; inside is a gonidial layer and - at the base - a medullary layer. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  were lacking. 
Specimen 2. On rocky substratum. Bornholm. HERBARIUM J OH. LANGE. 
This specimen is in all essential details built as specimen 1 ,  but it was fertile .  

The details of the apothecia are better seen in the pictures, to which the reader is referred. 
Specimen 3. On granite. Hammershus. Bornholm. 1 st June 1 903 .  O .  GALL0E. 
This specimen agrees in all details with specimens 1 and 2, but it was like the 

latter fertile .  For details, vide the pictures .  
Specimen 4. On a boulder. Rfmne.  Bornholm. C.  GR0NLUND. 
This specimen agrees in all details with specimen 1 ;  it is sterile. The pictures 

show the development of the i s i d i a  (vide the pictures). 
P y c n i d i a  were not observed in the specimens examined. 
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RAMALINA ACH. 

Phylogeny. In Ramalina the s p 0 r e s  are colourless and two-celled. The same 
structure occurs in the crustaceous genus Lecania and the placodial genus Placolecania 
(Solenospora), in which the margin of thallus is Placodium-like, for which reason it 
might be taken for a relation of, or respectively a transition to, Ramalina. It is, however, 
quite uncertain whether in our days there exsists, or ever has existed, any species which 
eould be regarded as a intermediary link between species of Ramalina and Placolecania. 
We are, as usual, left in the lurch on account of the great lack of morphological and 
anatomical researches of foreign lichens. The floristic literature gives but scanty in
formation. 

But RamalillQ may also be considered a descendant of Everllia. The latter genus 
has colourless, l -celled s p o  r e s ; therefore, if we are to imagine a transition from 
the dorsiventral, fruticose Evel"nia to the isolateral, fruticose Ramalilla, we shall have 
to account for th e transformation by which the spore from being l-celled has become 
2-celled and once more l -celled as in Alectoria, the species of which genus may be 
regarded as descendants of Ramalilla. Is  such a transformation, forwards and back
wards again, at all practicable? Here again we are faced with an unsolved problem, 
which really renders a true insight in the origin of species so very difficult to attain 
- and yet, so fascinating. Personally, I have no doubt but that a definite structural 
feature may come into existence, disappear and reappear again, through the ages ; 
plenty of details in systematic botany and zoology bear testimony of such transforma
tions. 

It seems to me by no means impossible that Ramalilla may be descended from 
Evemia ; the morphological and anatomical structure of these lichens gives strong 
evidences of their close affinity. In one definite case their juvenile stages are similar 
enough to mistake one for the other, as f. inst. EVeI"llia Prullastri and RamalillQ farillacea, 
both pictured in this work. 

The s p o  r e  of Ramalilla is two-celled and colourless. By its germination, which 
has not been directly observed in any Danish species, a t h a l l u s  is formed, the youngest 
stages of which have been examined in Ramalina farillacea. In this spe·cies the thallus 
is foliaceous, isolateral, erect, dichotomously branched at the tip, and fixed at the base, 
very much reminding of analogous fronds of equal age of Evernia prullastri. Gradually 
the thallus branches on the same pattern as Parmelia or EVeI"ll ia, still erect or pendu-
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lous ; the branches do not spread in a single plane, but by torsions and otherwise it 
gradually becomes fruticose, and during its lifetime it remains fixed to the substratum 
by a hold-fast only, as rhizoids are lacking. This feature sets a limit to its duration of 
life, for while Pannelia and other lichens, which are appressed to the substratum, are 
potentially immortal because their lacinire are able to grow forwards at their tips and 
attach themselves to the substratum by means of ever new-formed rhizoids, while dying 
off at the base, the basal hold-fast of Ramalina at length becomes senile, dies, loosens, 
and falls to the ground. And thus the individual dies. The erect growth will thus be  
instrumental in  its death, - quite otherwise than in erect, fruticose earth-lichens (vide 
for further details : O. GALL0E : FORBEREDENDE UNDERS0GELSER 1 9 1 3  and LICHENOLOGY 

OF ICELAND 1 920). 
The further growth of the lobules of t h a l l u s  etc. may be studied in the pictures.  

The lobules are chiefly isolateral and provided with a medulla of long-celled loose 
hyphre ; in some species there are, beside!>, strands of densely interwoven, thick-walled 
hyphre running lengthwise in the lobules.  

Hyphre issue outwards from the medulla towards either side of the thallus, where . 
they form a cortex of very densely conglutinated, thick-,valled hyphre, predominantly 
running lengthwise, but in the outermost layers of cortex the hyphre are more erect. 
C o r t e x  varies much in thickness ; its inside is provided with pits, in which the gonidia 
and the gonidial layer are situated, as f. inst. in Ramalina scopulonlm. The gonidial 
hyphre are short-celled, pressed close to the gonidia, and without haustoria. The g o n i 
d i  a are cystococcoid. Isidia-like, linguiform protrusions from the sides o f  the thallus 
occur in Ramalina (raxinea. 

B r e a t h i n g - s p o r e s  are found in Ramalina scopulorum (which see ! ) .  
S o  r e d  i a are developed in SOl' alia occurring along the margins or  in the surfaces 

of the lobules. 
A p ot h e c i a  are in some species developed in the plane of the lobules, in others 

at the margin (Ramalina caliearis) . In Ramalina (Taxinea an ascogonium, without 
trichogyne, was found in the gonidial layer ; its hyphre were somewhat irregularly 
arranged. From this ascogonium (carpogonium) are developed the ascogonia occurring 
beneath the hymenium and above the calyx of the ripe apothecium. Calyx is formed 

. of densely interwoven, thick-walled hyphre ; its sides continue upwards into the proper 
margin of the apothecium, which externally is covered by the cortex of the thalline 
margin, while the gonidia and the medulla do not participate in the covering of the 
parathecium (i. e. the sides of the calyx). The hymenium consists of paraphyses, which 
are little branched at the tips, and the top-cells of which are covered by a finely granular, 
yellowish substance imparting a light ochraceous colour to the disc of the apothecium. 
Asci are rather short, with eight colourless, 2-celled spores. 

Py c n i d i a were found in Ramalina popl1lina and Ramalina ealiearis ; the perithe
cium is immersed, with the osti61e on a level with the surface of cortex, and built of 
a dense, colourless tissue, from which conidiophores of rather short cells issue ; only 
the conidia-producing cells are rather stretched. The conidia are rather short and thick. 
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Ecological remarks. The plurality of our Ramalina species grow on the bark of 
deciduous trees, preferably in localities exposed to intense light and wind ; their cortex 
is very thick, thus rendering them able to resist extremely hard life-conditions. Ramalina 
populina and Ramalina fraxinea are rather common on the trees by the roadside. 
Ramalina fraxinea f. inst. grows extensively and in larger populations in the wind
devastated and open coppices of western and nOTtheTn Jutland, where it often covers 
the very dTY, wasted branches in company with Ramalina calicaris. 

On rocks occurs Ramalina scopulonw1, which on the coast-Tocks of Bornholm often 
forms dense, wide-spread populations at some distance fTom the sea, above the Placo
dium-zone and the VeITucaria-zone. More detailed infoTmation of these ecological facts 
weTe for the first time advanced in my treatise ' DANsKE LIKENERS 0KOLOGI' (i. e .  
ECOLOGY OF DANISH LICHENS), B OTANISK TmSKRIFT, K0BENHAVN 1 908. The oak-coppic
es of Jutland (pag. 341) ,  the otheT bark-lichens (f. inst. pag. 35 1 ), and the lichen
vegetation of the coast-Tocks, especially the Ramalina-zone (lac. cit. pag. 357),  are also 
mentioned in that papeT. Later ecologists of other countTies have occasionally dealt 
with lichen-ecological subjects. 

R A M A L I N A F A R I N A C E A  

(ACH.). 

(Plate 72-76). 

Specimens 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 .  On a willow. Kirke Skjensued. 1 0th October 1 920 .  
O .  GALL0E. 

Foul' young specimens showing eady stages of development of the fTuticose t h a l l  u s  
as found in specimen 5 .  In all o f  them thallus is attached at the base to the substratum, 
upright, foliaceous, and irregulady dichotomous. Later, they will assume the habit of 
specimen 5 .  

Specimen 5. On the same willow as specimens 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 .  
The t h a l l  us is attached to the substratum by a basal hold-fast and has developed 

through repeated bTanching of one original frond, which by irregular dichotomy and 
torsions of the lacinire has fOTmed a fastigiate thallus of rather naTTOW, flat bTanches 
with chiefly maTginal, but also with some few supeTficial, light-gTeenish sOTalia. The 
lobules aTe nearly quite isolateral. Small perfoTations OCCUT heTe and there. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  weTe lacking. 
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R A M A L I N A F R A X I N E A  

( L . ) ACH. 

(Plate 72-73-74-76). 

Specimen 1 .  On an old willow. J(irke Skjensved. Sjrelland. 1 0th October 1 920 . 
. O. GALL0E. 

A very young and still sterile individual . The t h a  1 1  u s is fixed to the subsh'atum 
by a flattened hold-fast, from which issue irregularly and scantily branched, erect 
fronds forming a small shrub by torsions of the branches. The individual lobules are 
nearly isolateral, strongly pitted-wrinkled, and sordidly greenish-grey. 

Specimen 2. On an old willow, in company with specimen 1 .  J(irke Skjensved. 
O. GALL0E . 

A large, old individual. The t h a l l  u s  is fixed to the substratum by a flattened 
hold-fast, from which issues a system of pendulous, shrub-like arranged, very variously 
branched, pitted, slightly dorsiventral, sordidly greenish-grey lobules, without rhizoids. 
Secondary, linguiform, small lobules, which must be classified as isidia, protrude here 
and there from the lobules. Every other formation of branches is confined to the margin 
of the l obules. 

A p o  th e c i  a .  The youngest primordium of an apothecium I discovered consists of 
some few irregular hyphre, greatly susceptible to staining, representing ascogonia, 
coming as branches from the gonidial layer. Trichogynes were not observed. The 
youngest apothecia discernible on the surface of thallus are semi-globular, consisting 
of a thick thalline margin with a central, small depression - the future disc. The 
apothecia take rise in both sides of the nearly isolateral lobules, though some dorsiven
trality can be ascertained in the fact that the apothecia usually are far more numerous 
in the better-lighted sides of the lobules . 

When fully ripe the apothecium is shortly stalked, button-like, ,,,ith a somewhat 
sinuose, thick thalli ne margin, the underside of which is strongly wrinkled ;  inside this 
is a slightly uneven, concave, yellowish-grey disc. B eneath the hymenium is a thick 
calyx of dense hyphre, resting on a gonidial layer. A loose medulla follows beneath 
the latter, the continuated medulla of thallus .  The sides of the calyx ( 'parathecium' ) 
are thick. Numerous distinct, ascogenous hyphre producing asci are found in the 
sub-hymenium. The p ar a p hys e s  are conglutinated by a hymenial gelatine ; their tips 
are branched, almost colourless, beset with a minutely granular substance. A s c i  are 
rather small, with eight colourless, 2-celled spores, about 1 2  fL long. 

Pyc n i d i a  were not observed. 
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R A M A L I N A P O P U L I N A 

(EHRH. ) VAIN. 

(Plate 72-74-75). 

Specimen 1.  On oak. Jcegersborg Dyrehaue. December 1 920.  O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is fruticose, formed as a low, semi-globular cushion, attached to the 

substratum by a hold-fast. In reality it is homologous with the markedly appressed, 
foliaceous thallus of foliaceous lichens, formed, as it is, as follows : The whole of the 
thallus originally represents one frond, at the base attached to the substratum, quite 
as in Parmelia, Physcia, etc. The frond grows upwards and branches, but the branches 
undergo diverse torsions by which the characteristic fruticose form is attained. The 
branches of the lobules are very irregular and unequal, and their surfaces are some
what pitted and fairly isolateral ; it is therefore difficult or impracticable to point out 
which of them is the morphological upper surface and which the lower surface. R h i 
Z 0 i d s are lacking. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are developed in the lobules . At a cursory view they seem to be 
apical ; in reality they are always placed in the sides of the lacinire, at a short distance 
behind the apex, and are in the main developed in acropetal succession. When fully 
ripe they are large, somewhat sinuose, with a light, sordidly yellowish, plane or slightly 
convex disc surrounded by a thin thalline margin, ,vhich on the underside of the stalked 
apothecium is wrinkled and concolorous with the thallus. C a l y x  and its continuation 
into the common cortex of thallus are quite the same as in Ramalina fraxinea .  The like 
holds good of the structure of the g o n i d i a l l ay e r  beneath calyx and of medulla, which 
latter constitutes most of the interior of the apothecium. The p a r a p hy s e s  are like 
those of Ramalina fmxinea. On the other hand, the a s c i  are slightly larger than those 
of the latter species ; they contain eight colourless s p o  r e s ,  about 1 2-1 6 fL long. 

The p y c n i d i a  are entirely embedded in the thallus and accordingly difficult to 
discover. Their perithecia are colourless, composed of densely interwoven hyphre, from 
which issue conidiophores of short cells with the exception of those cutting off conidia. 

Specimen 2. On the bark of a Populus. Fiskebcek. Sjcelland. F. MATIDESEN. 
This specimen fully agrees with specimen 1 in anatomical structure and is pictured 

here because of its base producing rather strongly branched and narrow lacinire, 
obviously branched on the same pattern as f. inst. a Parmelia or Euernia, thus con
stituting a clear transition step to the latter type of lichens. The system of branches 
in question was lighter in colour and younger than other parts of thallus, obviously a 
beginning regeneration of the old thallus. 
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R A M A L I N A P O L L I N A R I A  

(WESTR.) AC:H. 

(Plate 77-78). 

On the bark of JEsculus. Kathrinebjerg Alle, K0benhavn. 2nd June 1 939 .  M. SRYTTE 
CHRISTIANSEN. 

The t h a l l u s  is upright, fastigiate, and developed in quite the same way as Rama
lina farinacea. The lobules are very irregularly branched, isolateral, light-green, with 
numerous s o r a l i a  in the surface of the lacinere. Single s o r e d i a  occur rather often, 
which - still sitting in the soralia - develop into small, isidia-like, corticate branches, 
thus reminding of analogous (or hormologous?) conditions in the species of Usnea, m 

which genus the phenomenon is extremely common. 
Small perforations through the thallus occur here and there. 
A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 

R A M A L I N A B A L T I C A  

(LETTAU.). 

(Plate 7 7-79). 

On an old Fagl1s. Fredensborg Slotspark. Sjcelland. 7th July 1 938.  G. DEGELIUS. 
The t h a l l u s  is erect, fruticose, attached to the substratum in quite the same way 

as Ramalina fastigiata and Ramalina pollinaria, with which it is closely related. The 
lobules are light-green and apparently dorsiventral, as the s o r  a l i  a in rather great 
numbers are situated on the underside of the lobules near the tips and have the character 
of labial soralia, similar to the type occurring in Parmelia physodes. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  are lacking. 

R A M A L I N A  S C O P U L O R U M  

(AC:H.) .  

(Plate 8 1 - 82). 

On a boulder at the sea-shore. HirtsllOlmene. July 1 935 .  N. T. ANDRESEN. 
The t h a l l u s  is erect, fruticose, attached to the substratum by a hold-fast, quite 

as in the above species. The lobules are rigid, light yellowish-green, mainly isolateral, 
with uneven surface ; in many places there are small, slit-formed breathing-pores, 
presumably in accordance with the very thick cortex. 
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The a p o t h e c i a  are chiefly situated near the tips of the lobules, partly along the 
margin but also on the surface ; apparently, there is some dorsiventrality, as the very 
tips of the lobules are somewhat curved, whereby a biological upper surface and a 
lower surface are differentiated. At any rate, the apothecia are produced in the upper 
surface. 

The apothecia have a thalline margin ; inside this is a calyx of quite the same 
structure as in Ramalina fraxinea ; beneath calyx is a gonidial layer, and the rest of 
the interior of the apothecium is constituted by a medulla continuing into the medulla 
of thallus . Above calyx is the sub-hymenium with distinct ascogonia. The tips of the 
p ar a p hy s e s  are scantily branched and colourless, in part beset with minute granules 
of a substance imparting to the disc a pale yellowish colour. A s c i  contain eight colour
less spores, 1 4-1 6 fl. long. 

Pyc n i d i a  were not observed. 

R A M A L I N A P O L Y M O R P H A 

(ACH.) .  

(Plate 8 1-83-84). 

Specimen 1 .  On a stone. Myreby ( Veslermarie Sogn) .  Bornholm. 1 936. GELTING. 
The t h a l l u s  is tuft-shaped, formed of a hold-fast, from which issue several short, 

repeatedly branched, flat lobules with longitudinal furrows and wrinkles . At the base 
the branches are reddish-ochraceous ; otherwise they are yellowish to whitish green . 
The upper ends are finely incised. Perforations occur here and there, especially near 
the base. 

S o  r a l i  a are rather numerous near the upper ends of the branches. They are 
rather small and in part situated along the margins, but far more numerous on the 
fiats, preferably, but not exclusively on the best lighted sides. The s o r  e d i a are corticate. 

A p o t h e c i a  did not occur. 
P y c n i d i a  were not observed .  
Specimen 2 .  Growing side by side with specimen 1 on the same stone. 1 936. 

GELTING. 
This specimen is pictured here on account of its richer development. - as shown 

in the pictures .  In all details it agrees with specimen 1 ,  - vide the pictures. 
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R A M A L I N A C A L I e  A R I S. 

CL.) FR. 

(Plate 77-80). 

Specimen 1. On oak. Jennet Krat.  Skagens Odde. 1 904. O. GA.LL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is attached to the substratum by a small hold-fast, from which onc 

lobule issues, which rapidly branches out dichotomously and assumes a rather open, 
fastigiate shape. The l a c i n i re  are narrow and canaliculate, but are anatomically 
isolateral, greyish-green and somewhat shining. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are apparently formed chiefly in the edges, of the lobules ; they 
are stalked, at first concave, later plane or slightly convex, light-ochraceous ;  the thalline 
margin is thin, and as in the other species of Ramalina it is concolorous with the disc 
as only its cortex is visible when the apothecium is seen from above ; but in the lower 
surface of the apothecium it is concolorous with the thallus, '''Tinkled, and internally 
provided with gonidia. Calyx, sub-hymenium ,vith ascogonia, paraphyses and asci arc 
quite as in Ramalina scopulorum and the other species mentioned above. The s p 0 r e s  
are 1 0-1 2 J.L long, scarcely s o  narrow as in the other species and more straight. 

Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On Pin us montana. Vilhelmineslyst PLantage. Anlwlt. 23rd July 1 940. 

M. SKYTTE CHRISTIA,NSEK. 
The present specimen is much larger and more richly branched than specimen 1 ,  

but otherwise it agrees with it i n  all structural details, i n  the mode o f  the branching of 
the lobules, their surface, form, colour, and internal structure, in the distribution of 
the apothecia, their colour, internal structure, and in the shape of the s p o  r e s ; the 
latter are, however, slightly bigger, about 1 4  J.L long. 

Some few p y c n i d i a  were observed. They are very difficult to detect, as they are 
e ntirely immersed in the thallus and quite colourless. 

For details the pictures are referred to. 
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AL ECTORIA ACH. 

Phylogeny. In several respects Alectoria resembles the genus Ramalina, even so 
much that one species, Alectoria thrausta, is frequently referred to Ramalina and cannot 
with certainty be placed in the system, as it has never been found fertile. If Alectoria 
is regarded as being descended from Ramalina, a view favoured by its morphology 
and anatomy, its spore has altered in the course of time since it is l -celled (and frequent
ly dark), while Ramalina has 2-celled, light spores. 

There is, however, the obvious possibility that Alectoria is descended from Letharia 

- and through that genus - from Evernia and Parmelia, because all these genera have 
l -celled, light spores. 

Which of these two interpretations is the most probable cannot as yet be stated ,  
because the foreign genus Letharia has not s o  far been examined and pictured suffi
ciently for any true estimate to be formed .  

The s p o r e . Apothecia d o  not occur in  any Danish specimens ; the spore, then, 
is unknown in this country. A Norwegian specimen of Alectoria ochroleuca was there
fore examined. In this specimen there are 2 or 3 l -celled, thick-walled, dark spores 
in the ascus. 

The youngest t h a l l u s  seen by me was of an Alectoria jubata. In that specimen 
it is terete, threadlike, attached to the substratum by a hold-fast ; it branches dichoto
mously and gradually becomes pendulous, fruticose, without rhizoids. Whether the 
thallus dies off at the base is not stated with certainty, but it seems possible as all cru
staceous and foliaceous lichens die off at the base (or at the central parts of thallus, 
respectively) and continue growing at the margin. But even if Alectoria jUbata should 
die off at its base, it may continue life as it is able to develop hapters at the tips of the 
branches and thus may be secured against losing hold of the substratum and falling 
to the ground. In this respect it reminds of Evernia prunastri, which likewise - though 
more seldom - develops hapters. Whether this structure occurs in the foreign genus 
Letharia is unknown to me. 

Also Alectoria sarmentosa and Alectoria ochroleuca vaI'. cincinnata develop hapters 
at the branches of thallus and are thus able to keep hold of the substratum, even when 
dying off at their bases. Otherwise, the Danish material of these two earth-lichens is 
too scanty and unfit to give further information of dying off of the basal portions of 
thallus. 
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The thallus has a medulla of rather long-celled, irregularly arranged, arachnoid 
hyphre ; in Alectoria ochroleuca var. cincinnaia there are, however, lengthwise-running, 
solid strands of hyphre in medulla, quite as in Ramalina scopulorum. The short-celled , 
haustoria-less hyphre of the gonidial layer issue from the medulla. As before I empha
size that I do not decisively deny any existence of haustoria, but it must be pointed 
out that I never met with such in any microtome sections, and that the gonidia are not 
normally attacked by such organs. 

The g o n i d i a  seem to belong to Cystococcus. 
C o r t e x  is formed of longitudinal hyphre, which even here and there seem to make 

an attempt at a tendency to spiral arrangement in the thread-thin branches of thallus, 
especially so in Alectoria jubata. 

B r e at h i n g- p o r e s  occur in Alectoria cincinnata and Alectoria sarmentosa and are 
entirely built as in Alectoria ochroleuca v. genuina. At first sight, seen under the pocket
lens, they remind of soralia ;  but in our Danish specimens they form no soredia ; whether 
the latter occur in foreign specimens needs closer examination. Their structure is better 
seen in the pictures. S o r a l i a  occur in Alectoria jubata. 

H a  p t e r s are developed at the tips of the youngest branches, which lay hold of 
the substratum or the neighbouring plants to fasten the lichen ; they occur in Alectoria 
jubata and Alectoria cincinnata. 

A p o t h e c i a  were not seen in any Danish species. In this book pictures are given 
of the apothecia of a Norwegian specimen of Alectoria ochroleuca v .  genuina and A. 
sarmentosa . 

P y c n i d i a  were rather abundant in Alectoria juba ta (vide the pictures) .  

A L E C T O R I A  J U B A T A  

(L.) NYL. 

(Plate 85-90). 

Specimen 1. On Fagus silvatica. Lysbro Skou .  Silkeborg. Jylland. O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is very small and young, attached to the substratum by a hold-fast, 
from which issues a pendulous, thread-like, terete, brown, irregularly dichotomous 
thallus, the branches of which here and there lay hold of the substratum-bark by means 
of an apical hapter. Anatomically it agrees with specimen 2. A p o t h e c i a ,  s o r e d i a ,  
and p y c n i d i a  are absent. 

The present young specimen gives information of the origin of the rather often 
wide-spread, apparently cohering populations of this species occurring on bark. In  
many cases they simply represent portions of one  original individual, the apical hapters 
of which may be confused with the original basal hold-fast, thus imparting to us a 
false impression of b eing several individuals. 

Specimen 2. On Picea excelsa. Nordskou. Silkeborg. Jylland. O. GALL0E. 
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The t h a l l u s  is considerably larger than that of specimen 1 and more bristling
pendulous, attached to the substratum by a hold-fast, from which issue numerous, 
dense, blackish-brown dichotomous branches, here and there provided with hapters. 
Here and there the branches have light, cushion-shaped S O l'  a l i a ,  scattered over the 
sides. 

P y c n i d i a  were seen in several places. They form small incrassations provided 
with an ostiole ;  their structure is better seen in the pictures. 

A p o t h e c i a  were not observed. 

A L E C T O R I A I M P L E X A  

( HoFFM.)  NYL. 

(Plate 85- 91-92). 

On the bark of Pinus montana. Bunken Plantage. 24th June 1 942 .  M. SKYTTE 
CHRISTIANSEN. 

The t h a l l u s  is provided with a hold-fast, from which issues a short branch of 
thallus, rapidly branching out into a rich system of densely crowded dichotomous, 
pendulous branches of a sordidly greyish colour. All branches are terete and very 
slender or almost hair-like, with somewhat compressed axils. Here and there the tips 
of the branches lay hold of the substratum bark by forming secundary hold-fasts just 
like the conditions met with in Alectoria jubata. 

S o r a l i a  are rather numerous : The s o r e d i a  are whitish. 
A p o t h e c i a  were not observed. 
P y c n i d i a .  One single pycnide was found in a preparation cleared in KO H .  The 

material was no longer apt to be cut in the microtome and could only be examined 
in toto under the microscope.  It was unripe, without an ostiole, and the conidia were 
scantily developed. By squeezing some conidophores were isolated, but no slime-drop 
was as yet developed. Otherwise the pycnide very much reminded of those seen in 
Alecloria sarmentosa and Alectol'ia jubata. 

vVhether Alectol'ia implexa is a really separate species is questionable, as in every 
respect, except for the colour of the thallus, it is built as Alectoria jubata, to which species 
it was formerly referred by systematists. In addition, it must be emphazised that inter
mediary specimens exist between the two species inasmuch as some individuals of 
Alectoria implexa have rather dark tips of branches, reminding of the colour of Alecloria 
jubata. 
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A L E C T O R I A  S A R M E N T O S A 

ACH . 

(Plate 86-87-88-89). 

Specimen 1. On the ground, on' a heath south of Hasle, Bomholm. 1 888. 1. P. 
HELLBOM. 

The t h a l l u s  is strongly dichotomously branched, with chiefly terete, whitish-green 
branches ; here and there some of th� branches lay hold of fragments of other plants 
on the ground, acting as hapters. In the present specimen - the only specimen existing 
in Danish herbaria - it cannot be stated with certainty how the thallus was originally 
formed, but in all probability it had at first a basal hold-fast from which the thallus 
branched off centrifugally in all directions. 

A p o th e c i a  have never been seen in this species ; it is therefore uncertain whether 
it should be referred to Ramalina or to Alectoria. There is no clear line of demarcation 
between the two genera - as seen in the pictures given here. When here I refer it to 
Alectoria, it is because it is able to develop stolon-like hapters, thus resembling Alectoria 
ochroleuca v. cincinnata - whereas in Ramalina stolons are not known to me. 

Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. A Norwegian specimen growing on the bark of PimlS silvestris 400-

500 m above sea-level. Dalafjeld in Granvin. Norway. 1 0th September 1 897 . LEGIT 
J. J. HAVAs. 

The present specimen was examined for the sake of comparison with specimen 1 ,  
chiefly because o f  its being fertile. 

The t h a l l u s  is pendulous, fastened to the substratum-bark by means of a hold
fast. As to ramification it greatly resembles specimen 1 .  The branches of thallus are 
slender, terete, smooth and shining, greyish-green, with whitish, narrow breathing
pores. The older branches are somewhat compressed, especially at the axils. The tips 
of the branches are frequently dark . 

A po t h e c i a  and P y c n i d i a  occur in abundance. For details the plates are re
ferred to. 

A L E C T O R I A O C H R O L E U C A  

(EHRH. ) t\YL. 

(Plate 86-93-94-95). 

Specimen .. var. cincinnata. TH. FR. On the ground on a dune-heath, LresfiJ. 2nd 
August 1 938. O.  GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is attached to the loose sand by means of a basal hold-fast, from 
which issues the loosely fruticose thallus, spreading centrifugally over the substratum. 
The branches are rather terete, dichotomous, entangled, with somewhat downwards 
curved apices, whieh in several cases are richly brush-like branched and lay hold of 
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other lichens (e.  g. Comicularia aculeata) or the naked sand of the substratum. The 
axils of the branches are compressed. Spread over the surface of the thallus rather 
often occur small thorn-like, curved branchlets, which may be regarded as homologous 
to the isidia of Ramalina fraxinea (which see I ) .  

B r e a t h i ng - p o r e s  usually occur ; they are small, cushion-like, lighter in colour 
than the other portions of the greenish-yellowish thallus . The tips of the branches are 
light, or more rarely, blackish. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  were lacking. 
The anatomy of the thallus is best seen in the pictures. 
'When in 1 938 I gathered this lichen in a rather modest number in the Isle of 

LresfJ, I believed it to be new to the Danish flora, for which reason I delivered the mate
rial found to the Botanical Museum of Copenhagen, in the collections of which there 
was no further material. Later, however, other material turned up, gathered by I. P. 
JACOBSEN already in 1 870,  likew�se in LresfJ, but wrongly determined by CRR. GR0N
LUND as an Usnea barbata and intercalated in the herbarium under the latter species, 
and passed into obscurity and oblivion. After 1 938 it has been gathered in some few 
localities, among others at Anholt by M OGENS SKYTTE CRRISTIANSEN. 

In habit the lichen somewhat reminds of Alectoria sarmentosa, but differs in having 
compressed axils of the branches, in the characteristic thorn-like isidia, and in the 
marked brush-like branching of the tips of the filaments. 

Anatomically it also differs from Alectoria sarmentosa in the structural features 
that the latter wants the distinct medullary strands of Alectoria ochroleuca var. cincin
nata, and has a much thinner cortex. 

Specimen 2. var. genuina. In connection with the description of Alectoria ochro
leuca var. cincinnata, which has not been gathered fertile in this country, I give here 
some of the most necessary morphological and anatomical details illustrating the taxono
mical affinities of Alectoria. 

The main species of Alectoria ochroleuca is wide-spread in Arctis, where in places 
it forms large uninterrupted carpets on the ground in alpine regions. It  grows more 
erect than var. cincinnata, and the tips of the podelia are frequently far more black 
than those of the variety. There is, however, a great need of a much closer examina
tion of its mode of grovvih and other biological details . As to the anatomy of its t h a l l u s  
the reader must b e  referred t o  O .  GALL0E : FORBEREDENDE UNDERS0GELSER etc. 1 9 1 3, 
the figures 2 2 1 ,  222,  223,  224, and 225 and loco cit. pag. 1 1 2 ,  in which it is seen 
that branching, b r e a t h i n g - p o r e s ,  h a p t e r s ,  and anatomy are as in var. cincin
nata, except for the medullary strands which seem to be lacking. 

The structure of the a p o t h e c i a  is illustrated by pictures and legends in the pre
sent book. 
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U S N EA (DILL.) PERS. 

Phylogeny. In all probality Usnea is descended from Alectoria. The most marked 
difference between the two genera is that Usnea has a central solid strand of medullary 
stereo me, while in Alectoria the medulla is most often arachnoid. But as may be seen 
in the pictures of Alectoria ochroleuca uar. cincinnata, there are likewise solid strands 
of medullary stereome in that species, though they are not gathered into one as in 
Usnea. Thus, the transition from Alectoria to Usnea is not difficult to imagine.  The 
likeness of the two genera is otherwise very clear in morphological as well as anatomical 
features - as it will appear from what follows : 

Thallus. The youngest individual examined by me was a slender, unbranched 
filament fixed at one end to the substratum and protruding free in the air. Another 
specimen, a little more advanced in growth was unequally dichotomously branched, 
having bllt two branches. Individuals at such early stages can scarcely with any cer
tainty he determined to species ; nevertheless, I have here referred them to Usnea 
barbata (which see ! ) .  Other very young individuals are explicitly described under 
the name of Usnea hirta (specimen 1 ,  all the pictures). 

By degrees t h a l l u s  branches out by repeated unequal bifurcation and becomes 
densely fruticose, pendulous ( Usnea barbata), freely protruding or erect. In addition 
to these dichotomous branches there are others called fibrils, which are short lateral 
branchlets of the dichotomous branches. Anatomically they agree with the dichoto
mous branches, but their origin is quite different, as they are endogenous, formed in 
the gonidial layer, from which they grow out making their way through the cortex. 
Seen under low powers in the microscope they appear as extremely minute, colourless 
warts, piercing the cortex, and surrounded by a slightly thickened ring of cortical tissue. 
Anatomically they are composed of a bundle of dense, parallel hyphre enclosing some 
few gonidia and sitting like a tight-fitting plug in the perforations of the cortex. Their 
hyphre are derived from the loose gonidial-medullary layer. From this tiny primordium 
a stereome-strand, a gonidial-medullary layer, and a cortex will gradually take rise.  
At first the stereome-strand has no solid connection with the stereome of the mother
branch, but by degrees the connection is established, and thus the stereomes of 
the two branches, fibril and dichotomous branch, are made one coherent strand. 
The cortex of the fibrils will but very seldom, if ever, establish a wholly smooth 
transition into the mother-branch ; there will always be  a little interruption, a 'j oint' .  
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Where such 'joints' occur, they are at any rate sure indications of the branches being 
fibrils and no true dichotomous branches. 

Fibrils of this category are shown in the pictures under Usnea barbata, Usnea 
comosa, Usnea hirta, and Usnea florida. 

Another category of ' fibrils' is the exogenous, adventitious branch, like�se issuing 
under almost right angles from its mother-branch. It is usually easily recognized and 
distinguished from the endogenous branch by having no 'joint' at the base. It  takes 
rise from its mother-branch in the following way : the mother-branch simply develops 
a small papilla of parallel, conglutinated hyphre issuing from its cortical cells. Into the 
interior of this papilla bundles of hyphre and algal cells from the gonidial-medullary 
tissue will very soon b e  filled in .  From these medullary hyphre a stereome strand will 
gradually be differentiated. This stereome strand will by degrees come into contact with 
the stereome of the mother-branch, but even some time after this contact has been 
established, the two stereomes may easily be  removed from each other by a slight 
pressure on the cover-glass of the microscopical preparation. This separation can never 
be managed in the case of dichotomous branches. 

Exogenous ' fibl:ils ' and their mode of developing is explicitly pictured and de
scribed f. inst. under Usnea comosa and Usnea hirta (specimen 1 ) .  

Soredial branches occur very frequently (e .  g .  i n  Usnea barbata and Usnea hirta) ; 
they are formed by soredia still lying in the soral and are accordingly gathered in bundles 
and most often attain but a very moderate size - vide e. g. Usnea barbata, Usnea hirta 
(specimen 1 ), and Usnea comosa. 

S o  r e d i  a occur very frequently ; they are developed in soralia, which as small 
light heaps pierce the thick cortex of the thallus. 

P a p  i l l  re occur very often as minute, semi-globular, colourless warts, preferably 
in the surface of the old portions of the branches. They are simple outgrowths of the 
cortex ; their function is rather obscure. 

R hi z o i d s  are totally absent . 
H apters ,,,ere not seen in any Danish species. Hence it is obvious that the base 

of the thallus by degrees must become senile and at length die off with the result that 
the individual must lose foothold of the substratum and die off. It must, however, be 
emphasized that the matter needs a careful research stating with certainty how long 
the separate individual may last, and what the final causes of its death are .  It is at any 
rate certain that the individual does not develop apical or other hapters in the branches 
and thus is not able to break up into independent individuals in the way followed by 
many fruticose earth-lichens, and by f. inst. Alectoria jubata. 

Anatomy of the thallus. Internally, every filament of the th a l l  us is provided 
with a central, solid strand of dense, thick-walled, long-celled hyphre representing the 
medulla and, at the tips of the branches, merging into the meristem. From this strand 
issues laterally an arachnoid, loose tissue of more thin-walled, medullary hyphre, which 
partly branch off a short-celled, little dense gonidial tissue, without haustoria, and with 
cystoccoid gonidi a  - partly a thick cortex. At the tips of the branches, where the ste
reome-meristem passes into the cortex, it is evident that the cortical hyphre in the main 
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run lengthwise in the branches. But at a little distance from the tips the original length
wise-running hyphre branch off lateral branches with the result that the direction of 
the hyphre becomes very obscure or to a large extent seem to stand at right angles to 
the surface of the thallus . However, as regards the intelligence of the affinities of Usnea 
it is important to state that the cortical hyphre originally run lengthwise, with a tendency 
to a spiral arrangement - quite as in Alectoria. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are always lateral, never apical, not even in Usnea florida, in 
which species they seem to be placed at the tips of the filaments. When fully developed 
they consist of a hymenium of thick, short-celled paraphyses with branched tips covered 
by minute, yellowish-ochraceous grains, mingled with rather short, thick asci, con
a ining e ight one-celled, colourless spores. Beneath the hymenium is a colourless sub
hymenium containing ascogenous eells, scattered among the dense paraphysogenous 
hyphre . Beneath the sub-hymenium is a colourless calyx, continuing upwards as a 
parathecium round the hymenium, and separating the latter from a thick thalline 
margin.  Downwards, the bottom of the calyx of fully developed apothecia is always 
connected with the stereo me strand of the thallus by means of a kind of stipes ; the 
stipes, however, is formed little by little .  - The thalline margin is usually provided 
with radiating fibrils. The latter differ slightly from the ordinary fibrils of the branches 
in their mode of formation as they have no 'joint' at the base, which means that they 
have been formed as exogenous excrescences from the thalline margin, not as endoge
nous branches piercing the cortex. But like the stereome-strand of the true fibrils their 
stereome is not from the first beginning in contact with the stereome of the apothecium
bearing branch. Still, the connection may be established little by little (vide for details 
under Usnea florida) .  

In this place must be mentioned that in two of our species (Usnea comosa and 
Usnea hirta) there occur - in addition to several ripe a p o t h e c i a  - numerous small, 
ochraceous, wart-like excrescences which have been interpreted as little developed, 
abortive apothecia. They are mentioned, too, in A. L. SMITH, A Monograph of the 
British Lichens. I refer the reader to the pictures and legends under the species con
cerned. 

Moreover, they have been described by RASANEN as a parasite under the name 
Biatoropsis Usnearwn RAS. 

Finally, it has been maintained by ROLF SANTESSON that they represent cecidia, 
due to the parasite Abrothallus Parmeliarum. A some·what more detailed mention of 
the problems is given below. 

Pyc n i d i a  were observed in Usnea comosa. In that species they are formed in the 
interior of very thin branches of thallus and are no doubt very easily overlooked on 
account of their tiny size. They appear as small, roundish incrassations of the branch 
concerned and are provided with a very narrow ostiole . 

Their external as well as internal structure remind very much of the p y c n i d i a  
o f  the genera Ramalina and Alectoria, thus once more underlining the close relation 
of the three genera. 

FOl"" details, vide the pictures. 
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U S N E A  B A R B A T A  

(L.) ACH. 

(Plate 96-99-1 00-101) .  

Specimen 1 .  On the bark of Juniperus communis. Silkeborg Nordskou. O.  GALL0E. 
Rather numerous young individuals grew on the substratum, some few unbranched 

and one with its first unequal, dichotomous branches. Adventitious branches (fibrils) 
were not formeu as yet. ( Vide the pictures). 

Specimen 2. An older, typically developed but sterile individual , gathered in a 

copse at Skagens Odde. O .  HAGERUP. 
The t h a l l  u s  is fixed to the substratum by a basa.l hold-fast, from which issues 

a terete, brown stem branching out dichotomously into some few coarse branches, 
which by means of repeatedly dichotomous branchings form a greyish-green, dense, 
pendulous, entangled thallus, made still denser by the formation of numerous fibrils 
protruding at right angles from the main branches. The. older portions of thallus are 
densely beset with crowded, small, cortical excrescences, papill�. S o r a l i a  occurred 
very abundantly. 

The structure and development of the several details of thallus are best studied 
in the pictures, to which the reader is referred. 

A p o t h e c i a  and p y c n i d i a  were absent. 

U S N E A  C O M O S A 

Am!. 

(Plate 96- 97-102-103-105). 

Specimen 1 .  Rindsholm Forest, Viborg. J .  D. BRANTH ; (substratum-plant and date 
not recorded) . 

This specimen is determined by J .  D .  BRANTH as ' Usnea barbata forma dasypoga 

(sorediella)' . It is revised and determined by M. SKYTTE CHRISTIA,NSEN as ' Usnea comosa' 
ACH. In reality, there is very little difference as to structure between the two species, 
as will be evident from the pictures of both species in the present work. The present 
specimen differs chiefly in being short, with patent branches and rather clearly yellowish 
soredia, while Usnea barbata is more lengthened, pendulous, with less extant branches 
and soredia of a lighter colour. 

The t h a l l u s  has a 'hold-fast' , from which issues a relatively thick stem, which 
is dark-brownish at the base and rather abruptly branches out into patent, dichotomous 
branches. P a p i l l � occur in many places in the cortex of the bigger branches. As in 
Usnea barbata there are rather copious ' fibrils' ,  partly endogenous partly exogenous. 

S o r a l i a  occur in many branches ; they are often densely crowded with yellowish 
soredia, which frequently grow out into branch-like papill� . 
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A p o t h e c i a  are rather frequ�nt, with marginal fibrils and light whitish ochraceous 
discs. Beneath they are ochraceous. 

Py c n i d i a  were found in some very thin branches of thallus, in which they form 
small, roundish knots . 

For further morphological and anatomical details, the pictures must be studied. 
Specimen 2. On the bark of Pinus montana. Bunken Plantage . Jylland. 23th June 

1 942 .  M. SKYTTE CHRISTIANSEN. 

This specimen (determined by the collector as a Usnea comosa) had a great number 
of young, pale-ochraceous, lateral, carpoids, which were subjected to a closer exami
nation as it seemed possible to clear up their mode of development. The latter is illu
strated in the pictures, to which the reader is referred. 

U S N E A H I R T A. 

(L.)  HOFFM. 

(Plate 97-1 05-106-107).  

Specimen 1 .  On the periderm of a branch of Pinus. Locality not recorded. M .  
SKYTTE CHRISTIA,NSEN. 

On the branch grew - together with an indubitable and well developed specimen 
of Usnea hirta - a great number of small individuals which most likely must be looked 
upon as the offspring of the neighbouring richly sorediate specimen mentioned, al
though they had not as yet attained the true charateristic criteria of that species. 

The various stages of this plant may be studied in the pictures and legends, to 
which the reader is referred. 

Specimen 2. On barIc Scebygaard Skou. Jylland. 25th October 1 88 1 .  P. HILDE
BRANDT. 

The t h a l l u s  is erect, fixed to the substratum by a hold-fast, from which issues 
a rather thick, brown stem, which soon branches out dichotomously into thinner, 
brown filaments beset with numerous green fibrils. The thick branches are in several 
places cracked in ring-like breaks going to the stereome-strand itself. The fruticose 
and very richly branched thallus is very copiously provided with SOl' alia, the soredia 
of which to a large extent grow out into densely crowded, short, soredial branches. 
Besides, there are numerous endogenous fibrils breaking out through the cortex of older 
branches. 

There are rather numerous ripe a p o t h e c i a .  They arc alw ays lateral, though in 
some cases becoming pseudo-apical by the tips of the branches in which they are 
formed being bent downwards. They have a rather irregular circumference and are 
provided with long marginal fibrils .  The disc is ochraceous-brown, and the underside 
of the thalline margin has nearly the same colour . 
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In this specimen there were several carpoids. They are mentioned in greater detail 
in the introduction and are pictured in the plates to which the reader is referred. 

The internal structure of the apothecia is best understood by examining the pictures.  
Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 3. On the bark of Betula. Maglemose in Crib Skov. 28th April 1 940 . 

M. SKYTTE CRRISTIANSEN. 
This specimen, which in structural details quite agrees with specimen 1 ,  had no 

ripe apothecia but several carpoids. The plurality of them were very small, lateral, 
convex, with a rather smooth disc and a regular outline. One of them, however, was 
a little bigger, irregular, and with an uneven surface. All of the carpoids were ochra
ceous, the biggest of them a little darker. None of them had asci or any trace of spores. 
The pictures and l egends are referred to for a closer examination of their structure. 

U S N E A  F L O R I D A  

(L.) HOFFM. 

(Plate 98-1 10-1 1 1) .  

On the periderm of Ql1ercus. Hald Egeskov. 
The t h a l l u s  is erect, fixed to the substratum by a hold-fast, from which issues 

a short stem, which soon branches out into smaller dichotomous branches with nu- . 
merous lateral fibrils. The older branches are densely beset with cortical papillce. 
Soredia do not occur. 

There are numerous a p o th e c i a ;  they are always l ateral but become pseudo
apical by the tips of the apothecia-bearing branches being gradually turned down
wards. In the thalline margin there are numerous stout, radiating fibrils .  The disc is 
rather pale, sordidly yellowish, nearly concolorous with the thallus. 

Pyc n i di a  were not observed. 

U S N E A  G L A B R A T A  

(ACH.) VAIN. 

(Plate 98-108-109). 

On the bark of Calluna vulgaris ; on a heath near the coast south of Aalbcek (Nor
thern Jutland), 6th June 1 942 . M .  SKYTTE CHRISTIANSEN. 

The present small specimen has a hold-fast, from which issue some few stout 
dichotomous branches, successively producing lateral endogenous and exogenous ad
ventitious branches. There are no papillce in the branches. 
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S o r a l i a  occur rather abundantly on the thinner branches ; the s o r e di a are 
roundish, showing no tendency to grow out into soredial branches of the type known 
f. inst. in Usnea comosa and hirta . 

A p o th e c i a  were not present. 
Py c n i d i a  wel e not observed. 

' B I A T O R O P S I S  U S N E A R U M '  

Rls. AND 

A B R O T H A L L U S  U S N E £ 

RABH. 

(Plate 1 1 2-1 13-1 14- 1 1 5) .  

In some of the species of Usnea described above I found small bodies of an aspect 
reminding of young stages of development of true apothecia .  I have examined them 
and pictured them in the plates, because they have been interpreted in different ways 
by other lichenologists, and in several cases misinterpreted. 

At first sight they remind of young apothecia, and several labels of the specimens 
of Usnea kept in museums and private collections bear witness of the lichenologists 
having at first sight taken them for apothecia, and later - by closer examination -
having discovered their error they have added· some explanation, as f. inst. 'non apo
thecia' or 'tuberculi' ,  or ' abortive apothecia' ,  and the like. 

In modern times two other interpretations have been advanced : 1 )  The small 
bodies must be  interpreted as cecidia produced by a parasitic ascomycete, Abrothallus 

Usnece Rabhst ( =  A. Panneliarum Nyl.) ,  and 2) They must be considered as a parasite, 
Biatoropsis Usnearum Riis. 

In order to subject the problem to a renewed research I communicated with Dr. 
ROLF SANTESSON of Uppsala (Sweden), who kindly supplied me with the material for 
the present investigation, viz. 1 )  Some material of Usnea barbata attacked by Abrothallus 
Usnece, and 2) The original, authentic material of Dr. Rasanen's Biatoropsis Usnearum. 

The results of my examinations of the material mentioned above are propounded 
in the plates, which in combination with the legends in reality give - in a way - the 
chief part of the researches, so that I can here confine myself to some short supple
mental"}' remarks. 

As a beginning, it must be expressly emphasized that all anatomical sections needed 
for the purpose must be cut in the microtome to prevent the serious errors and mis
interpretations that may arise from examining thick hand-sections. In many cases the 
sections must be cut right d own to 4 f.L to state with certainty the origin and course of  
each individual hypha and to distinguish parasitic Abrothallus-hyphre from hyphre 
belonging to the host-plant itself. 
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Biatol'opsis u'snearwn Ras. 
As seen in Plate 1 1 2 ,  Rasanen s material of Bia toropsis comprises a profusion of 

ochraceous bodies rather much reminding of apothecia of some Biatora (hence the 
name Biatoropsis) growing on the branches of Usnea. 

A rich material of much the same habit was included in the Swedish material 
lent me by Dr. SANTESSON, and as seen in the plates representing Danish material, 
the Biatoropsis of this country belongs to the same type, as previously described in the 
present book. 

All this material from Finland, Sweden, and Denmark seems to belong to Usnea 
itself and to have no connection with any parasite. The probability of this statement 
appears from the sections pictured in my plates, especially in Plate 1 1 2 , where the 
stages of development are given in full . 

Riisanen's description of spores occurring in his ' Biatoropsis' are not in accordance 
with his authentic material examined by me ; There are not the slightest traces of any 
spore-formation as little as of indisputable asci. Presumably, the 'asci' seen by Riisiinen 
are identical with the clavate hyphre of the 'pseudo-hymenium' pictured in Fig. 743 
(Plate 1 1 2) ; however, the true nature of the latter hyphre is unknown ; they never con
tain spores. 

The material of 'Biatoropsis' so far known does not justify the establishment of 

that new genus, which therefore must be rej ected. 
Another interpretation of the 'Biatoropsis' is to the effect that all 'Biatoropsis' of 

every description and aspect must in reality be looked upon as ceeidia caused by the 
occurrence of manifest or occult parasitic influence of the ascomycete Abrothallus Usnere 
Rabhst. As mentioned in the legend to Plate 1 1 2 ,  there are not the slightest traces of 
any recognizable parasitic hyphre in the light-ochraceous 'Biatoropsis', of which thin 
microtome-sections in hundreds were examined by me. 

r therefore cannot accept this interpretation either. The 'Biatorop:;is' cannot all 
be declared en b loc as simple Abrothallus - cecidia when not attacked by any provable 
parasite. 

That every 'Biatoropsis' presumably can be attacked at some moment or other 
when life-conditions are favourable to Abrothallus, is quite a different matter ; but 
such an event does not seem to be an inevitable fate of every 'Biatoropsis . '  

We must thus at present reject both interpretations of the real nature of 'Biatorop
sis', the fictive parasite Biatol'opsis and the likewise unproved view concerning the 
Abroihallus-cecidia - but the problem still remains ; What is, after all, the non-para
sitic and unattacked 'Biatoropsis' ? 

Vl e are now touching on a problem which cannot be  otherwise answered than 
by establishing a hypothesis which for the time being cannot be proved without culture
experiments. The 'Biatoropsis' might be supposed to be abortive apothecia ; such an 
explanation has been given by some lichenologists and seems rather acceptable in so 
far as the plurality of the Usnea are little liable to produce ripe apothecia and spores, 
presumably in correlation " ith the abundance of their other means of propagation ; 
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the soredia. Similar phenomena are rather common in other lichens. After all, however, 
it is only a hypothesis, though a preferable one. I therefore propose the term car
poids to replace the inadequate name 'Biatoropsis' .  

Abrothallus Usnece RABH. 
For all I know, this fungus has never been gathered in Denmark, nor has it 

been found in the Danish specimens of 'Biatoropsis' (i. e. the unattacked carpoids of 
Usnea) examined by me. Strictly speaking, it is not within the scope of the present 
work to deal with it, but in view of getting a true estimate of the nature of 'Biatoropsis' 
which has been regarded as A.brothallus-cecidia, I have subjected Abrotlwllus to a close 
examination, the results of which are embodied in the plates 1 13 ,  1 14 ,  and 1 15 .  

The material examined is - in the first place - a specimen o f  Usnea beset with 
numerous dark-brown bodies, called Biatoropsis Usneanun by the collector himself 
(On the label of the specimen, gathered by VELI R-XS-XNEN in Finland on the 22nd of Oc
tober 1 932) .  Strange to say, the label of this specimen, which greatly differs in colour 
from the other specimens of 'Biatoropsis' gathered by the same author, does not betray 
any doubt - on the part of the collector - of its identity with normal, light, unattacked 
specimens of 'Biatoropsis ' ,  in spite of its being heavily attacked by a parasitic fungus, 
presumably belonging to Abrothallus Usnece. The material in question is explicitly pic
tured and discussed in the plates 1 1 3 and 1 1 5 .  There it can be seen that it represents 
'Biatoropsis' (i .  e. carpoids of Usnea) , in the interior of which are spread plenty of 
brown, hyphre of a fungus possibly belonging to Abrothallus Usnece, imparting to the 
carpoids a very dark brown colour, greatly differing from the light ochraceous co
lour of unattacked carpoids. 

For further details, vide the pictures and legends .  
In the second place, I have examined fully d eveloped material of Abrothallus 

Usnece parasitizing in Usnea barbata, gathered by G. \VINTER in Switzerland 1 8 7 7 .  
This material is explicitly pictured and discussed in the plates 1 1 3 ,  1 14 ,  and 1 1 5 .  

From my researches i t  becomes evident that carpoids o f  Usnea may be attacked a t  very 
young stages of development by Abrothallus, the hyphre of which penetrate the bulk 
of the young carpoid, in which, however, the hyphre of the carpoid itself and the para
sitizing Abrothallus-hyphre may be easily distinguished from each other, provided that 
the microtome-sections are cut thin enough (f. inst. 4 f.L). In fully developed carpoids 
the 'pseudo-hymenium' is usually found partly destroyed by the parasite. 

It is likewise evident that Abrothallus is not the acting agent in the creation of the 
carpoids, as the latter arise on their own accord without the cooperation of Abrothallus, 
as above demonstrated. 

On the other hand, the carpoids may occasionally be attacked by Abrothallus. 
The effect of such attacks may be studied in Plates 1 1 3 ,  1 1 4, and 1 1 5 .  
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B A E O MYCES PERS. 

Phylogeny. As mentioned under the genus Icmadophila there is much probability 
of that genus being descended from a lecidean prototype as f. inst. Bilimbia sph cero ides. 
Further, the genus Baeomyces may possibly have taken rise from Icmadophila, con
sidering that Baeomyces roseus occasionally has 2-celled spores - as stattod in the li
chenological literatnre ; personally I have never seen other than l -celled spores. If we 
were to arrange the plants in question in a pedigree illustrating there affinities, it would 
be as follows : 

Baeomyces placophyllus (spore one-celled) 
Baeomyces I"UfuS (spore one-celled) 
Baeomyces l"oseUs (spore one- or two-celled) 
Icmadophila ericetol"um (spore hvo-celled) 
Bilimbia sphaeroides (spore with two or four cells) 
In this series the species are arranged in such a way that the first, at the bottom, 

is lecideine, with crustaceous thallus and with apothecia provided with a short stalk, 
in the interior of which there is a stipes of stereome-tissue ; next follows Icmadophila 
with a more long-stalked apothecium ; next the species of Baeomyces with a still longer 
apothecial stalk, and at the top of the series Baeomyces placophyllus with placodioid 
thallus. - This arrangement would seem to give an adequate suggestion of the probable 
origin of the plants in question, but is of course, as all taxonomy, hypothetical. 

The t h a l l  u s  in our three species of Baeomyces is crustaceous ; at the lowest step 
stands Baeomyces roseus with purely granular-crustaceous thallus ; next follows Baeomyces 
rufus, the granular thallus of which has a clear tendency to being minutely squamurous, 
especially at the margin of the thallus, being still fixed to the substratum by the whole 
of the lower surface. At the most advanced step stands Baeomyces placophyllus with a 
distinctly placodioid thallus, the marginal lobules of which even have rudiments of a 
lower cortex and beginning rhizoids. 

A most characteristic feature of the inner structure of the thallus is the occurrence 
in all three species of a tissue - in places very strongly developed - of oil�carrying 
spheroidal cells just beneath the gonidial layer. In Baeomyces roseus, where first I de
tected and pictured this tissue (in 'Danske Likeners fJkologi' ,  Plate 3 ,  Fig. 4 a.  b. c .) ,  
it seems to occur exclusively or preferably in separate big granules of thallus, mentioned, 
too, in descriptive floristic literature, but apparently not subjected to anatomical exami-
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nation or picturing prior to the pictures quoted. Of quite similar tissues found in B. 
placophylhls and B. mfus I give pictures in this book ; in the two latter species, however, 
the tissue is not confined to separate portions of thallus. 

The g o n i d i a of our three species seem to be similar to the Protococcus (sensu 
latiori) occurring in Icmadophila, but however interesting it would be to settle this 
question with greater accuracy on account of its biological-taxonomic importance, it 
must be referred to more explicit researches undertaken by algological experts. 

The most striking feature of the apothecium is its long and well-developed stalk. 
Its occurrence and structure have long ago been the cause of the placement (by REINKE, 
ZAHLBRUCKNER a. 0 . ) of the genus at the bottom of the series of Cladoniacece or as the 
prototype of the genus Cladonia respectively. The whole problem, however, of the 
origin of Cladoniacece will not be decisively solved until the ontogeny of all the species 
concerned is examined and known in all details. The information here given of the 
genus Baeomyces must therefore be considered only a small part of the material 
necessary to the full clearing-up of the question. I cannot take up a final attitude to 
the problem until I am able to put forward my own researches of the origin of the 
Cladonia-podetium and make comparisons with the researches undertaken by previous 
lichenologists (KRA-BBE, VVAINO, a. 0 .) . 

In Baeomyces placophyllus the youngest primordia of a p o t h e c i a examined by me 
are small Biatora-like, brownish, semiglobular bodies, the interior of which consists 
of a solid medulla (the future stipes) of conglutinated and chiefly erect hyph� ; a con
siderable portion of the cells are spheroidal, oil-carrying cells of the same type as in 
the adjacent common medulla of thallus. Above this tissue is a big-celled, richly de
veloped, ascogenous tissue. The whole of the primordium is covered by a thick 
tissue of short-celled hyph�, which in places is evidently assuming the character of 
paraphyses with brown top-cells. The primordium of the apothecium itsef is gonidia
less ; at the base it passes imperceptibly into the adjacent thallus ; the cortex of the 
latter passes smoothly into the cortical-hymenial layer of the primordium. 

The further development of the primordium proceeds like this : The stipes stretches 
and grows upwards, carrying at its apex the capitulum with its hymenium, which at 
first is composed only of paraphyses - and, heneath these, a very conspicuous, asco
genous tissue (without trichogynes) ; the rest of the apothecium consists of the calyx 
and gradually of a rather high stipes of solid, erect hyph�. The stipes is analogous 
to and even homologous to the stipes occurring in all the genera of lichens so far dealt 
with in the present work, and constitutes the stipes of the calyx, in the cavity of which 
are placed the ascogenous and paraphysogenous tissues, in combination designed as 
'sub-hymenium' in this book. Externally, the stipes is extensively covered with a goni
dia-carrying, corticate tissue, similar to the common thallus and, like the latter, provided 
with spheroid oil-cells. There can be little doubt but that these tissues have been carried 
upwards during the upward growth of the stipes and must be considered homologous 
to the thalline margin of Icmadophila, Lecanora, etc .  
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The fully ripe apothecia have gradually developed long, slender asci in the hy
menium. The p a r a p hy s e s  are finally long, thin, short-celled, branched at the tips 
and with light-brown top-cells. Asci are long, narro'w, with eight, Lecidea-like spores. 
The margin of the hymenium is surrounded by a proper margin of short-celled hyphre. 
The thalloid covering of stipes begins at some distance from the capitulum. For further 
details the pictures are referred to . 

In our two other species of Baeomyces I did not find so young primordia as in 
Baeomyces placophyllus, but, for all that, the material examined is suggestive of  an 
analogous ontogeny taking place in these species - as indicated by the pictures. 

P y c n i d i a were not observed in the specimens examined. 

B A E 0 M Y C E S R 0 S E U S .  

(PERS.) .  

(Plate 1 1 6- 1 1 7- 1 1 8). 

On the ground. SJarup. Jylland. 1 4th June 1897 .  A. MENTz. 
The t h a 1 1  us is granular-crustaceous, whitish ; some of the granules are much 

bigger than the others and have internally a strongly developed oil-carrying tissue of 
spheroidal cells. 

The c o r t e x  is formed of densely interwoven, short-celled hyphre, largely running 
parallel to the surface of thallus. Above, there is a cuticle of dead cells . The gonidial 
layer is short-celled, without haustoria. The gonidia are rather small, protococcoid. 
In the deeper layers of thallus there were here and there groups of very thick-walled 
Chroococcacece. In the big granules of thallus there is a strongly developed tissue of  
spheroidal cells containing oil. Medulla consists chiefly of short-celled, loose hyphre 
passing downwards into the rhizoidal hyphre, which here and there are gathered into 
rhizoid-like strands of long-celled, colourless hyphre. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are long-stalked ; the stalk (podetium) consists of an internal 
stipes of long-celled, conglutinated, longitudinal hyphre, and the central portion is looser 
in texture than the peripheral portion. The superficial hyphre of stipes run horizontally. 
The basal portion of stipes has a covering layer of thallus of common gonidiiferous 
type.  The upper portion of podetium is naked, above ending in a capitulum with a 
proper margin of short-celled hyphre similar in structure to the paraphyses. The hy
menium consists of branched, 10ng-ceIled at the base, short-celled at the tips, stout 
paraphyses with faintly rosy tips. The sub-hymenium contains numerous, very distinct 
ascogenous hyphre intermingled between the paraphysogenous hyphre ; the latter are 
long-celled and very much alike the hyphre of the strongly developed stipes inside the 
podetium. 

A s c i  are long, narrow, with eight colourless, stretched spores, all of them 1 -celled 
(2-celled spores are generally recorded in the floristic literature). 

P y c n i d i a were not observed. 
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B A E 0 M Y C E S R U F U S.  

RUDS.  
(Plate 1 16-1 19- 1 20). 

On the ground, at Lellinge Aa, Sjeelland. M ay 1 904. O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is crustaceous-squamulous, granular at the centre and extremely 
micro-squamulous at the circumference, greyish-green. The cortex is formed of short
celled, almost pseudo-parenchymatic hyphre and with a very thin cuticle. The cells 
of the gonidial layer are short, without haustoria .  The g o n i d i a  are rather small, pro
tococcoid. B eneath the gonidial layer is a wide-spread layer of big, oil-filled, spheroidal 
hyphre intermingled with short-celled, thin hyphre. The deepe�· layers of m e  d u l l  a 
consist of loosely interqoven, long-celled, thin hyphre. In places the margin of the 
squamules of thallus is broken up into soredia. 

The apoth e c i a  are at first small, irregularly semi-globular, light-brown. By degrees 
they become long-stalked, with a rather often compressed and furrowed or smooth 
stalk (podetium), which above widens into a fungiform capitulum of the same colour 
as the podetium. In one case the podetium was branched above, with several capitula. 

r 
The upper portions of the podetia are naked, the basal portions are frequently covered 
with cushion-shaped, gonidia-provided, and corticate squamules in which spheroid 
cells were not found. The development of the podetia seems to proceed in the same 
way as in Baeomyces placophyllus, judging from the structure of the quite young podetia, 
as the latter in the capitulum have (rather small) ascogenous hyphre embedded among 
the common tissue constituting the bulk of the capitulum. The fully developed apothe
cium has a stalk (podetium) of longitudinal, long-celled, conglutinated hyphre, which 
in the periphery of the stalk run horizontally. This tissue is homologous with the stipes 
of other Discolichenes ; above, the stipes merges into the calyx constituting the main 
portion of the capitulum ; the latter is above covered with a hymenium of long, thin, 
branched paraphyses with brown tips - and of long, narrow asci, each containing 
eight colourless, 1 -celled spores. Beneath the hymenium is the sub-hymenium con
sisting of distinct ascogenous hyphre mingled with paraphysogenous hyphre, below 
merging into calyx and stipes. 

The gonidial cushions on the surface of the podetium are unevenly distributed 
and always stop up at a rather great distance from the capitulum of the podetium ; 
combined they are homologous with margo thallinus in other Discolichenes. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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B A E 0 M Y C E S P L A C  0 P H Y L L U S.  

\VAHLENBG. 

(Plate 1 2 1-1 22). 

Specimen 1. GClne Hede near OrmllOlt .  DEICItMA.NN BRANTH. 

The t h a l l u s  is orbicular, placodioid, composed of closely adpressed, bluish-green, 
imbricate squamules , which at the margin of thallus are freely radiating and somewhat 
remind of a Physci(( puluemlent(( (as DEICltMANN BRA-NTH puts it in 'Lichenes Danice' 
pag. 88). The surface is ri chly heset with small , plane, button-shaped isidia, fixed by 
a thin stalk. Beneath, thallus is whitish, hrL'e and therc provided with rhizoid-like 
bundles of hyphm. 

The c o r  t e x is almost pseudo-parenchymatic, with a faintly developed cuticle. 
The hyphm of the g o n i d ia l l ay e r  are short-celled, without haustoria.  The g o n i d i a  
are rather small. M e d  u l l  a is composed of loosely interwoven, long-celled hyphm, 
which at the bottom of thallus in places are so densely crowded that they form a pri
mitive lower cortex. 

Some few semi-globular, brown primordia of a p o t h e c i a  were found on the sur
face of thallus . Their structure is more explicitly described in the introduction, as they 
give general information of the origin of thc apothecium of Baeomyces as a whole. 

Ripe apothecia have not been gathered in this country, [or which reason a Swedish 
specimen (specimen 2) has heen examined for c o m parison . 

Pyc n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. A Swedish specimen. 
On the ground, ' in uiceto ' ,  near Gothenburg, Sweden. 1 916 .  
The th  al l  us  is built as  in specimen 1 and need not be  described more explicitly 

here. 
The a p o t h e c i a  have at first a short, light stalk (podetium) with an ochraceous

brownish capitulum. The podetia of the older apothecia are almost entirely covered 
with closely crowded, lowly cushion-shaped, gonidia-provided squamules of thallus, 
which, however, stop up at a short distance from the capitulum. The latter consists 
- as in the above species - of a hymenium, surrounded by a thin proper margin ; 
beneath the hymenium is a sub-hymenium of ascogenous and paraphysogenous hyphm, 
and a very thick calyx with a long stipes of lengthwise running hyphm ; the central 
portion of stipes is loose in texture, with numerous cavities. The p ar ap hy s e s  are 
branched and brown at the tips.  A s c i  are long, narrow, with eight light 1 -celled spores. 

Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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P L AT E S  



PLATE 1 .  

P H Y S C I A N I G R I C A N S  

(FLK.) STIz. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 1 .  Fertile specimen, with three apothecia. The substratum is visible under 
the thallus. A young specimen of Physcia lenella is seen overlapping the lobules of 
Physcia nigricans. ( X  1 6) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 2 .  A very young entire individual, with one rhizoid near the apex o f  the 
lobules. ( X  55) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 3.  A somewhat .older, nearly orbicular, but still soredia-Iess individual. ( X 36) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 4. Portion of thallus . ( X  1 6) 
Fig. 5 .  Lobule of thallus, with marginal and apical soredia. ( X  70)  
Fig. 6 .  Lower surface of thallus, with colourless rhizoids, to  which adhere par

ticles of the substratum-bark, - and with soredia. ( X  70) 

P H Y S C I A S C I A S T R A  

A Swedish specimen from Uppland. 
Fig. 7 .  Thallus with isidia. ( X  9) 

ACE:. 
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PLATE 1. 

PHYSCIA NIGRICANS (FLK.) STIZ. PHYSCIA SCIASTRA ACH. 

(Specimen 1, 2, 3, 4.) (A Swedish Specimen.) 

VIII. P la 



PLATE 2 .  

P H Y S C I A N I G R i C A N S  

(FLK.) STIz. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 8 .  Isolated lobule of thallus, with dark marginal soredia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 9 .  Lobule of thallus, seen from below, with some few rhizoids. ( x  35) 

Fig. 1 0 .  Lobules of thallus, with four apothecia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 1 1 .  Longitudinal section o f  a lobule, with a n  apical soredium. ( x  540) 

Fig. 1 2 .  Transverse section of a lobule of thallus, with cuticle of de3.d cells, 
dark-brown tips of cortical hyphre, gonidial layer, medulla, and lower cortex. ( x  540) 

Fig. 1 3 .  Vertical section of apothecium and thallus. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 14 .  Asci, spores, and paraphyses ; the latter are branched. ( x  625) 

Fig. 1 5 .  Margin of  apothecium, with thalline margin, proper margin, and hyme
nium ; several ascogenous cells lie in the sub-hymenium. ( x  540) 

Fig. 16 .  Vertical section of hymenium and calyx (i. e .  the colourless, dense tissue 
beneath the hymenium) ; at the bottom an alga. ( x  540) 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 1 7 .  Above, longitudinal section of lobule, with one rhizoid ( x  1 22) .  
Bottom, to the left, portion of  the same section ( x  540), to the right a rhizoid. ( x  540) 
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Fig. 1 1  

PLATE 2.  

Fig. 1 6  

PHYSCIA NIGRICANS (FLR.) STIz. 

(Specimen 1, 5 .) 

VIII. P I b  



PLATE 3 .  

P H Y S C I A  S C I A S T R A  

ACH. 

A Swedish specimen from Uppland. 

Fig. 18 .  Lobule with apical isidia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 1 9. Portion of thallus, with isidia and apothecia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 20. Longitudinal section of thallus, with a group of isidia near the apex, 

and with rhizoids. ( X  1 22 )  
Fig. 2 1 .  Longitudinal section of thallus, showing a colourless cuticle of dead 

cells, dark-brown tips of cortical hyphre, a rather loosely interwoven deeper cortex, 
gonidial hyphre without haustoria, short-celled medulla, and the lower cortex of thallus, 
composed of blackish-brown cells. To the right of this figure is shown an isolated 
branched hypha from a rhizoid. ( X  540) 

Fig. 22 .  Veliical section of apothecium and thallus with rhizoids. ( x  1 22) 
Fig. 23 .  To the farthest left, four spores ( X  625) ; next follows a picture of the 

hymenium, beneath which is a short-celled sub-hymenium with ascogenous cells 
( X  540) ; to the right of this are four spores with very thick cell-walls ( X  625), and 
to the farthest right an ascus with spores and surrounding paraphyses ( X  625). Beneath 
this is seen the branched tip of a paraphysis. ( X  965) 

I I 
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PLATE 3. 

P HYSCIA SCIASTRA AeH. 

(A Swedish specimen.) 



PLATE 4.  

P H Y S C I A C I L I A T A  

HOFFM. 

Specimen 1.  

Fig. 24. Lower surface of a lobule, with black cortex and numerous black 
rhizoids, the tips of which are partly brush-like expanded and appear colourless in 
the picture. The apical portions of the lobe are brown, gradually turning black. ( X  35) 

Fig. 25 .  Apical portion of  lobule, partly shown in opaque section (with visible 
gonidia) ; tips of young rhizoid are still pale. ( X  35) 

Fig. 26. Longitudinal section of thallus, with black rhizoids. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 27 .  Vertical section of  ripe apothecium with cilia.  ( X  70) 
Fig. 28 .  Rhizoid, issuing from cortex (above in  the picture). ( X  540) 
Fig. 29. Vertical and longitudinal section of thallus, showing cuticle (of dead 

colourless cells), brown tips of cortical hyphre, the deeper colourless portion of cortex, 
gonidial layer, medulla, and lower cortex with rhizoids. ( x  540) 

Fig. 30. Ascus with spores and surrounding paraphyses ; besides, two dark spores, 
two lighter brown spores, and one 1 -celled spore, which is colourless and presumably 
defective. The transverse walls of the spores vary much in thickness. ( X  625) 

Fig. 31 . Margin of apothecium. ( x  540) 
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PLATE 4. 

Fig. 30 

PHYSCIA CILIATA HOFFM. 

(Specimen 1 )  



PLATE 5.  

P H Y S C I A  C I L I A T A 

HOFFM. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 32.  Top picture : Vertical section of thallus with a very young 'parasite' of indeterminable 
nature. The 'parasite' is composed of conglutinated hyphre of different types, none of them becoming 
blue by addition of iodine. The upper layer of the 'parasite' reminds of a hymenium of an ascomyte in 
having 1) hyphre imitating young asci (though absolutely without spores), 2) hyphre with brown, swollen 
tips, imitating paraphyses, and 3) thin, branched hyphre intermingled among the capitate 'paraphyses' 
and above ending in almost colourless small-celled branches .  

Among these erect hyphre there occur hyphre - single or in groups - of the cortex of the lichen, 
erect, la.rge-celled hyphre, above ending in brown top-cells. 

Beneath the 'hymenium' is a rather dense tissue of colourless, small-celled, conglutinated hyphre, 
among which several gonidial algre are embedded. Beneath that tissue follows the long-celled medullary 
layer of the lichen, the under layer of which is brown just above the deep-brown cortex of thallus. 

The whole of the present 'parasite' is a rather puzzling phenomenon, little apt to an undisputable 
interpretation. The intimate mixture of normal cortical hyphre and algal cells of the host-plant with what 
may be considered as belonging to a parasite, may allow of at least two different interpretations : 1) It may 
represent a real parasite, as yet indeterminable in the absence of spores, or 2) it may represent a patho-
logical abnormity caused by unknown agents. 

. 

Bottom picture : Vertical section of a similar, still somewhat more developed 'parasite' .  ( x 122) 
Fig. 33. Vertical section of the thallus of Physcia ciliata with the 'parasite'. Below in the section is 

the normal under cortex of the lichen ; next follow 1) the normal, long-celled medulla, 2) the short-celled 
tissue, above containing algal cells (seven of which are empty), 3) a normal group of big-celled, darkly
capitate cortical hyphre of the lichen, embedded among the hyphre of the 'hymenium' of what may be 
interpreted either as a 'parasite' or as a pathological abnormity of the tissue of the lichen itself. ( x 540) 

Fig. 34. Top picture : 'Hymenium' of the 'parasite', composed of 1) paraphysis-like hyphre with 
brown, swollen top-cells, 2) ascus-like, colourless, big hyphre (above in the section), and 3) long-celled, 
slender hyphre with branched, colourless tips. 

Just above the algal cells (three of which are empty) several big cells are intermingled among the 
slender paraphysis-like hyphre; they represent remnants 'of the big cortical cells of the lichen. 
Bottom picture : The tissue just below the 'hymenium'. ( x 540) 

Fig. 35. Part of the 'hymenium' of the 'parasite" ; to the farthest right and left above · in the picture 
are the brown, swollen tips of the paraphysis-like hyphre. Between these are the smaIl-celled tips of other 
paraphysis-like, slender, erect hyphre, and just beneath these are some ascus-like, colourless swollen cells 
issuing from these erect hyphre. Below in the section some big, colourless cells representing remnants of 
the original cortical cells of Physcia ciliata. All cells of the section are embedded in a common gelatine. 
( x 965) 

Fig. 36. The left-hand group of hyphre shows the swollen hyphre of the 'hymenium' of the 'parasite' ; 
the right-hand group shows the paraphysis-like, in part brown hyphre of the same. ( x 965) 
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PHYSCIA CILIATA HOFFM. 
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P H Y S C I A C I L I A T A  

HOFFM. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 37 .  Thallus with apothecia at various stages of development ; the older ones 
have long black cilia issuing from the lower surface of the thalline margin. In several 
places in the picture occur some bodies which might be mistaken for soralia ; they 
represent in reality gnawed portions of thallus and apothecia, which have been gnawed 
right down to the black lower cortex of thallus visible in the central portions of the 
bodies ; there are no soredia at all. ( X  9) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 38. Top picture : Fragment of a sterile thallus. In some places the distal 
part of the lobules of thallus are broken, the green gonidial zone thus being laid bare. 
In other places the lobules are provided with dark, roundish dots, which at first are 
on a level with the surrounding cortex of the thallus, next becoming low cushion
shaped, or, finally, raised protuberances imitating parasites .  Their true nature, however, 
could not be made out on the basis of the material at my disposal. As to their anato
mical structure, the preceding pictures (Fig. 32 ,  33 ,  34, 35 ,  36) are referred to. 

Bottom picture : A very young 'parasite' ,  still being on a level with the surrounding 
cortex. ( X  35) 

P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.)  D.T.  ET SARNTR. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 39. Thallus, with numerous soralia and apothecia. ( x  27)  
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PHY SCIA CILIATA HOFFM. PHYSCIA ORBICULARIS (NECK.) D.T. ET SARNTH. 

(Specimen 1 ,  2.) (Speicmen 1 .) 
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P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D.T.  ET SARNTH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 40. Portion of old lobule, with one apothecium and several partly confluent 
soralia at various stages of development. ( x  1 6) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 41 . Thallus on bark, with numerous small soralia and many apothecia .  
The main difference between specimens 1 and 2 is the pronounced occurrence of  
yellowish colour in the marginal lobules, which stain red by addition of KO H, thus 
reminding of Xanthoria. Above in the picture is a Bacidia rubella . ( x  4) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 42 .  Margin of thallus, with pycnidia, young apothecia, two ripe apothecia, 
and soralia. ( x  1 2) 

Fig. 43 .  Portion of central thallus, with many secondary lobules of thallus, in 
which several pycnidia, confluent soralia, and apothecia. ( x  1 2) 

Fig. 44. Apex of a lobule, lower surface with black rhizoids (and a large patch 
of the substratum-bark).  ( x  24) 

Fig. 45 .  Above in the 
'
picture a pycnide ; in the middle a very young apothecium 

with cilia ; at the bottom, a yellow soral, placed in the margin of a lobule (it stains 
red with KO H), and a soral with yellow margin and greenish soredia. ( x  45) 
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P H Y S C I A O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D .T. ET S.A.RNTH. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 46. Portion of thallus, with apothecia and numerous soralia. Anatomically . 
it quite agrees with specimen 3 .  ( X  8) 

Specimen 5.  

Fig. 47.  Portion of thallus, with numerous apothecia and soralia. ( X  1 0) 

Specimen 6. 

Fig. 48. Thallus with numerous, chiefly light soralia and numerous apothecia ;  
the oldest apothecia are somewhat irregular, with crenate margins .  ( X  5) 

Specimen 7. 

Fig. 49. Entire, sterile specimen, with green soredia. ( X  5) 
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P H Y S C I A O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D.T. ET S.A.RNTH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 50 .  Longitudinal section of lobule, with one rhizoid. ( X  1 22 )  
Fig. 5 1 .  Vertical section of thallus, with soredia ; some of these are distinctly 

borne on a stalk, and all of them have a smooth and rather thick covering layer of 
hyphre. ( X  70) 

Fig. 52 .  Longitudinal and vertical section of a lobule. B eneath the cuticle the 
cortical hyphre are partly brownish, but only moderately. Note the black lower cortex. 
( X  540) 

Fig. 53 .  Vertical section of apothecium and thallus. Tips of the paraphyses and 
the deeper layers of cortex are faintly brown. Note the occurrence of cilia issuing from 
the under surface of the thalline margin ; in this structural feature the present specimen 
is similar to Physcia ciliata, from which it otherwise differs in the presence of soralia. 
( X  35) 

Fig. 54. Borderline between the proper margin and the thalline margin. ( x 540) 
Fig. 55. Main picture, hymenium with three unripe and two ripe asci . Above to 

the right four ripe spores (they are deeply greenish-brown like the spores of Rinodina), 
and two colourless and unripe spores ( X  625) ; below to the right hyphre from calyx. 
( X  625) 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 56.  Vertical and longitudinal section of thallus with a soral. The anatomical 
structure is quite as in specimen 1 .  The present section was distinctly yellow beneath 
the colourless cuticle and stained red with KO H .  ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 57 .  Vertical section of apothecium, with faintly brown tips of paraphyses, 
and with dark cilia issuing from the thalline margin - as in specimen 1 .  ex 70) .  
Bottom picture, four ripe spores of various types, and one unrip e ;  to the right, tips of 
paraphyses. ( x  625) 
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P HYSCIA ORBICULARIS (NECK.) D. T. ET SARNTH. 
(Specimen 1, 2) 
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P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D .T .  ET SARNTH. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 58 .  Vertical section of thallus with two pycnidia ( X  1 22 ) ;  below, perithe
cial wall of pycnide with four conidiophores. ( X  965) 

Fig. 59. An empty pycnide, without conidia and conidiophores. The perithecial 
wall is yellow and stains red with KO H .  ( X  1 22) .  Separately is shown a portion of 
the sterile perithecial wall. ( X  965) 

Fig. 60. Upper portion of a pycnide, 'with conidia embedded in mucus in the 
ostiole. ( X  540) 

Fig. 6 1 .  Ascus, spores, and paraphyses ( X  625).  All other details o f  the apo
thecium were quite like those of specimens 1 and 2 .  

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 62 .  Left hand picture, lobule of thallus with sOl'alia at  various stages of 
development ; the soredia are blackish and are surrounded by the relatively light
coloured broken cortex. 

Right hand picture, a lobule with two pycnidia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 63 .  Lobule of thallus showing to the left the margin (apex) of the lobule, 

and young soralia. Beneath, the thallus is wholly black with black rhizoids, the tips 
of which are white. The lobule is cut in such a way that an opaque vertical section 
with gonidia is visible. ( x . 35) 

Fig. 64, Vertical and longitudinal section of COli ex with colourless cuticle of com
pressed dead cells ; beneath this a zone of brown cortical cells and colourless hyphre. 
( X  540) 

Fig. 65. Vertical section of thallus with apothecium. Anatomically, they wholly 
agree with the other specimens examined here. ( x  16) 

Separately, ripe spores. ( x  625) 
Fig. 66. Isolated conidiophores. ( X  965) 
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PHYSCIA ORBICULARIS (NECK.) D .  T. ET SARNTH 
(Specimen 3, 5) 
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P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D .T.  ET SARNTH. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 67. Entire section of pycnide reaching down to the lower cortex of thallus. 
The interior was filled with a mucus containing the conidia. ( X  540) 

Specimen 6. 

Fig. 68. Two soralia on a lobule ; the soredia are chiefly light, whitish, while 
the peripheral soredia are dark olivaceous-brown. ( X  35) 

Fig. 69. Lobules of thallus with superficial soralia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 70. Opaque section of thallus, with two soralia ; the apical edge of the lobule 

is still rather light-coloured, while the older portions are always black. The youngest 
rhizoids have white tips ; the older ones (to the right) are wholly black. ( X  35) 

Fig. 7 1 .  Vertical and longitudinal section of thallus with a large rhizoid. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 72 .  Section of thallus, with a soral. Separately a soredium and a group of 

recently divided gonidia. ( X  70) 
Fig. 73 .  Vertical and longitudinal section of thallus. ( X  540) 
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PHYSCIA ORBICULARIS (NECK.) D. T. ET SARNTH 

(Specimen 5, 6) 
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P H Y S C I A O R B I C U L A R I S  

(NECK.) D.T.  ET SARNTH. 

Specimen 6. 

Fig. 7 4  . . Young apothecium, just about to open at the top. The calyx (here white) 
envelops the hymenium and is still nearly spheroidal, with ascogonia and paraphyses 
issuing from almost the whole of its inner surface, thus reminding of a perithecium. 
The hymenial gelatine is swollen and folded. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 75 .  Vertical section of apothecium and thallus. ( X  35) 
Fig. 76. B orderline between hymenium with calyx (proper margin) and thalline 

margin. Note the distinct ascogenous cells in the sub-hymenium. The tips of the para
physes are here rather dark-brown. ( X  540) 

Fig. 7 7 .  Portion of hymenium and sub-hymenium with ascogenous and para
physogenous cells. ( X  540) 

Separately, isolated spores, about 22-26 p. long. ( X  625) 

Specimen 7. 

Fig. 78 .  Frontal picture of several apices of lobules overlapping in several layers 
at the margin of thallus. The uppermost lobule has whitish rhizoids (as mostly the 
very young rhizoids) - and several young soralia. The overrun lobules are about to 
turn dark ; their rhizoids have stopped growing and are on that account black. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 79 .  Longitudinal and vertical section of thallus, with a black rhizoid.( X 1 22) 

. "  / ' : . 
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P H Y S C I A  O R B I C U L A R I S 

(NECK.) D .T. ET SARNTH. 

Specimen 7. 

Fig. 80. Longitudinal section of thallus with two separate soralia (note the parting 
cortex between them). ( X  70).  The youngest portion of the lower cortex is still whitish 
like the young rhizoid taking rise from it ; otherwise that cortex is black, with black 
rhizoids. The young rhizoid adheres to another lobule of the same lichen, without 
penetrating into it and not yet doing any damage. ( X  1 22) 

Separately, a soredium. ( X  540) 
Fig. 8 1 .  Longitudinal section o f  margin (apex) o f  a lobule ; the lower cortex is 

here likewise whitish. ( X  70) 
Fig. 82 .  Tip of  the young rhizoid (mentioned above Fig. 80)  adhering to  the 

surface of a lobule of the same lichen. ( X  540) 
Fig. 83. Vertical and longitudinal s ection of thallus, with colourless cuticle, light

coloured cortex, gonidial layer, medulla, and black lower cortex. ( x  540). 
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P H Y S C I A  S T E L L A R  I S  

(L.) NYL. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 84. Thallus with apothecia. · The centre of germination of thallus is above 
in the picture ; the thallus is there just dying off. The older portions of the lobules are 
bullate. ( X  3) 

Fig. 85. Branched lobule of thallus, in part rather strongly bullate, with two 
apothecia.  ( X  1 0) 

Fig. 86. Lower surface of lobule, with almost colourless (or extremely faintly 
sordid) rhizoids, some of which are brush-like. ( X  1 8) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 87 .  Entire specimen, with numerous apothecia. (Below Physcia is a Leca

nora carpinea). ( X  3) 
Fig. 88. Portion of lobule, lower surface with rhizoids. ( X  1 3) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 89. Entire thallus, with numerous apothecia. ( X  3) 

-------------------------------------------------------- - ----_. 
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PHYSCIA STELLARIS (L.) NYL. 

(Specimen 1,  2, 3.) 
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P H Y S C I A S T E L L A R I S  

CL.)  NYL. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 90 . Some few lobules ; each of them is bullate and so densely crowded that 
the borderlines between them are very indistinct ; the whole of thallus has a similar 
aspect. Three young apothecia with rather thick thalline margins are present in this 
picture. C X 1 2) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 9 1 .  Thallus with apothecia ( X  3), and two groups o f  pruinose apothecia. 
C X 1 1 ) 

Fig. 92 .  Portion of thallus with young apothecia. ( x  1 1 ) 
Fig. 93 .  Lower surface of a lobule of thallus, with colourless rhizoids, to some 

of which particles of the substratum-bark adhere. ( x  18 )  
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PHYSCIA STELLARIS (L.) NYL. 

(Specimen 3, 4.) 
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P H Y S C I A S T E L L A R  I S  

(L.) NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 94.  Longitudinal section of thallus. ( x  1 2'2) 
Fig. 95.  Longitudinal section of thallus with a rhizoid. ( x  1 22) 
Fig. 96. Longitudinal section of thallus, with a very thin, colourless cuticle of 

dead cells, almost colourless cortex (the upper cells may be very slightly brownish), 
gonidial layer without haustoria, loosely interwoven medulla, and colourless lower 
cortex of irregularly interwoven hyphre. ( X  540) 

Fig. 97 .  Vertical section of  thallus and apothecium. ( X  9) 
Fig. 98.  Hymenium ( X  625) with an unripe ascus and a ripe ascus containing 

four spores ; the paraphyses have brown tips. In the sub-hymenium there are numerous 
ascogenous cells surrounded by the paraphysogenous hyphre. Deeper down in the 
section is the colourless calyx, which, besides, is pictured separately to the right. ( X  965) 

Fig. 99.  Ripe ascus, containing eight spores. Two paraphyses. ( X  625) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 00 .  Longitudinal section of thallus. Beneath the colourless cuticle is a 
narrow strip of a brownish pigment in the upper cells of the cortex. ( X  70). Beneath 
the main picture is seen a portion of the lower cortex, composed of stretched hyphre 
parallel to the lower surface . To the left, some hyphre from a rhizoid. ( X  540). In all 
details thallus is anatomically similar to specimen 1 .  

Fig. 1 0 1 .  Thallus and apothecium. ( X  35) 
Fig. 102 .  Ascus with spores. ( X  625) 
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P H  Y S C l A  S T E L L A R  I S 

(L.) NYL. 

Specimens 3. 

Fig. 1 03 .  Opaque, vertical section of a bullate lobule. To the farthest left in the 
picture is the incurved apex with some few, still light-coloured rhizoids. Just behind 
these the lower surface of thallus forms an entangled confusion of rhizoids. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 1 04 .  Vertical section of a bullate lobule of thallus ; the uppermost bullre 
are rich in gonidia, while the gonidia of the deeper, overlapped ones are dead and 
empty (with walls still becoming bluish by addition of ZnC12 + iodine) . ( X  9) 

Fig. 1 05 .  Longitudinal section of  thallus. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 1 06. Vertical section of apothecium. ( X  1 6) 
Fig. 107 .  Ascus with spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 108. Isolated spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 1 09 .  Longitudinal section o f  lobule of thallus. ( X  540) 
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(L.) NYL. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 10 .  Apothecium ( X  35) ; five tips of paraphyses are shown above in the 
figure.  ( X  540) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 1 1 1 .  Vertical section of apothecium and thallus. ( x  35) 
Fig. 1 1 2 .  To the left, hymenium with pruina, paraphyses, and a four-spored 

ascus . To the right, an isolated six-spored ascus . Originally, all asci are eight-spored, 
but gradually some of the spores become abortive. ( x  625) 
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PHYSCIA STELLARIS (L.) NYL. 

(Specimen 3, 4.)  
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P H Y S C I A  A I P O L I A 

(ACH.) NYL. 

Fig. 1 1 3 . Entire thallus with numerous pruinose apothecia ; the oldest of these 
have dark-brown discs without pruina. ( X  2)  

Fig. 1 1 4 .  Lobule from the margin of thallus ; i t  is provided with numerous white 
specks formed of minute scales of the colourless cuticle .  ( X  1 1 )  

Fig. 1 1 5 .  Surface of thallus with white specks, airfilled scales of cuticle.  ( X  40) 
Fig. 1 1 6. Lobules with young apothecia. ( x  1 1 )  
Fig. 1 1 7 .  Pruinose and naked apothecia ; the biggest o f  them has still a speck 

of pruina in the disc. ( x  1 1 )  
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(ACII.)  NYL. 

Fig. 1 1 8 . Opaque section of thallus, the margin of which is to the right. Beneath, 
the marginal portions are light-grey with light rhizoids ; the older portions are blackish
grey, with dark rhizoids. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 1 1 9 .  Thallus and apothecium, with rhizoids. (Opaque section) ( X  35) 
Fig. 1 20 .  Longitudinal section of thallus ( X  122) ; medulla becomes yellowish 

by addition of KOH .  - the main, though slight, difference between Physcia aipolia 

and Physcia stellaris, which latter gives negative reaction. 
Fig. 1 2'1 .  Longitudinal section of thallus, with uneven cuticle (the roughnesses 

of which are answerable for the white specks of the thallus) and a very faintly coloured 
cortex of erect hyphai ; beneath cortex is a short-celled gonidial layer of hyphal without 
haustoria and with cystococcoid gonidia.  ( X  540) 

Fig. 1 22 .  Longitudinal section o f  medulla, imperceptibly passing into the lower 
cortex. ( X  540) 

Fig. 1 23 .  Margin of apothecium ( X  1 22) .  Separately is shown the proper margin, 
(situated between hymenium and thalline margin), 'with its pruinose surface. ( X  540) 

Fig. 1 24. Hymenium, with asci, calyx and ascogonia. Separately, paraphysis and 
spores. ( X  625) 

Fig. 125 .  Horizontal section of hymenium with asci, paraphyses, and hymenial 
gelatine. ( X  540) 
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(HOFFM.) NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 1 26. The youngest specimen examined. ( X  1 2 )  

Fig. 1 27 .  
Fig. 1 28 .  
Fig. 1 29 .  

Specimen 2. 

Entire specimen, with semi-globular soralia. ( X  4) 
Branched lobule. ( X  1 0) 
Lobule, seen from below, with black rhizoids. ( X  10) . · 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 30 .  Fragment of thallus, with numerous soralia and apothecia spread over 
the partly bullate-wrinkled thallus. ( X  4) 

Fig. 1 3 1 . Bullate lobule, with superficial soralia.  ( X  10)  
Fig. 1 32 .  Foremost (apical) end of a branched lobule, with young dark rhizoids 

and several older ones with brushlike, dilated tips ; the lower surface of thallus is 
faintly ochraceous-greyish. ( X  1 6) 
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( HOFFM.) NYL. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 33 .  Opaque section of thallus ; the apex of the lobule is to the right. There 
are two semi-globular soralia. Beneath, the black rhizoids. ( X  1 6) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 34.  Longitudinal section of a lobule, with a soral (from which many soredia 
have fallen out) ; the lower cortex is pale in the section, because its brownish-grey 
pigment is too scarce to assert itself in such thin microtome-sections. ( X  70) 

Fig. 1 35 .  Two soredia, which in part have retained remnants of the cortical 
tissues on their upper surface. ( X  540) 

Fig. 1 36 .  Longitudinal section of a lobule, with three alveolar pycnidia. ( x  70) 
Fig. 1 3 7 .  Longitudinal section o f  thallus, with colourless cuticle; brown tips o f  

cortical cells, colourless cortex, gonidial layer without haustoria, and the upper portion 
of medulla. ( X  540) . 

Fig. 138 .  Longitudinal section of medulla and lower cortex. ( X  540) 

I ' 
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Fig. 138 

PHYSCIA CAESIA (HOFFM.) NYL. 

(Specimen 2, 3.)  
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Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 39. Pycnide. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. -1 40. Vertical section of ripe apothecium. ( x  1 6) 

Fig. 1 4 1 .  Margin o f  apothecium, showing a rather thick thalline margin and, 

inside this, the proper margin and side of calyx ('parathecium'), the thick bottom of 

calyx, hymenium with asci, and paraphyses. ( X  1 2 2). Separately is shown a portion 

of calyx (of conglutinated hyphre). ( X  965) 

Fig. 142. Details of the hymenium, paraphyses in the hymenial gelatine, an 

ascus with some few abnormally 1 -celled spores, and some germinating spores. To the 

farthest right a group of isolated spores. ( X  625) 

Fig. 1 43.  Side of calyx ('parathecium'), above ending in brown hyphre, covered 

with a colourless cuticle ; to the right the innermost gonidia of the thalline margin. 

( x  540) 

Fig. 1 44. Conidiophores issuing from the colourless perithecial wall of the pyc

nide, and medullary hyphre adhering to the perithecium. ( X  540) 

Fig. 1 45 .  Tips o f  isolated conidiophores, with conidia. ( x  965) 
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Fig. 1 40 

PHYSCIA ClESIA (HOFFM.) NYL. 

(Specimen 3.)  



PLATE 24. 

P H Y S C I A D U B I A 

TH. FR. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 1 46. Portion of thallus, with labial soralia at  the apices of the lobules of 
thallus, and some few superficial soralia. ( X  9) 

Fig. 1 47 .  Lower surface of thallus, with some few rhizoids, and with labial 
soralia. ( X  1 6) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 48 .  Group of individuals, showing the gradual steps of the development 
of thallus beginning with a minute, unbranched lobule fixed to the substratum at one 
end - through a moderately branched individual, next a fan-shaped, and at length 
an obliquely orbicular, and a fully developed thallus with soralia. ( X  9) 

Fig. 1 49 .  Lobule of thallus, lower surface, with labial soralia and rhizoids with 
dark, brush-like tips. ( X  35) 

Specimen 3 .  

Fig. 1 50 .  Lobule of thallus, with apical, labial soralia. Separately a young un
ripe apothecium. ( X  1 6) 



Fig. 150 

Fig. 147  
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PLATE 24. 

Fig. 146 

PHYSCIA DUBIA TH. FR. 

(Specimen I, 2, 3.) 

VIII. P 6 



PLATE 25. 

P H Y S C I A  D U B I A  

TH. FR. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 1 5 1 .  Longitudinal section o f  thallus, with a labial soral at the apex, and 
one rhizoid. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 52 .  Longitudinal section o f  a lobule, with an  apical labial soral. ( X  1 20 .)  



PLATE 25. 
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DUBIA TH. FR. PHYSCIA 3) 

(Specimen 1, . 
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PLATE 26. 

P H Y S C I A T E R E T I U S C U L A  

(AcE:.) LYNGE. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 1 53 .  Entire plant, with numerous soralia. ( X  2 )  
Fig. 1 54 .  Portion of thallus, with soralia. ( X  540) 
Fig. 1 55 .  Lobule with apothecium. ( X  35) 
Fig. 1 56 .  Lobule with dark rhizoids ; at the bottom of the picture some few 

rhizoids, with broadly dilated hold-fasts. ( X  1 6) 
Fig. 1 5 7 .  A n  old soral, seen from above. The main portion o f  the soredia are 

whitish ; some of them, however, are rather dark and slightly isidia-like. ( X  35) 
Fig. 1 58 .  Top picture : A soral and an apothecium with black disc. Bottom 

picture : A very young apothecium. ( X  35) 

Fig. 159 .  
Fig. 160 .  

lia. ( X  1 6) 

Specimen 3. 

A Swedish specimen. 

Portion of thallus, growing on bark. ( X  540) 
Lobule of thallus, lower surface, with rhizoids and a few apical sora-
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Fig. 158 

PHYSCIA TERETIUSCULA (ACH.) LYNGE. 

(Specimen 1, 3.) 



PLATE 27. 

P H Y S C I A  T E R E T I U S C U L A  

(Ac:S:.) LYNGE. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 1 6 1 .  Longitudinal section of lobule, with one open soral and another 
which has j ust begun to break up. ( X  70) 

Fig. 1 62 .  Longitudinal section of a lobule ( x  70), with a rhizoid. Separately, 
hyphffi from a rhizoid, and a gonidial alga of a type differing from the normal cystococ
coid type. ( x  965) 

Fig. 1 63 .  Longitudinal section of thallus .  ( x  540) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 64. Longitudinal section of a lobule. ( x  1 22) 
Fig. 165. Longitudinal section of a lobule with two rhizoids . To the left :  hyphffi 

from a rhizoid. ( X  540) 
Fig. 166. Portion of longitudinal section of thallus. ( x  540) 
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Fig. 162 

PHysCrA TERETIUSCULA (ACH). LYNGE. 
(Specimen 1, 2).  



PLATE 28. 

P H Y S C I A T E R E T I U S C U L A  

(ACH.) LYNGE. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 67 .  Lobule of thallus, with superficial soralia, and some few apical soralia. 
( X  1 6) 

Fig. 1 68 .  Lobule of thallus, with a few apical soralia, and an apothecium with 
strongly pruinose disc. ( X  35) 

Fig. 1 69 .  Longitudinal section of  thallus, with an apical labial soral. ( X  1 22 )  
Separately, an  isolated soredium. ( x  540) 

Fig. 1 70 .  Section of apothecium. ( x  70)  
Fig. 1 7 1 .  Hymenium with unripe ascus ; deeper down, the sub-hymenium and 

calyx. ( X  540) 



Fig. 1 70 
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PLATE 28. 

PHYSCIA TERETIUSCULA (ACH.) LYNGE. 

(Specimen 3). 

VIII. P 7 



PLATE 29. 

P H Y S C I A  T E N E L L A  

(L.) NYL. 

Specimcn 1 .  

Fig. 1 7 2 .  Portion o f  thallus, with soralia, pycnidia, and apothecia. ( X  9 )  
Fig. 1 73 .  Left hand picture, a lobule of  a rather dark-brownish shade occurring 

among the more normal and usual greyish lobules ; it is provided with labial soralia 
and one superficial soral, and two cilia. 

Right hand picture ; top : U nd�rside of a lobule with cilia and a few rhizoids ; 
bottom : Underside of a lobule with cilia and some few rhizoids (of which one has a 
piece of bark adhering to it), and several labial soralia. The lobule is faintly brownish 
beneath. ( X  16) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 74 .  Entire plant, with cilia, soralia, etc. 
Fig. 1 75 .  Lobule with soralia and strongly developed rhizoids with brown hold

fasts (above in the picture). 
Fig. 1 76. Two lobules, with cilia and rhizoids (seen from below). To the left 

in the picture is seen a separate, very young, complete individual. ( x  9) 



Fig. 172  
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PHYSCIA TENELLA (L.) NYL. 

(Specimen 1, 2.) 
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PLATE 30. 

P H Y S C I A T E N E L L A  

(L.) NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 1 7 7 .  Longitudinal section of a lobule with a nearly apical, superficial soral, 
which is not truly labial. ( X  70) 

Fig. 1 78 .  Longitudinal section of  thallus with a pycnide. ( X  540) 
Fig. 1 79 .  S ection of apothecium, ( X  70) 
Fig. 1 80. Borderline between hymenium and parathecium (i. e . ,  the side of the 

calyx) ; to the right is seen the transition to the thalline margin (with gonidia). ( X  540) 
Fig. 1 8 1 .  Ripe ascus with spores ( X  625), and three isolated spores. To the 

right : Bottom of calyx continuing downwards into medulla. 
Fig. 1 82 .  Conidiophores. ( X  965) 



Fig. 1 7 7  

Fig. 1 80 
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PLATE 30. 

Fig. 182 

PHYSCIA TENELLA CL.) NYL 

(Specimen 1) .  

. 



PLATE 31. 

P H Y S C I A A S C E N D E N S  

BITTER 

Specimen l .  

Fig. 183 .  Entire individual. Only the lower lobules have free, ascending, hood
shaped tips with labial soralia, while the lobules growing upwards on the periderm 
are more adpressed and without soralia. 

Fig. 1 84. Two lobules with labial soralia (between them a group of soredia). 
seen from below. To the right a lobule with cilia and rhizoids ; one of the latter has a 
lump of  the substratum-bark adhering to it. ( X  1 6) 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 1 85 .  A group of several individuals, in part with hoodshaped lobules (with 
labial soralia). ( X  4) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 86.  A fertile individual, with several soralia.  ( X  9) 

P H Y S C I A S U B  O B S C U R A  

NYL. 

Fig. 187 .  Portion of  thallus. ( X  9 )  

P H Y S C I A L E P T A L E A  

ACH. 

Fig. 1 88 .  Entire thallus, with cilia and apothecia. ( X  3) 
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PHYSCIA ASCENDENS BITTER. PHYSCIA SUBOBSCURA NYL. P HYSCIA LEPTALEA ACH. 

(Specimen 1, 2, 3.) 



PLATE 32. 

P H Y S C I A A S C E N D E N S  

B ITTER 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 1 89 .  Longitudinal section of a lobule ending (to the left) · in a labial soral, 
the soredia of which have fallen out, the space between upper and lower cortex thus 
being empty. ( X  1 6) .  Separately are drawn two soredia. ( x  540) 

Fig. 1 90 .  Longitudinal section of thallus. ( x  540) 
Fig. 1 9 1 .  Section o f  apothecium. ( x  70) 
Fig. 1 92 .  Hymenium and calyx, downwards passing into the loose gonidiiferous 

tissues of the interior of the apothecium. ( x  540) 
Fig. 1 93 .  To the left, isolated spores, among which three one-celled spores (all 

of them germinating) and one four-celled spore. ( x  625).  To the right, a branched 
paraphysis and an ascus with only six spores. 



Fig. 192  
Fig. 193 
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Fig. 1 90 

P HYSCIA ASCENDENS BITTER. 

(Specimen 3.) 
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PLATE 33. 

P H Y S C I A  S U B  O B S C U R A 

NYL. 

Fig. 1 94. Lobule, with cilia and pycnidia. ( X  1 2 )  
Fig. 1 95. Above : Apex o f  lobule, with marginal cilia and a superficial soral. 

( X  35). Below : Apex of lobule, lower surface, with labial soral. ( X  35) 
Fig. 1 96. Branched lobule, lower surface, with cilia and rhizoids. ( X  1 2) 
Fig. 1 97 .  Longitudinal section of  thallus ; to  the farthest right i s  the apex, from 

the lower surface of which a cilium protrudes from cortex. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 1 98 .  Longitudinal section of thallus, with pycnide. ( X  70)  
Fig. 1 99 .  Longitudinal section of thallus. ( X  540) 
Fig. 200. Vertical section of apothecium, with a thick bottom of calyx beneath 

the hymenium. ( X  70) 
Fig. 201 . Hymenium, sub-hymenium with some few big ascogenous cells, and 

a thick, dense tissue of calyx. Separately, three spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 202 .  Medullary hyphre, continuing into dark perithecial hyphre and coni

diophores. ( X  965) 
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PLATE 34. 

P H Y S C I A  S U B O B S C U R A 

NYL. 

Fig. 203.  Pycnide. ( X  540) 

P H Y S C I A  L E P T A L E A  

ACH. 

Fig. 204. Lobule with cilia and very young apothecia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 205 . Three young, pruinose apothecia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 206. Group of fully ripe apothecia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 207.  Lobule of thallus, with numerous cilia and some few rhizoids, of 

which three have particles of the substratum adhering to their brush-like tips. ( x  9) 
Fig. 208.  Longitudinal section of a lobule . The upper layers of the cortex are 

very faintly brownish. ( x  540) 
Fig. 209.  Transverse section of a cilium. ( x  540) 
Fig. 2 10 .  Longitudinal section of  thallus, with a very young apothecium, a s  yet 

without asci. Note the almost spheric calyx round the hymenium. ( X  70) 
Fig. 2 1 1 .  Section of apothecium. ( X  35) 
Fig. 2 1 2 .  Hymenium, in which are three asci, one without spores, another 

with unripe, and one with ripe spores . ( X  540). Separately, an isolated spore. ( X  625). 
Beneath the hymenium is calyx. 
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Fig. 209 

Fig. 206 

Fig. 208 

PLATE 34. 

Fig. 207 

Fig. 205 

Fig. 210  

PHYSCIA SUBOBSCURA NYL. 
PHYSCIA LEPTALEA ACH. 



PLATE 35. 

P H Y S C I A  G R I S E A  

(LAM.) ZAHLBR. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 2 1 3 .  The youngest individual examined;  it is still one-sided and without 
soredia. ( X  9) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 2 14 .  A somewhat older specimen ; it i s  orbicular, but still without soredia. 
( X  9) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 2 1 5 .  Branched lobule of thallus, with soredia along the margin (even in 
the foremost, apical margin, too) and in the very surface. Several strongly sorediose 
apothecia with pruinose, brown discs. ( X  9) 

Fig. 2 1 6 . Very young apothecium, with beginning soredia in the thalline margin. 
( x  35) 

Fig. 2 1 7 .  Margin of thallus, with greenish-grey, pruinose lobules, greyish soredia 
with slightly brownish shade, and a pruinose apothecium with sorediose margin ; the 
young rhizoids are still whitish. e X  9) 

Fig. 2 1 8 .  Older (central) portion of thallus, with sordidly ochraceous soredia 
and a sorediose apothecium "with reddish-brown disc. ( X  9) 

Fig. 2 1 9 .  Lobule of thallus, lower surface ; the young portion are light, with 
colourless rhizoids ; the older ones are somewhat brownish; old rhizoids are blackish. 
( x  1 6) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 220.  Margin and centre of thallus. ( X  4) 
Fig. 2 2 1 .  Marginal, coarsely pruinose lobules with soredia ; the pruina is ex

crescences from the cuticle . ( x  9) 
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Fig. 2 16  
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PLATE 35.  

PHYSCIA GRISEA (LAM.) ZAHLBR. 

(Specimen 1 ,  2, 3, 4.) 



PLATE 36. 

P H Y S C I A G R I S E A  

(LAM.) ZAItLBR. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 222 .  Entire thallus, richly sorediose and with numerous apothecia. ( x  3)  

IT 
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PLATE 36. 

PHYSCIA GRISEA (LAM.) ZAHLBR. 

(Specimen 3.) 

VIII. P 9 



PLATE 37. 

P H Y S C I A  G R I S E A  

(LA.M.) Z.AHLBR. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 223 .  Entire thallus, on barIc ( X  2)  
Fig. 224.  Left hand picture, margin of thallus, with coarse pruina. Right hand 

picture, lobule with marginal and superficial soredia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 225 .  Two lobules with soredia. ( X  9) 

Specimen 6. 

Fig. 226.  Portion of thallus. ( X  3) 
Fig. 2 2 7 .  Portion o f  thallus, with marginal soredia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 228 .  Apical end of a lobule of thallus, with whitish pruina (of dead cuticulaI' 

cells). The dense and minute branching of the apical margin represents the beginning 
formation of soredia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 229 .  Apical margin of a lobule of thallus ; the margin is recurved, the under 
surface thus being visible ; it is densely crowded with soredia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 230. Lobule of thallus, the pale under surface with black rhizoids and pale 
soredia. ( x  35) 

Fig. 2 3 1 .  Portion of central lobule of thallus, with a confusion of minute lateral 
branches of second or higher order, all of them richly sorediose along their margins 
( x  35) .  The free apical margin of the main lobule is below in the picture. 

Specimen 7. 

Fig. 232 .  Two young, one-sided individuals, fixed at their bases and still scantily 
branched and fan-shaped. One of the lobules is pruinose at the apex. The rhizoids 
are relatively large and black. ( X  35) 
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PLATE 37. 

PHYSCIA GRISEA (LAM.) ZAHLBR. 
(Specimen 5, 6, 7.) 
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PLATE 38. 

PHYSCIA GRISEA 

(LAM.) ZAJ!LBR. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 233. Longitudinal section of a lobule, with an apical and a superficial soral ; 
the rhizoid is white inside and brown at the tip, composed of stretched cells. ( x  70) 

Fig. 234. Longitudinal section of thallus, with colourless cuticle (of dead cells), 
cortex, gonidial layer of haustoria-less hyphre and cystococcoid gonidia, and medulla. 
(x 540) 

Fig. 235. Longitudinal and vertical section of lower cortex ; beneath, it is faintly 
brownish. ( x  540) 

Fig. 236. Another section of the lower cortex, in which the borderlines between 
the hyphre are distinctly seen; beneath, the cortex is faintly brownish. (X 540) 

Fig. 237 .  Longitudinal section o f  lower cortex ; here and there it i s  interrupted 
or very loose in texture; upwards, it passes into the loosely interwoven medulla. ( X  540) 

Fig. 238. Top figure: Group of soredia ( X  540). Bottom: Three recently divided 
gonidia, containing daughter-cells. ( x  965) 

Fig. 239. Vertical section of thallus with ripe apothecium; in the thalline margin 
numerous soredia. (X 70) 

Fig. 240 . Borderline between hymenium (with a young ascus) and parathecium 
(i. e .  the erect portion of the calyx); outside calyx begins the thalline margin with 
gonidia. (X 540) 

Fig. 241 .  Main picture, the hymenium with branched paraphyses and the hy
menial gelatine (above brownish and pruinose) ; a young ascus containing eight unripe 
spores. Beneath the hymenium is the sub-hymenium with big ascogenous cells and 
small paraphysogenous cells. To the left, the dense tissue of the bottom of calyx (which 
should follow beneath the sub-hymenium). (X 540) 

Fig. 242. Ascus containing eight ripe spores. Separately, three isolated spores . 
( X  625) 
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Fig. 238 

PHYSIA GRISEA (LAM.) ZAHLBR. 
(Specimen 3). 



PLATE 39. 

PHYSCIA GRISEA 

(LAM.) ZA.HLBR. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 243.  Longitudinal section of a lobule. The rhizoid at the left attacks another 
lichen and penetrates into its interior by means of dark rhizoidal hyphre. (X 70)  

Fig. 244. Longitudinal and vertical section of a lobule. The colourless cuticle 
is granular (forming the pruina). The tips of the cortical hyphre are brown. The gonidial 
layer is short-celled, without haustoria; the medullary layer is loose and long-cell ed. 
(X 540) 

Fig. 245. Longitudinal section of a lobule. Two gonidia, beneath which the me
dulla, and at the bottom the lower cortex. (X 540) 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 246. Opaque transverse-section of lobules of thallus, with marginal soredia 
and blackish rhizoids. In the interior of the lobules the gonidia are seen as black specks. 
( x  35) 

Fig. 247. Apical (distal) portion of a lobule, lower surface; this surface is pale 
ochraceous, the rhizoids pale with dark tips; (the older portions are darker brownish 
with blackish rhizoids).  (X 1 6) 

Fig. 248. Longitudinal section of a lobule (X 70) .  Separately, a portion of a 
pale rhizoid (X 540) 

Fig. 249. Longitudinal section of cuticle, cortex, and gonidial layer. (X 540) 
Fig. 250 .  Lower cortex of thallus (longitudinal section). (X 540) 
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Fig. 250 

PHYSCIA GRISEA (L AM.) ZALBR 

(Specimen 4, 5). 

. 



Fig. 25 1 .  
Fig. 252. 
Fig. 253. 

PLATE 40. 

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA 

(SCHREB.)  NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Portion of thallus, from the margin to the centre. (X 4) 
Illustrates the development of the apothecia. (X 1 1 ) 
Young marginal lobule, with pruina and black rhizoids. ( x  1 8) 
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PLATE 40. 

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA (SCHREB.) NYL. 
(Specimen 1.) 

VIII. P 10 



PLATE 41. 

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA 

(SCHREB.)  NYL. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 254.  Entire specimen growing across the roughnesses of the substratum
bark. The older portions are strongly bullate. ( x  2) 
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PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA (SCHREB.) NYL. 
(Specimen 2.) 

VIII. P lOa 



PLATE 42.  

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA 

(Sa:a:REB.)  NYL. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 255.  Lobule of the thallus (vide the text) ; several papillm take rise from 
its surface, some of which are semi-globular, while others have developed into secund
ary, faintly branched lobules ; in one of them is seen a very young apothocium. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 256 .  The youngest individual examined. Still younger stages of development 
are unknown to me. ( X  3) 

Specimen 5. 

Physcia pulverulenta var. venusta (Aa!!.)  

Fig. 257 .  Fragment of central portion of thallus with secundary branches and 
papillm. Numerous apothecia at various stages of development ; the oldest of them is 
decaying ; several others have relatively big secundary branches issuing from the thalline 
margin. ( x  3) 
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Fig. 256 

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA (SCREEB.) NYL. 
(Specimen 3, 4, 5.) 
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PLATE 43. 

PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA 

(SCHREB.)  NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 258 .  Lower surface of thallus ; the margin is greyish ; behind the latter, 
'the cortex and the rhizoids are black. ( x  9) 

Fig. 259.  Opaque, longitudinal section of a lobule, with pruina on the upper 
surface, and with long, black rhizoids, bristling with branchlets, on the black lower 
surface. (X 9) 

Fig. 260.  Longitudinal section of a lobule, with two axial and one extra-axial 
primordia of apothecia. (X 1 6) 

Fig. 261 . Upper cortex of thallus, with cuticle covered by a granular substance 
(pruina) ; deeper down, the gonidial layer, the hyphre of which have no haustoria. 
( x  540) 

Fig. 262 .  Medulla and lower cortex of thallus ; the latter is  composed of an inner 
colourless and an outer black layer of horizontal hyphre. (X 54'0) 

Fig. 263.  Primordium of apothecium, outside covered with a coarse pruina. 
Beneath the hymenium is seen the colourless bottom of calyx, the side of which con
tinues upwards as a 'parathecium'. (x 70)  

Fig. 264 .  Opaque section of  apothecium. Note the thick pruina on the disc. 
Bottom and sides ( 'parathecium') of  calyx appear very lightly brownish (while in 
transparent microtome-sections this pigmentation is invisible). ( x  35) 

Fig. 26'5 . Margin of apothecium, with very thick thalline margin, bottom and 
one side ('parathecium') of calyx. In the sub-hymenium just beneath the hymenium 
is a zone of ascogenous cells. There are several young asci and one ripe ascus (contain
ing four spores). In the present, very thin section the brown colour of the epithecium 
is but little visible. ( x  122) 

Fig. 266. Portion of hymenium, with paraphyses and hymenial gelatine, in 
which a young ascus. The big cells beneath the paraphyses, in the sub-hymenium, are 
ascogenous cells, some of them with beginning asci. The sub-hymenium is curved 
upwards in the right side of the picture, where it borders on the inside of the 'parathe
cium' issuing from the colourless, dense tissue of the bottom of calyx (X 965).  Se
parately is shown the mode of branching of an ascogenous cell developing two young 
asci, after the pattern of other cell-divisions and branchings of hyphre in lichens. ( x  965) 

Fig. 267.  Upper ends of paraphyses ; they are faintly brown, as the main portion 
of the pigment is situated in the hymenial gelatine. ( x  965) 
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PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA (SCHREB.) NYL. 

(Specimen 1). 



PLATE 44. 

PHYSC.IA PULVERULENTA 

(SCHREB.) NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 268.  To the left an ascus with one ripe spore and one abortive, colourless 
spore (X 540) ; next follows hymenium with granular (pruinose) epithecium (the 
brown colour of the epithecium is but little visible in this very thin section) ; the central 
ascus is unripe, the left hand ascus contains eight unripe spores, the right hand ascus 
contains six abortive spores and two ripe spores ( X 540). To the right two ripe, isolated 
spores, about 22 and 36 /-L long. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 269. Opaque section of thallus, longitudinal section ; the upper lobule is 
strongly bullate ; it is overgrowing the lower lobule, the gonidia of which are dying off. 
The rhizoids of the upper lobule do not penetrate into the lower one. ( x  35) 

Specimen 5. 

Physcia pulverulenta var. venusla 

Fig. 270. Fragment of hymenium ; the sub-hymenium is very faintly brownish. 
( x  122) 

Fig. 27 1 .  Three asci with spores at various stages of development. Left hand 
ascus with young 1 -celled spores ; central ascus with 2-celled unripe, colourless spores ; 
right hand ascus with dark, almost ripe spores (two of them are still colourless). Above: 
Tip of paraphysis. (X 625)-

Fig. 272. Ascus with eight ripe spores. (X 625) 
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PHYSCIA PULVERULENTA (SCHREB.) NYI •. 

(Specimen 1, 2; spm. 5, var. venusta.) 



PLATE 45.  

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RI'S 

(L.) MASS. , 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 273 .  A very young individual, fixed to the substratum at its base (to the 
left in the picture). (X 1 6) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 274 .  A considerably older orbicular individual. (X 1 ,5) 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 275 .  An old lobule from a big cushion-shaped specimen. The lobule is 
dying at its base. There are numerous cilia and pycnidia ; above, the lobule is slightly 
bullate. (X 3) 

Fig. 276 .  
Fig. 277 .  

Three young apothecia, and one  fully ripe apothecium. ( x  9) 
Apex of lobule, lower surface 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 278 .  Entire specimen, with bullate lobules. (X 1 ,5) 
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PLATE 45. 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 1, 2, 3, 4.) 



PLATE 46.  

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MA,ss. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 279.  An entire specimen, on the periderm of Fraxinus excelsior. This speci
men is dying-out at the centre, thus forming a fairy ring. From the right side of the ring 
fresh lobules of thallus are retaking the empty parts of the substratum, laid bare by 
the dying-out of the oldest parts of thallus. ( x  1 ,3) 
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PLATE 46 . 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 5.) 

VIn. P 11 



PLATE 4 7 .  

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 280. Apical portion of a lobule of thallus, seen from below. The underside 
is slightly reticulate from the presence of low incrassations of the medullary layer. 
The whole of the upper surface of thallus, of which the picture only shows the recurved 
margin of the lobule, is finely velvet-like from short hair-like excrescences of the cuticle 
of the cortex. The marginal cilia have the same velvet-like surface. To the left in the 
picture a small branch of thallus is cut across, thus showing the arrangement of the 
green gonidia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 281.  Apical portion of a lobule of thallus containing four pycnidia. The 
whole of the surface is velvet-like ( x  35). To the right a lobule with one rather young 
apothecium and one fully ripe apothecium, with crenate thalline margin ( X  9). Bottom 
picture, a very young apothecium with entire thalline margin. ( X  9) 

Fig. 282 .  
Fig. 283 .  

Specimen 6. 

var. melanosticta (ACH.) H.A,RM. 

Part of the thallus. ( X  3) 
Lobule of thallus, with marginal cilia and two pycnidia. ( X  9) 
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Fig. 282 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 5; Specimen 6. var. melanosticta.) 

VIII. P I1a 
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A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 6. 

uar. melanoslicta . 

Fig. 284. Branched lobule of thallus, with marginal cilia and several pycnidia ; 
(painted in moistened state). ( X  70) 

Fig. 285. Two pycnidia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 286. Lobule of thallus, with marginal cilia, one of which (to the left in the 

picture) has formed a disc-shaped hold-fast, fixed to the substratum. The under surface 
of the lobule is somewhat reticulate. ( X  9) 

A NA PTYCHIA FUSCA 

( HUDS.) VAIN. 

Fig. 287 .  Portion of thallus, with apothecia. (X 3) 
Fig. 288. Stages of development of the apothecia. ( X  1 2) 
Fig. 289. Lobule With rhizoids. 
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Fig. 285 

Fig. 287 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. ANAPTYCHIA FUSCA (HUDS. ) VAIN. 
(Specimen 6.) 

VIII. P llb 



PLATE 49. 

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 290 . Two branches, mutually connected through a cilium taking hold of 
the thalline margin of an apothecium of another lobule. ( x  3) 

Fig. 291. Lobule with numerous pycnidia. ( x  9) 
Fig. 292. Lobule with very young apothecia (X 9) 
Fig. 293. Longitudinal section of thallus. (X 122) 
Fig. 294. Longitudinal section of older portion of thallus. Stout beams of cortical 

tissue reach from above to the very lower surface of thallus. (X 122) 
Fig. 295. Longitudinal section of thallus. Above, a colourless cuticle of dead 

hyphffi ; next, the cortex composed of densely interwoven hyphffi, in part running 
parallel with the surface - but not exclusively; the upper layer of cortical cells beneath 
the cuticle is brownish. 

Below cortex, the gonidial layer of short-celled hyphffi without haustoria and with 
cystococcoid gonidia. Deeper down, the loose medulla of long-celled hyphffi, which 
in the present section is a little more dense at the lower surface of thallus, forming 
there a rudimentary cortex. ( x  540) 

Fig. 296. Apothecium, placed in the margin of a lobe of thallus . In the interior 
of the apothecium there is a distinct calyx with a rather high stipes, downwards passing 
gradually into medulla. The sides of calyx ('parathecium') are little developed. ( x  35) 

In thallus, beams of cortex running from the upper cortex to the lower suTf"ace 
of thallus, are very distinctly seen. 

Fig. 297 . Hymenium with paraphyses, and a young ascus . In the sub-hymenium 
are several ascogenous cells. Deeper down, the bottom of calyx. ( x  540) 
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ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS CL.) MASS. 
(Specimen 3) 
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A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.)  MASS. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 298. Three asci, showing developmental stages of the spores - from 1-
celled and colourless, through 2-celled and colourless to 2-celled and beginning pig
mentation of the spores ; (in the left hand ascus one spore is abortive) .  (X 540) 

Fig. 299.  Fully ripe spores, with oil-drops in the cells. One of the spores is 
germinating. (X 625) 

Fig. 300.  Two asci with ripe spores. Separately, a spore with germinating hyphre 
at either end. (X 625) 

Fig. 301.  Thallus with three pycnidia. (X 122) 
Fig. 302 . Portion of perithecial wall, with conidiophores ; deeper down, three 

gonidia. ( X  965) 
Fig. 303. Conidiophores.  (X 965) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 304. Transverse section of a strongly bullate lobule . Beams of cortical 
tissue transgress the interior of thallus to the very lower surface of thallus. ( X 1 25)  

Fig. 305 .  One of  the protrusions of  the bullate thallus, transverse section ; note 
the beams of cortical tissue in the interior of thallus . ( x  80) 

Fig. 306.  Portion of transverse section of the bullate lobule pictured above. 
Cortex is provided with velvet-like free hyphre protruding from cortex ; they are par
tially beset with a finely-granular substance. Below cortex is the gonidial layer. (X 540) 
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(Specim 3, 4) 



PLATE 51. 

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 307 .  To the left a lobule of thallus with numerous pycnidia. Central picture, 
a very young semiglobular apothecium with punctiform disc. Right hand picture, four 
young apothecia. ( X  9) 

Fig. 308. Superposed lobules of thallus ; the bottom-lobule is dark and dying ; 
the uppermost lobule is attached to the underlying lobule by means of cilia acting as 
hapters. ( X  9) 

Fig. 309. Lobule of thallus, seen from below. ( X  9) 
Fig. 3 1 0 . Transverse section of a lobule of thallus, with four pycnidia. Note the 

velvet-like upper surface. ( X  70) 
Fig. 3 1 1 .  Under surface of thallus, which was loose in texture in the present 

section ; in other places it is sometimes more dense. ( x  965) 
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A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 3 12. Longitudinal section of a pycnide. (X about 300) 
Fig. 3 1 3 .  Portion o f  a pycnide, showing the thin perithecial wall and the conidii

ferous hyphre. (x 965) 
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A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 314 .  Transverse section of a lobule of thallus bearing a fully developed 
apothecium with a hymenium resting on a thick cup-shaped calyx (without stipes), 
and a strongly developed thalline margin. ( x  35) 

Fig. 3 15 .  Two isolated paraphyses, and three gonidia, one of which contains 
six daughter-cells. ( x  9' 65) 

Fig. 3 1 6 . Two asci ; the left-hand ascus is fully rip e ;  the right-hand ascus is 
not fully ripe as the transversal walls of the spores are not wholly complete ; two of 
the spores seem to be suppressed and not able to ripen. ( x  625) 
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Fig. 315 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 5.) 

VIII. P 12a 



PLATE 54. 

A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) M.aSS. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 3 1 7. Portion of hymenium, sub-hymenium, and upper layers of calyx. 
The paraphyses are branched and brown at the tips ; three of the asci were empty 
because they were cut open by the microtome knife ; several young asci are issuing 
directly from the ascogenous hyphre of the sub-hymenium. ( x  540) 

Fig. 3 1 8 .  Asci and spores at different stages of development, viz. 1) a young 
ascus with a richly developed cytoplasm (number two from the left), 2) an ascus with 
eight spores without cell-walls (number four from the left), 3) an ascus with eight 
one-celled, colourless spores (to the farthest left), 4) an ascus with eight colourless 
spores, partly one-celled partly two celled, and with several oil-drops (to the right in 
the picture), and 5) an ascus with nearly ripe, still greenish-grey spores ( x  540). 
Moreover, there are four ripe isolated spores, three of which are germinating. ( X  625) 

Specimen 6. 

vaI", melanosticta. 

Fig. 3 1 9 .  Top picture : Longitudinal section of a lobule of thallus ; note the thick, 
dense lower medulla of lengthwise arranged, conglutinate hyphre. Above in the section, 
a pycnide filled with slime containing the conidia. Bottom picture: Transverse section 
of a lobule of thallus, with a pycnide. ( X  70) 
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Fig. 319 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 5, 6.) 
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A NA PTYCHIA CILIA RIS 

(L.) MASS. 

Specimen 6. 

var. melanosticta. 

Fig. 320.  Transverse section of a lobule of thallus ; the upper cortex has a colour
less cuticle of dead cells issuing from the dark-brown cortical cells ; beneath these 
follows the thick, colourless cortex of chiefly lengthwise arranged hyphre (seen here 
cut across). The lower surface of thallus is very dense, composed of longitudinal hyphre 
(here they are cut across) ( x  540). Beneath the main picture is seen an isolated hyphre 
from the lower surface of thallus. ( x  965) 

Fig. 32 1 .  Transverse section of a marginal cilium, composed of conglutinated 
hyphre covered by a layer of brown hyphre and a dead cuticle. ( x  540) 

Fig. 322 .  Section of a pycnide. The apparently isolated groups of conidiophores 
lying loose in the cavity of the pycnide represent portions of conidiophores issuing 
from the deeper portions of the pycnide cut away by the microtome-knife. They were 
kept in their natural position by means of the slime of the pycnide. To the right are 
seen isolated conidiophores with conidia. ( x  965) 
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Fig. 322 

ANAPTYCHIA CILIARIS (L.) MASS. 
(Specimen 6.) 

VIII. P 15a 
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A NA PTYCHIA FUSCA 

(HuDs.)  VAIN. 

Fig. 323. Longitudinal section of a lobule, with an apothecium ; the latter is 
very young and unripe, with a strongly developed calyx and stipes stretching down
wards to the surface of the lower cortex of thallus. The apex of the lobule is to the 
left in the picture ; behind the apex is a rhizoid ( x  70) .  Separately, dense hyphre from 
the stipes of the apothecium. ( X  540) 

Fig. 324. Longitudinal section of a·lobule, with two rhizoids. ( X  16) 
Fig. 325. Longitudinal section of a lobule, showing a colourless cuticle and 

brownish hyphre just beneath ; next follows the colourless cortex of horizontal hyphre, 
and the gonidial layer of short-celled hyphre without haustoria, and cystococcoid 
gonidia. ( X  540) 

Fig. 326. Lower cortex of thallus, with some few medullary hyphre above. ( X  540) 
Fig. 32,7. Section of ripe apothecium. ( X  16) 
Fig. 328. Parathecial hyphre, with brown proper margin above. ( X  540) 
Fig. 32.9. An isolated paraphysis. (X 965) 
Fig. 330. Hymenium with two asci ; deeper down, the sub-hymenium with 

numerous ascogenous cells ; beneath is the calyx. ( X  540) 
Fig. 33 1 .  Ascus with unripe spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 332. One abortive and one 2-celled unripe spore, and five ripe spores. 

( X  625) 
Fig. 333. Ascus with three spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 334. Horizontal section of hymenium, with asci and paraphyses. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 335. 
Fig. 336. 

bilicus. C x 4) 

PLATE 57. 

GYRO PHORA POLY PHYLLA 

CL. ) KORB. 

Thallus, upper surface. C X 3) 
Thallus, lower surface ; the excentric whitish spot represents the um-
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GYRO PHORA POLY PHYLLA 

CL.) KORB. 

Fig. 337 .  Radial and vertical section of thallus. (X 540) 
Fig. 338. Top-cells of the hyphre of the lower surface of thallus ; they are almost 

black-walled, with uneven walls, which, seen macroscopically, render the lower sur
face of thallus deeply opaque-blackish. ( X  965) 

GYRO PHORA DEUSTA 

(L.) AcE:. 

Fig. 339. Thallus, upper surface. ( X  3) 
Fig. 340. Thallus, lower surface ; the hold-fast is seen below to the right. ( X  3) 
Fig. 341. Portion of margin of thallus, here provided with squamulous pedicel-

late isidia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 342 . Radial and vertical section of thallus. Note the ·uneven, upper surface. 

( x  1 22)  
Fig. 343. Club-like and variously branched isidia in the surface ofthallus. ( x  70) 
Fig. 344. Section of thallus. above provided with a club-like isidium, which is 

seen in surface-view (not in section), thus shdwing the arrangement of the dark cortical 
cells. ( X  540) 

't:: 
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Fig. 341 

GYROPHORA POLYPHYLLA (L.) KORB. 
GYROP HORA DEUSTA (L.) ACH. 



PLATE ,59. 

GYRO PHORA DEUSTA 

(L.) ACH. 

Fig. 345. Radial and vertical section of thallus. ( X  540) 
Fig. 346. Section of a club-like isidium, cut longitudinally. (x 540) 
Fig. 347 . A pedicellate isidium with secundary, very small papillre. ( X  35) 
Fig. 348. Longitudinal section of a pedicellate isidium, which is clearly 'um-

bilicate' like the whole of the thallus, thus suggesting the mode of formation of the 
umbilicate thallus as a whole. The stalk is gonidia-Iess, while the upper scaly portion 
is built quite as a thallus ( X  70) 

Fig. 349.  
Fig. 350.  

zoids . (x 35) 

GYRO PHORA HIRSUTA 

(ACH.) Fw. 

Thallus, seen from above. ( x  5) 
Lobe of thallus, seen from beneath, with papillose and stretched rhi· 

Fig. 351 .  Portion of thallus, upper surface, with a perforation (the black dot 
to the right). ( X  35) 

Fig. 352 .  Lobe of thallus, upper surface ; above, at the right corner, thallus is 
seen in opaque section. ( X  35) 
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GYRO PHORA HIRSUTA 

(ACH.) Fw. 

Fig. 353 .  Portion of thallus, lower surface near umbilicus (which is seen at 
the bottom of the picture). The black dots represent the black rhizoids. ( X  9) 

Fig. 354.  Radial and vertical section of thallus ; with black rhizoids . ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 355 .  Radial and vertical section of margin of thallus ; to the left a longi
tudinal section of a marginal rhizoid. ( X  540) 

Fig. 356. Radial and vertical section of older portion of thallus, with a papilla
like rhizoid. ( X  540) 

GYRO PHORA HY PERBOREA 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 357 .  Thallus, seen from above, with apothecia. (X 5) 
Fig. 358.  Portion of margin of thallus, with apothecia ( X  70) .  S eparately, two 

apothecia. ( x  70) 
Fig. 359.  Upper cortex, gonidial layer, and p0l1ion of medulla ; two gonidia 

contain recently formed daughter-cells. ( X  540) 
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GYROPHORA HIRSUTA (ACH.) Fw. GYROPHORA HYPERBOREA ACH. 
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GYRO PHORA HYPERBOREA 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 360. Radial and vertical section of thallus, with a young apothecium, III 

which are seen two sterile and dark tissues dividing the fertile portions. (X 1 22) 
Fig. 361 .  Cortex over lower surface o f  thallus. (X 540) 
Fig. 362.  Ascus with spores. ( X  625) 

Specimen 2. 

A Norwegian SPECIMEN. 

Fig. 363.  Entire thallus, with numerous apothecia. ( X  2 ,5)  
Fig. 364. Portion of margin of thallus, with apothecia at various stages of de

velopment. ( X  9) 
Fig. 365. Thallus, seen from below; umbilicus (the light dot in the centre) is 

placed at the bottom of a deep split ; accordingly, it is not truly centric-umbilicate. ( X  2)  
Fig. 366 .  A pit of  the lower surface of thallus ; its bottom is lighter in colour 

than the surrounding thallus; the numerous small light dots represent the pruina of 
colourless cortical cells, which is characteristic of this species. ( X  35) 

Fig. 367 .  Radial and vertical section Of thallus, with two very young primordia 
of apothecia. ( X  70)  

Fig. 368 .  Radial and vertical section of thallus, with two ripe apothecia and 
areole-like protrusions in the surface of thallus. (X  70) 
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Fig. 369. 
Fig. 370 .  
Fig. 3 7 1 .  

PLATE 62. 

GYRO PHORA HY PERBOREA 

ACH. 

Spedmen 2. 

Cortex of the upper surface of thallus, seen from above . ( X  965) 
Vertical section of cortex and gonidial layer. ( X  965) 
Vertical section of cortex of lower surface of thallus. ( X  540) 

Fig. 372 .  Two gonidia, the right one  in division.  ( X  965) 
Fig. 373 .  Apothecia at various stages of development. ( X  35) 
Fig. 374. Young primordium of apothecium containing two coiled ascogonia 

without trichogynes, embedded in: a colourless tissue, the upper portion of which is 
the beginning of paraphyses. ( X  540) 

Fig. 375 .  Section of primordium of apothecium with some few ascogonia and 
beneath these, darkening medullary hyphre representing the future 'hypothecium'. 
( X  540) 

Fig. 376. Primordium of apothecium, with unripe spores and dark 'hypothe-
cium' (i e. bottom of calyx). ( X  70) 

Fig. 3 7 7 .  The same apothecium in  greater magnification . ( X  540) 
Fig. 378 .  Proper margin of ripe apothecium. ( X  540) 
Fig. 379 .  Tips of paraphyses, and three ripe spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 380 . Ascus with ripe spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 38 1 .  Pycnide. ( x  540) 
Fig. 382.  Wall of pycnide, seen from the outside. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 373 

Fig. 378 

GYROPHORA HYPERBOREA ACH. 
(Specimen 2.) 



Fig. 383. 
Fig. 384. 

bilicus. ( X  2) 
Fig. 385. 

bilicate. ( X  2) 

PLATE 63. 

GYRO PHORA PROBOSCI DEA 

(L.) ACH. 

AN Icelandic SPECIMEN 

Entire thallus, with numerous apothecia. ( X  2 ,5) 
The same thallus, under surface, with a slit reaching almost to um-

Another, rather young specimen, without slit, thus being truly um-

Fig. 386. Margin of thallus, showing the system of ridges which gradually form 
the network of the older portions of thallus. ( x  9) 

Fig. 387 .  Central, greyish, reticulate, and pruinose portion of thallus .  ( X  9) 
Fig. 388. Under surface of thallus, with a shallow pit ; the whole of it is sordidly 

ochraceous and pruinose. ( X  35) 
Fig. 389. Young apothecia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 390. Fully developed apothecium. ( X  35) 
Fig. 391 . Radial and vertical section of thallus with apothecium. ( x  70) 
Fig. 392. Radial and vertical section of thallus with a ridge (to the left) and 

the thin gonidialess and medullaless portion of thallus between the ridges. ( X  70) 
Fig. 393 .  Cortex (with cuticle), gonidial layer, and medulla. ( X  70) 
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GYROPHORA PROBOSCIDEA (L.) AeH. 
(An Iceland-specimen.) 
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GYRO PHORA PROBOSCI DEA 

(L.)  ACH. 

Fig. 394. Cortex of lower surface of thallus, with a cuticle cut at a right angle 
to the radius of thallus. ( X  540) 

Fig. 395. The same cortex, cut radially. ( X  965) 
Fig. 396. One medullary hypha, stretching from the under cortex of thallus 

(omitted in the figure) to the upper cortex (likewise omitted). Above, it branches off 
a gonidial branch in contact with an alga. ( X  965) 

Fig. 397.  A branched hypha isolated from the lower cortex of thallus. ( X  965) 
Fig. 398. Margin of young apothecium, showing among other things the transi

tion from the thalline cortex (below to the left) to the proper margin. ( X  540). Separate
ly, three cells of cortex. ( X  965) 

Fig. 399. Ascus with spores ( X  625), and a young ascus. ( X  965) 
Fig. 400. Young asci, ascogonia, and sub-hymenium. ( X  965) 
Fig. 40 1 .  Young paraphysis (to the left) , and fully developed paraphyses. ( X  965) 

Fig. 402. 
Fig. 403. 

( X  1 6) 

GYRO PHORA CYLIN DRICA 

(L.) ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

A Norwegian SPECIMEN 

Entire young thallus ; upper surface view. ( X  3)  
Marginal fibrils, and a few genuine rhizoids at the margin of thallus 

Specimen 2.  

AN Icelandic SPEClMEN 

Fig. 404. Entire thallus, with apothecia and marginal fibrils; umbilicus is below 
in the figure (compare figure of lower surface view). ( X  3) 
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PLATE 65. 

GYROPHORA CYLIN DRICA 

(L.) ACH. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 405. The same thallus as in Fig. 404�. Plate 64, lower surface view ; umbili
cus is lateral (below in the figure) .  (X 2) 

Fig. 406. Margin of thallus, with dark fibrils ; the surface is mottled with dark
brown bands alternating with grey, somewhat pruinose spots (pruina is identic with 
the colourless cuticle) .  Apothecia at vai'ious stages of development. (X 9) 

Fig . . 407. Three very young apothecia ; the finely cracked surface of thallus is 
due to the uneven cuticle. (X 35) 

Fig. 408. Base of thallus at the vicinity of umbilicus, upper surface view. The 
coarsely cracked cuticle gives rise to the pruinose aspect. Two very young apothecia 
with entire proper margin are seen at the base of the figure .  (X 9) 

Fig. 409. Margin of thallus, lower surface, with branched and unbranched fibrils 
and rhizoids, the tips of which are darker brown than the basal portions. (X 9) 

Fig. 4 10 .  Radial and vertical section of thallus, with pycnidia. Note the pitted 
inside of the upper cortex ; in the pits the gonidia are gathered in groups. (X 1 2 2) 

Fig. 41 1 .  Cortex and gonidial layer. Radial section. ( X  540) 
Fig. 4 1 2 .  Medulla and lower cortex ; radial section. ( x  540) 
Fig. 413. Vertical section of apothecium, outside covered with the common 

cortex of thallus, which latter has participated in the formation of a pedicel, the latter 
thus being analogous or even homologous with the lecanorine stalk of Lecanora and 
Parmelia, but greatly differing from the lecideine stipes of truly lecideine lichens. (X 70) 
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GYRO PHORA CYLIN DRICA 

(L.) ACH. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 4 14 . Proper margin of apothecium, above the thalline cortex, which latter 
is omitted in the picture. ( X  540) 

Fig. 4 15 .  Entire pycnide, in  vertical section of thallus. ( X  540) 
Fig. 4 1 6 .  Perithecial wall o f  pycnide, with conidiophores. ( X . 965) 

Specimen 3. A DANISH SPECIMEN 

Fig. 4 1 7 .  Entire individual, seen from below ; with a big (light) ul11.bilicus. ( X  3) 
Fig. 4 18 .  Portion of thallus, upper surface view. Young apothecia (and pycni

dia) are Seen in thallus. ( x  70) 
Fig. 4 19 .  Lobe of thallus, with fibrils and a rhizoid (lower surface view). ( x  9) 
Fig. 420.  Margin of a lobe of thallus, covered with pruina. The edge of the margin 

and the fibrils have no pruina. ( X  70) 
Fig. 421 . Primordium of apothecium just broken through the upper cortex. Note 

the colourless sub-hymenium with numerous ascogenous cells, and the dark medulla 
beneath the sub-hymenium. ( x  150) 

Fig. 422. Vertical section of a pycnide . ( x  1 50) 
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GYROPHORA CYLlNDRICA CL.) ACH. 
(Specimen 2, 3.) 
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GYRO PHORA POLYRHIZA 

(L.) KORB. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 423.  Margin of thallus, lower surface, with numerous black rhizoids ; the 
surface itself is finely papillate. ( x  1 6) 

Fig. 42'4 . Opaque section of  thallus, showing coarse black rhizoids and a section 
of an apothecium ( x  9) 

Fig. 425 . Opaque section of thallus, with true rhizoids and - on the upper 
surface - a tuft of 'pseudo-rhizoids'. ( X  35) 

Fig. 426.  Radial and vertical section of thallus, with coarse rhizoids, and -
above - an apothecium in which is seen a 'pseudo-rhizoid'. ( X  35) 

Fig. 427 . Radial and vertical section of thallus, with two 'pseudo-rhizoids'. ( X  35) 
Fig. 428. Radial and vertical section of thallus, with an apothecium, and a 

'pseudo-rhizoid' issuing from the lower cortex of thallus. Note the dark medulla in 
the interior of the apothecium. ( X  70)  

Fig. 429 .  Radial and vertical section of thallus. Note the black papillre of the 
under surface of thallus. ( x  540) 

Fig. 430. Margin of apothecium, with sterile tissue (to the left), the calyx (to 
the right), young asci among paraphyses, and a sub-hymenium of colourless ascoge
nous and paraphysogenous tissue. ( X  540) 

Fig. 43 1 .  Section of thallus, with a pycnide. ( X  1 22) 
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GYRO PHORA POLYRHIZA 

(L.) KORB. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 432 . Three apothecia at various stages of development. The largest of them 
is strongly gyrose and provided with three protruding, branched 'pseudo-rhizoids' (vide 
the anatomical sections !). ( X  35) 

Fig. 433.  Primordium of apothecium, consisting of groups of ascogenous cells 
surrounded by colourless paraphysogenous tissues, and above the latter the beginning 
paraphyses. The primordium is surrounded by a brownish tissue, the beginning calyx. 
( X  540) 

Fig. 434. Two ripe asci, and three tips of paraphyses. ( X  625) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 435.  Growing on a boulder in the hills of the heath near B@gedal, Jutland. 
(The collector's name is not recorded on the label) . This specimen is built quite as 
specimen 1 in all essential details. It is drawn here to show the position of the umbilicus 
and the papillate and rhizoid-bearing under surface of thallus. ( X  1 , 5 )  
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GYRO PHORA POLYRHIZA 

(L.)  KORB. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 436.  Entire thallus, with apothecia and pycnidia. ( X  2)  
Fig. 437 .  Young 'pseudo-rhizoids' breaking out from the lower cortex of  thallus, 

through an opening in the upper cortex. ( X  38) 
Fig. 438. A later stage of the breaking-out of the 'pseudo-rhizoids' through the 

upper cortex of thallus. ( X  38) .  

U M BILICA RIA PUSTULA TA 

(L.) HOFFM. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 439.  Entire pustulate thallus with numerous black isidia. ( X  2) 
Fig. 440.  The same thallus, lower surface, with pits corresponding to the pu

stules. Note the umbilicus at the bottom of a lateral slit. ( X  2) 
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U M BILICA RIA PUSTULA TA 

C L. )  HOFFM. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 441 . Three pustules o f  the upper surface o f  thallus ; they are pruinose from 
the protuberances of the cuticle (vide anatomical section !) .  ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 442. Two pits (corresponding to two pustules) from the under surface of 
thallus ; numerous papillre issue from the surface (compare anatomical pictures !) .  
( X  1 6) 

Fig. 443. Cuticle, dark and colourless cortex, gonidial layer, and medulla. 
( x  540) 

Fig. 444. Longitudinal section of a branched isidium, with gonidia ( x  35). To 
the right, a tip of. the isidium. ( X  540) 

Fig. 445. Cortex of upper surface of thallus, with cortical papillre imparting a 
pruinose-velvetlike aspect to the thallus. ( X  540) 

Fig. 446. Cortex of . lower surface of thallus, with seriate, erect rows of cells 
arranged into a papilla ; the whole of the under surface is covered by such papillre. 
( X  540) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 447. Four stages of the development of the apothecia. Above to the left, 
a young apothecium is just about to break out from the interior by piercing the· covering 
cortex. Next follow two young apothecia with light-coloured portions of thallus still 
remaining among the tissue of the margin of apothecium. Bottom picture represents 
a ripe old apothecium, with entire proper margin and a rather smooth disc without 
furrows. ( X  35) 

Fig. 448. Primordium of apothecium, consisting of groups of ascogonia (here 
shaded dark), embedded in a colourless short-celled tissue, of which the upper portion 
evidently is young paraphyses, while the tissue beneath the ascogonia may be called 
a sub-hymenium,which again rests on a blackish tissue. The primordium is still covered 
by the cortex of thallus, and a small group of gonidia is still present in the interior 

. (to the left). ( x  540) 
Fig. 449. Vertical section of a ripe apothecium, the interior portions of which 

are blackish or brownish ; outside it is covered by the common cortex of thallus. ( X  9) 
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U M BILICA RIA PUSTULA TA 

(L.) HOFFM. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 450.  The papillate lower cortex of thallus of specimen 2 .  ( X  540) 
Fig. 45 1 .  Vertical section of a ripe apothecium. Outside, it is covered by the 

continuation of the common cortex of thallus and is thus in part lecanorine, but gonidia 
do not occur ; above, the cortex gradually passes into the tissues of the proper margin. 
In the interior of the apothecium is a loosely interwoven, blackish medulla (instead 
of the usual solid stipes of erect, conglutinated hyphre occurring in truly lecideine lichens); 
upwards, the dark medulla passes into lighter-coloured (or almost colourless) sub
hymenial tissue of ascogonia and paraphysogenous hyphre, from which tissues issue 
the hymenium with asci and paraphyses. ( x  35) 

Fig. 452.  Proper margin of apothecium, showing the arrangement and the pig
mentation of the tissues. ( X  1 50) 

Fig. 453. To the left a young ascus ; next, a ripe spore, an ascus containing one 
unripe spore in beginning cell-division, and (to the right in the figure) brown and 
colourless paraphyses mingled together ( x  625).  The asci usually contain only 1 spore 
each ; the spores vary much in size, from 30 to 70 fL long, or more. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 454. Two ripe apothecia with irregular proper margin. ( x  35) 
Fig. 455. To the left, base of (brownish) paraphyses, and some few ascogenous 

cells. In the middle, a brownish hypha from the medulla of the apothecium, above 
passing into big, colourless ascogenous hyphre ending in a young ascus. To the right, 
a branched paraphy�is. ( x  965) 

Fig. 456. A richly branched isidium. ( x  35) 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 457 .  An isolated pustule of the thallus, with young isidia at various stages 
of development. ( X  35) 

Fig. 458. Pustules of the thallus, with perforations ; the edges of the perforations 
are apt to form isidia. ( x  1 6) 
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Fig. 460. 

isidia. ( X  3) 

PLATE 72.  

RA M A LINA FRA X INEA 

(L.) ACH. 

Specimen 2.  

An old, pendulous, richly branched, and fertile individual. ( X  1 ,5) 
Portion of a lobule, with young apothecia and some few linguiform 

RA M A LINA PO PULINA 

(EHRH.) VAIN. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 461 . Entire thallus, with apothecia. ( X  3) 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 462.  Entire individual, at the base provided with a young system of re
generative, dichotomously branched lobules. ( X  2) 

RA M A LINA FA RINA CEA 

ACH. 

Specimens 3 and 4. 

Fig. 463. Two young individuals. ( X  4) 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 464. Entire individual, with marginal soredia. ( X  2) 
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RA M A LINA FRA X INEA 

(L.) ACH. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 465. A young, sterile individual. ( X  3) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 466. The biological underside of the largest lobule of the above individual 
(Fig. 459). While the upperside, which is exposed to the light, is profusely beset with 
apothecia, the underside pictured here is poorly provided with apothecia. ( X  3) 

Fig. 467. Young apothecia on the reticulate-pitted surface of a lobule. ( X  9) 
Fig. 468. The youngest recognizable apothecia. ( x  36) 
Fig. 469. Ripe apothecium, seen from below, showing the wrinkled thalline 

margin,. and the stalk of apothecium cut across. ( X  3) 
Fig. 470 .  Portion of transverse section of thallus, with a marginal apothecium 

standing at right angles on the surface of thallus. In the latter the wrinkled surface is 
clearly seen. The picture shows the disposition and the connection of cortical, gonidial, 
and medullary layers in thallus and apothecium ( x.  9). Separately, a portion of the 
same thallus under greater magnification. ( X  80) 

Fig. 47 1 .  Margin of apothecium. In the interior, medullary and gonidiaI tissues, 
covered by cortex, and a very thick parathecium; which is very distinctly demar('ated 
against the hymenium. ( X  7,0) 

Fig. 472. Hymenium with young asci (issuing from the ascogenous cells of the 
sub-hymenium ; beneath this, calyx continues into the parathecium (to the l eft in the 

. picture). The gonidial tissue begins beneath calyx. ( x  540) 
Fig. 473 . , Paraphysis and two ripe asci . ( X  625) 
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RA M A LINA FRA X IN E A 

(L.) ACR. 

Specimen 2 .  

Fig. 474.  Portion of a lobule of thallus, lengthwise cleft, to show the position 
of the groups of gonidia and their surrounding gonidial hyphre inside the cortex, which 
latter is represented by the white spaces between the gonidia-groups. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 475 a. Transverse section of portion of thallus, showing cortex, in which 
the cortical hyphre have been cut across (as they run lengthwise in the cortex) ; beneath, 
gonidia (Cystococcus) and gonidial hyphre ; the latter have no haustoria. ( X  540) 

Fig. 47'5 b .  Primordium of apothecium, consisting of some few ascogenous 
hyphre running irregularly among the surrounding gonidial hyphre. No trichogyne was 
seen . . ( X  540) 

RA M A LINA PO PULINA 

(EHRH.) VAlN. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 476.  Apex of a lobule of thallus, with two young apotbecia behind the apex. 
( x  8) 

Fig. 477 .  Upper end of a lobule of thallus, with two large and ripe apothecia 
and several smaller ones ; none of them are truly apical and are developed at some 
distance behind the real apex of thallus. (x 8) 

Fig. 478 .  Portion of a lobule, with two pustulate protrusions, in which are seen 
light groups of gonidia and several small perforations (shaded dark) ; the pustules are 
the first beginnings of larger perforations . of thallus. ( X  8) 
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RA M A LI N A  PO P U LI N A  

(EHRH.) VAIN. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 479 .  Transverse section of a wrinkled lobule of thallus. ( X  1 6) 
Fig. 480. Portion of the same section ( X  35), and separately, a more strongly 

magnified portion, showing cortex, gonidia, and medulla. ( X  70) 
Fig. 48 1 .  Transverse section of a wrinkled lobule of thallus, with a marginal 

apothecium placed crosswise in the margin ( X  1 6) .  Separately, a medullary hypha. 
( x  965). 

Fig. 482. Transverse section of cortex and gonidial layer ( X  540). Beneath, a 
medullary hypha, completely wrapped up in a mantle of small, yellowish granules. 
( X  965) 

Fig. 483. Cortex seen from above ; the hyphre are seen rising from the deeper 
layers of cortex upwards, towards the surface of cortex (compare vertical section of 
cortex !) .  ( X  965) 

Fig. 484. Portion of hymenium with asci ; beneath this, sub-hymenium and a 
thick calyx of dense tissue ; beneath the latter, the gonidial layer and the medulla of 
the apothecium. ( X  1 22)  

Fig. 485 .  Portion of hymenium with paraphyses and a young ascus ; several big 
ascogenous cells are visible in the sub-hymenium. Beneath, calyx composed of densely 
interwoven hyphre. ( X  540) 

Fig. 486. Ripe ascus and two paraphyses ; the tip of the right one is wrapped 
up with small yellowish granules. ( X  625) 

Fig. 487 .  Pycnide. ( X  625) 
Fig. 488. Upper portion of pycnide. ( X  540) 
Fig. 489. Conidiophores. ( X  1 280 and X 965) 
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RA M A LINA FA RINA CEA 

ACH. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 490. Basis of thallus ; the l argest branch has been cut off. ( X  36) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 491 .  A somewhat older individual, with beginning fruticose thallus. ( X  9) 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 492 . Two isolated lobules, with marginal and some few superficial soralia. 
The right hand lobule has two perforations. ( X  3) 

Fig. 493. Transverse section of thallus, with a marginal soral with numerous 
soredia. At the bottom of the soral there are several lumps of a finely granular matter 
deposited on the surface of the hyphm. ( X  70) 

Fig. 494.  Transverse section of cortex of thallus . ( X  540) 
Fig. 495. Hyphm from the bottom of a soral ; they are wrapped up with a finely 

granular greyish matter. ( X  965) 
Fig. 496. Longitudinal section of cortex, composed of long-celled hyphm running 

parallel with the longitudinal axis of the lobule of thallus ; short branches of hyphm 
rise from them, standing almost perpendicularly on the surface of thallus .  ( X  540) 

Fig. 497.  Four soredia, with small granules on the surface of the hyphm. ( X  540) 
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RA M A LINA POLLINA RIA 

(WESTR.)  ACH. 

Fig. 498. Entire individual, on bark. 

RA M A LIN A BA LTICA 

LETTAU. 

Fig. 499. Entire thallus, with hold-fast at the base. ( X  3) 
Fig. 500.  The same thallus, seen from the opposite side, which is turned down

wards and provided with apical, labial soralia. ( x  4) 

RA M A LINA CA LICA RIS 

(L.) FR. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 501 .  An entire individual of medium size, with apothecia at  various stages 
of development, and a hold-fast at the base. ( X  2) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 502. Entire, very richly branched individual, with numerous small apothe
cia and a hold-fast above in the picture (the specimen is pendulous). ( x natural size). 
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RA M A LINA POLLINA RIA 

(WESTR.)  ACH. 

Fig. 503 .  Apex of lobule, with superficial soralia, and one perforation ( X  9) .  
At the margin of some sorals there are soredial branches. 

Fig. 50,4. Apex of lobule. ( X  9) 
Fig. 505.  Top picture, a portion of thallus with four soralia, two of which have 

small soredial branches, formed by soredia growing out into branches which by degrees 
become corticate (vide the text). Bottom picture, a similar sore dial branch. ( X  35) 

Fig. 506. Three portions of lobules, with perforations. ( X  9) 
Fig. 507 .  Longitudinal section of thallus ; at  the upper, apical end of the lobule, 

there are no gonidia ; these tissues are shown separately in greater magnification to the 
right ( X  540) in Fig. 508 .  

B ehind the apex is a soraL ( X  70) 
Fig. 508.  Apex of thallus. ( X  540) 
Fig. 509.  Transverse section of thallus, with three soralia. ( X  70) 
Fig. 5 1 0 .  Two soredia, with one and five gonidia respectively. ( X  965) 
Fig. 5 1 l .  Longitudinal section of cortex and gonidial layer, from a young lobule 

with thin cortex. ( X  540) 
Fig. 5 1 2 .  Transverse section of cortex and gonidial layer. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 5 14. 

soredia. ( X  9) 

PLATE 79. 

R A M A L I NA BA LT I CA 

LETTA,u. 

Apex of lobule, underside, with small labial soralia. ( X  9) 
Apex of lobule, underside, with a big labial soral with numerous 

Fig. 5 1 5 . Transverse section of thallus. Internally, the anatomical structure 
shows no dorsiventrality - in contrast to the dorsiventrality exhibited by the position 
of the sOl·alia. ( X  70) 

Fig. 5 1 6. Transverse section of soral. The soredia are placed in the underside 
of thallus, covered by the upper cortex. ( X  70) 

Fig. 5 1 7 .  Transverse section o f  portion o f  a soral. ( X  540) 

Fig. 5 1 8. Top picture : A branched medullary hypha, with four globular lumps 
of a granular, greyish matter deposited on its surface. B ottom picture : A similar hypha, 
dimly seen through a big lump of the same granular matter, which completely dissolves 
in KOH.  ( X  965) 

R A M A LINA CA L ICA R IS 

(L.) FR. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 5 1 9. Transverse section of a canaliculate lobule, with a marginal apothe
cium. ( X  35) 

Fig. 520. Transverse section of thallus ; cortex is composed of hyphre running 
lengthwise in the lobules, the upper ones being partly a little more erect. Gonidia and 
gonidial hyphre, the latter without haustoria. ( X  540) 

Fig. 5 2 1 .  Medullary hyphre ; here, as in many other cases, the hyphre were 
anastomosed. ( X  965) 

Fig. 522.  Margin of apothecium, showing hymenium (with asci), sub-hymenium. 
and calyx ; beneath the latter, gonidial and medullary layers. To the right, the cortex 
of thallus is in direct contact with the thin parathecium, without any gonidial layer. 
The structure of all the other species examined in this book is likewise the same as in 
this case. ( X  1 22) 
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RA M A LINA CA LICA RIS 

(L.) FR. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 523.  Hymenium, sub-hymenium (with ascogonia), and calyx. Separately 
two ripe asci with spores. ( X  625) 

Fig. 524.  H orizontal section of hymenium, with hymenial gelatine, asci, and 
paraphyses cut across. ( x  625) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 525.  Details of the tips of lobules, showing ramafication, lacunose and 
canaliculate surface, some few perforations, three young (concave) apothecia, and 
one apothecium with wrinkled underside of the thalline margin. ( x  4) 

Fig. 526. Portion of lobule, twisted, and thus partly seen edge-on, partly in sur
face-view. Most of the apothecia are situated in the margin, but some few are placed 
in the surface. ( x  9) 

Fig. 527 .  Portion of a lobule, with the ostiole of  a marginal pycnide. ( X  35)  
Fig. 528. Tip of a lobule, seen in transparent light, showing groups of gonidia 

and the arrangement of the lengthwise running hyphre of the cortex. In the deeper 
layers of cortex the hyphre run lengthwise but send some short branching hyphre up
wards towards the surface of cortex, which arrangement is dimly seen along the very 
outlines of the picture. ( X  35)  

Fig. 529.  Transverse section of a lobule with a marginal apothecium. ( X  9) 

Fig. 530. Ripe ascus with spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 5 3 1 .  Transverse section of thallus (cortical hyphre are thus cut across), with 

axial section of a pycnide. 
The latter consists of a thin, colourless perithecium, from which issue conidio

phores radiating towards the centre of the pycnide. Long, slender, branched, sterile, 
and anastomosed hyphre are intermingled among the conidiophores. In the interior of 
the pycnide is gelatine, in which all the shedded conidia are embedded, and with 
which they filter out of the ostiole ( X  1 50). Separately, conidiophores and conidia. 
( X  965) 
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Fig. 532 .  Entire thallus, with apothecia. ( X 2) 
Fig. 533 .  Portion of thallus, showing mode of branching, and apothecia. ( X  2)  
Fig. 534. Twisted upper end of a lobule, with young apothecia. To the right, 

a lobule with small, but distinct breathing-pores. ( X  8) 

RA M A L INA POLY M OR PHA 

ACH. 

Spedmen 1 .  

Fig. 535 .  Entire individuaL ( X  5) 
Fig. 536. Soralia, the soredia of which have a less isidia-like aspect in having 

more clearly pierced the cortex of thallus. ( X  35) 

Fig. 537 .  
Fig. 538. 

Specimen 2. 

Entire tuft, more richly branched than specimen 1 .  ( x  4) 
Lobule of thallus. ( X  9) 
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Fig. 539. Transverse section of a lobule, with breathing-pores through the very 
thick cortex ( X  70) .  In the interior there is a medulla, composed partly of loose hyphre, 
partly of strands of densely interwoven thick-walled hyphre running lengthwise in the 
lobule. ( X  70) 

Fig. 540. Transverse section of thallus, showing the faintly brownish cortex of 
lengthwise running hyphre, and in conjunction with this an enormous strand of solid 
tissue of lengthwise running hyphre (cut across in the picture), similar to the strands 
of solid tissue occurring in medulla. Two groups of gonidia, with gonidial hyphre (with
out haustoria). ( X  540) 

Fig. 54 1 .  Transverse section of thallus, with a marginal apothecium (cut axially). 
( X  1 6) 

Fig. 542.  Strand of solid medullary, lengthwise running hyphre. ( X  540) 
Fig. 543. Portion of transverse section of thallus, showing cortex, gonidia, and 

a breathing-pore through the cortex, where loose arachnoid medulla is in direct contact 
with the open air. Just inside the pore is a strand of solid medulla. ( X  122)  

Fig. 544. Hymenium with paraphyses and young asci ; beneath, the sub-hyme
nium with ascogenous cells ; next, the dense tissue of the calyx ( x  540). Separately, 
two ripe spores, a ripe ascus with spores, and two tips of paraphyses. ( X  625) 

Fig. 545. Horizontal section of hymenium, showing hymenial gelatine, in which 
are embedded unripe (spore-less) asci, empty and compressed asci ,- and paraphyses 
(in part wrapped up with small, yellowish grains). ( x  625) 
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Fig. 546. The hold-fast and basal portion of a branch of thallus. The latter has 

several perforations, and along the right side several, very small branchlets of isidial 
character. In the interior of the lobule the reticulate arrangement of the gonidia is very 

distinct. ( X  1 8) 
Fig. 547. Portion of a lobule, provided with several perforations; the gonidia

groups are dimly seen through the cortex. ( X  35) 
Fig. 548. Top of a lobule, showing one clear dichotomy, several irregularly ar

ranged lateral branchlets, and several perforations. In the surface of the lobule are 

seen several small, pedicellate or sessile isidia. The gonidia-groups are very distinct 

in the interior of thallus. ( X  1 8) 
Fig. 549. The two sides of a lobule. Left hand picture, the upper (lighted) side 

with numerous soralia; right hand picture, the other, shady side with only few and 

small soralia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 550.  Soralia. The soredia are roundish and corticate of a rather isidia-like 

aspect. Some of them have fallen off and left cicatrices behind them. ( X  35) 
Fig. 551 . Fragment o f  a lobule with small lateral branchlets and surface-soralia, 

the soredia of which are chiefly corticate and isidia-like. The uppermost soral is, how

ever, more normal in having normal soredia breaking out through the cortex of thallus. 

Separately, a corticate soredium-isidium issuing from the surface of thallus. ( X  1 22)  
Fig. 552 .  Transverse section o f  a lobule, showing the enormous cortex and the 

arrangement of gonidia. Above in the picture, a soredium-isidium. ( X  1 0) 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 553.  Longitudinal section of a lobule. ( X  70) 
Fig. 554. Transverse section of thallus. Cortex is faintly brownish. In connection 

with cortex there is an enormous incrassation, to the left of which there is a thin portion 
with copious gonidia.  ( X  540) 

Fig. 555 .  Portion of cortex, transverse section. ( X  965) 
Fig. 556. Longitudinal section of cortex;  the outer layers (to the right in the 

picture) show short-celled hyphre issuing from the more long-celled, longitudinal 
hyphre of the inner layers of cortex. ( X  96·5) 

Fig. 557 .  Left-hand picture, medullary hyphre ; to the right, a portion of the go
nidial layer ; separately, a recently divided algal cell with daughter-cells. ( X  965) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 558. Fragment of a lobule, showing pitted-rugose surface and numerous 
isidia-soredia. ( X  35) 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 559 .  A very young individual, having a hold-fast (above in the picture) 
and a dichotomously branched thallus ; the branches have in part hapters at their 
tips, f. inst . ,  in the branch to the furthest left in the picture .  ( X  5) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 560. An entire individual with pendulous thallus, growing on a branch of 
Picea excelsa among other lichens (Parmelia tUbulosa). (x 1 ,5) 

A L E C T O R I A SA R M ENT O SA 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 561 . Thallus, growing on the ground ; in several places it has laid hold of 
fragments of a Polytrichum, to which it is attached by means of hapters. ( X  3) 

A L E C T O R I A  I M P L EXA 

(HOFFM.) NYL. 

Fig. 562.  Entire thallus ; it is pendulous, provided with a hold-fast. Two needles 
of Pinus montana are entangled among the branches of the thallus. (x 1 , 5) 

Fig. 563. Fragment of a branch of thallus, with two soralia.  (x 35) 
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Fig. 564. Branches of thallus, showing mode of ramification, and apothecia at 
various stages of development. The tips of the branches are largely dark. In some 
places the cortex of thallus shows a distinct spiral arrangement of the hyphre. The whit
ish patches in the branches represent breathing-pores. (x 9) 

A L E C T O R I A O C HR O L E U C A  

(EHRH.) NYL. 

Specimen 1. 

var. cincinnata TH. FR. 

Fig. 565.  Entire individual. Entangled among the decumbent apices of the thallus 
and fixed to them are several fragments of Cornicularia aculeata and a Polytrichum. 
(X 1 ,5) 

A L E C T O R I A O C HR O L E U CA 

(EHRH.) NYL. 

Specimen 2. 

var. genuina, from Dovre in Norway. 

Fig. 566. Branches of thallus, with breathing-pores and apothecia. The latter are 
lateral, but may become apparently lateral by the tips of the apothecia-bearing branches 
being bent downwards . The thalloid margin is yellow, the disc light-ochraceous, gra
dually turning darker brownish-ochraceous . (x 5,3, and 5).  
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 567 .  Top picture: A branched tip of  a lobule, the tip of which is  attached 
to a fragment of Polytrichum; separately, the hapter in larger magnification. (X 35) 

Fig. 568. Tip of lobule, dichotomously branched and finely knotted. (X 9) 
Fig. 569. Dichotomous branch, with small roughnesses, which are in part 

breathing-pores. (X 35) 
Fig. 570. Branch of thallus, above branching into two unequal branchlets. The 

figure shows in transparence the disposition of the gonidia (X 70) .  Below in the branch 
there were no gonidia. 

Fig. 5 7 1 .  Transverse section of thallus. (X 1 22) 
Fig. 572 .  Transverse section of thallus, showing the colourless cortex of  longi

tudinally running hyphce (here accordingly cut across) ; in the uppermost layers the 
hyphce are beset with minute yellowish granules . Beneath cortex, the short-celled, 
haustorialess gonidial hyphce and the cystococcoid gonidia ; deeper down, the medulla. 
(X 540) 

Fig. 573. Longitudinal section of thallus, with cortex, gonidial layer, and arach
noid medulla. A considerable portion of the branch has no gonidia, and in the upper 
gonidiiferous portion there is a breathing-pore, formed by a patch of loosely woven 
cortical hyphce surrounded by normal, solid cortical hyphce, without intercellular 
spaces. (X 70) 

Fig. 574 .  Portion of longitudinal section of thallus, with cortex (of longitudinal 
hyphce), gonidial tissue and long-celled medulla. (X 540) 
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Specimen 2. 

A Norwegian SPECIMEN 

Fig. 575.  To the left, surface view of a fragment of a very thin branch of thallus, 
cleared and made transparent in KO H.  The lengthwise arranged cortical hyphffi and 
the gonidia can be seen. There are, moreover, two pycnidia (X 70) .  To the right, the 
bifurcated apical part of a branch. (X 1 22) 

Fig. 576 .  Top picture, surface view of the cortex of thallus, showing the length
wise arrangement of the long-celled cortical hyphffi; the hyphffi are thick-walled and 
conglutinated, with indistinct boundaries. (X 540) 

Bottom picture, piece of a slender branch of thallus (full breadth), cleared in KO H 
and showing the cortical hyphffi and beneath them the gonidia. There is a single pycnide 
with widely open ostiole and rather distinct dark cells, forming the ostiolar part of the 
pycnide-wall. (X about 200) 

Fig. 5 7 7 .  Top picture, transverse section of a very thin branch of thallus con
taining a pycnide. The latter is globular, with a thin wall of dark (blackish-brown) 
hyphffi, from which issue radial, sparsely branched, short-celled conidiophores, from 
the top-cells of which straight or slightly curved conidia are cut off; more rarely even 
the other cells of the conidiophores may produce conidia. The loosened conidia are 
arranged radially in a common mucus, which at first is tough enough to be cut into 
undisturbed microtome-sections (as shown in the picture); later it must be presumed 
to become more fluid, when the emptying of the conidia takes place. (x 540). 

Bottom picture, conidiophores issuing from the pycnide-wall. (X 965) 
Fig. 578. Portion of a transverse section of thallus, showing the thick cortex 

with a breathing-pore, and the gonidial and medullary layers. (x 1 22)  

T 
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Fig. 579 .  Transverse section of branch of thallus, above windening into an 
apothecium. In the vegetative part of the branch the cortex (with two breathing-pores), 
the gonidial groups, and the medulla are easily distinguished. 

The hymenium of the apothecium is very rich in asci and rests upon a short
celled sub-hymenium containing numerous rather small ascogenous cells. 

The sub-hymenium rests on a layer of chiefly horizontal, long-celled, conglutinated 
hyphre, which layer again rests on a layer of vertical, short-celled, conglutinated hyphre 
constituting the calyx of the apothecium. Beneath calyx, a layer of scattered groups 
of gonidia (x about 40). The margin of apothecium is pictured separately in greater 
magnification (X 1 22) to show the details of the tissues in question. 

Fig. 580. Part of hymenium, surface view, showing numerous asci, very distinctly 
seen through the covering epithecium. In some of the asci the spores are visible. (X 1 22)  

Fig. 581 .  Horizontal section of  hymenium, showing two empty, compressed asci ; 
in the other asci spores at various stages of development can be seen. The paraphyses 
are embedded in a tough hymenial gelatine. (X 540) 

Fig. 582.  To the farthest left an ascus with two ripe and four abortive spores. 
Next, an ascus with three darkish spores and one unripe light spore. The next picture 
shows a young ascus issuing from an ascogenous hypha. To the farthest right an ascus 
(with three unripe spores) embedded in the hymenial gelatine and surrounded by 
branched, thin paraphyses, the tips of which are brown and branched. In the epithe
cium there are numerous small yellowish grains between the paraphyses. (X 625) 

Fig. 583. Asci and spores at various stages of development. \\Then fully ripe 
the spores are of a deeply dark-brown colour, surrounded by an outer, almost colour
less layer of the spore-wall (x 625). Next, two isolated spores (x 540), one of which 
is exceptionally two-celled (from the presence of a very thin transverse wall). 
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Fig. 584. Tip of a branch of thallus, seen in transparent light, showing longi
tudinal and slightly spiral cortical hyphre, and the arrangement of the gonidia. ( X  540) 

Fig. 585.  Thin branch of thallus, seen in transparent light, showing arrangement 
of gonidia and spiral cortical hyphre, the cell-lumina of which are not visible in this 
case. ( X  540) 

Fig. 586. Branch of thallus with four pycnidia. (x 35) 
Fig. 587 .  Branch of  thallus with a soraL ( X  35) 
Fig. 588. Longitudinal section of a branch of thallus, with a pycnide. ( X  70) 
Fig. 589.  Longitudinal section of a branch of thallus. ( X  1 22)  
Fig. 590. Transverse section of a branch of thallus with a soral ( X  70) .  Sepa

rately, an isolated soredium. ( X  540) 
Fig. 591 . Longitudinal section of a branch of thallus, with cortex, gonidial 

hyphre without haustoria, cystococcoid gonidia, and arachnoid medulla.  ( X  540) 
Fig. 592. Transverse section of a branch of thallus, containing a pycnide. In 

cortex the spiral arrangement is visible to the right in the picture ( X  540). Separately, 
four conidiophores with conidia. ( X  965) 
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Fig. 593. Branch of thallus, with soralia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 594. Tip of a branch of thallus, cleared in KO H, stained with erythrosine, -

surface-view showing the longitudinal hyphre of cortex. In the interior the gonidia can 
be dimly seen. (x 540) 

Fig. 595. Axil of branching ; the mother-branch (above in the picture) produces 
two patent daughter-branches. The hyphre of the cortex are spirally ari·anged. ( X  70) 

Fig. 596.  Part of a branch in which a portion lacks gonidial algre (a rather 
frequently occurring feature in the structure of the filaments of this species as well 
as in other species of Alectoria). The hyphre of the cortex are spirally arranged. (x 70) 

Fig. 597 .  Portion of the gonidialess part of thallus mentioned above. ( X  540) 
Fig. 598. A pycnide in a filament of thallus, surface view (vide the text). ( X  540) 
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Transverse section of a filament of thallus . ( X  540) 
Trausverse section of a filament of thallus, above widening into a 

Fig. 60 1 .  Conidiophores with conidia, isolated from the only pycnide met with 
in the present specimen. The conidia are scarcely fully ripe as the pycnide had no 
ostiole and no free conidia. ( X  965) 
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Fig. 602. Main picture : A richly branched portion of thallus; the base of the 
system is below to the left in the picture. Several of the branches end in densely crowded 
brushes of minute branchlets, some of which have laid hold of fragments of a Polytri

chl1.m (X 1,5). Separately (to the left in the picture), an axil of two branches, issuing 
from their main branch; the axil is flattened and provided with cushion-shaped breath
ing-pores and some few thornlike isidia (X 70). To the right in the picture, the tip 
of a branch of thallus ; here the tips are pale ; in other cases they were blackish at the 
extreme ends of the apices. (X 70) 

Fig. 603. Transverse section of a branch, showing the enormously incrassate 
cortex, the gonidia, and longitudinal strands of densely interwoven medullary hyphm. 
(X 70) 

Fig. 604. Transverse section of a branch, showing cortex, gonidia, medullary 
strands, and a breathing-pore (below to the left) ; the latter is cushion-shaped, with 
a thin, loose cortex and rather numerous gonidia. (X 122) 

Fig. 605. Transverse section of thallus, with a thornlike isidium (cut lengthwise), 
issuing from the left side of a breathing-pore vvith thin cortex. ( X  35) 

Fig. 606. Transverse section of thallus, with enormous cortex, in the outer layer 
of which small yellowish granules occur among the hyphm. Beneath the cortex, gonidial 
hyphm without haustoria, and medullary hyphm. (X 540) 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 607 .  Transverse section of a solid, longitudinal strand of densely congluti
nated medullary hyphre. ( X  540) 

Fig. 608. Transverse section of a young and minute breathing-pore with very 
thin cortex and numerous gonidia. On both sides the breathing-pore borders on the 
normal, very thick cortex of thallus. ( X  540) 

Fig. 609. Longitudinal and axial section of the tip of a branch. The hyphre can 
be seen to run lengthwise and spirally in the cortex. (x 1 22) 

Fig. 6 1 0 .  Longitudinal section of  a thin branch. (x 540) 
Fig. 6 1 1 .  Cortex of thallus, cut lengthwise. I n  some places the ramifications of 

the hyphre are clearly seen, indicating the position of the tip of the thallus - above in 
the picture. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 6 1 2 . Transverse section of branch with apothecium. The latter has a thalline 
margin, inside which there is a calyx with parathecium, and a hymenium. ( X  70) 

Fig. 6 1 3 . Margin of apothecium, showing hymenium (with unripe asci), sub
hymenium (with a layer of ascogonia), and a calyx with parathecium. The latter 
consists of two layers: a colourless dense tissue of irregularly interwoven thick-walled 
hyphre just beneath the hymenium, and a dense tissue of hyphre, among which there 
are numerous yellowish granules ; this tissue continues upwards and lines the inside 
of the thalline margin, from where it passes into the normal cortex of the margin. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 614 .  Colourless sub-hymenium. ( X  540) 
Fig. 6 15 .  Granular hyphre of  the deeper layers of  calyx. ( X  540) 
Fig. 6 16 .  Gonidial layer beneath calyx. ( X  540) 
Fig. 6 1 7 .  Branched paraphysis, with 1 0  tips, covered b y  small brownish-yellow 

granules. ( X  625) 
Fig. 6 18 .  Unripe ascus with four spores (other asci had but two spores). Sepa

rately' two ripe dark spores. ( X  625) 
Fig. 6 19 .  Ripe ascus, with adhering ascogenous hyphre. ( X  625) 

L-______________________________________________________________ _______ ______ ________________ ____ ________ __ 
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Fig. 620. Entire individual, formed of dichotomous branches and adventitious 
branches (fibrils). (N atural size). 

U SNEA C O M O SA 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 62 1 .  Thallus with apothecia. ( X  2) 
Fig. 622. Young branch with soralia and papillm. ( X  35) 
Fig. 623.  Branch with several big soralia, the soredia of which are ll1 part 

transformed into short, isidia-like soredial branches. ( X  35) 
Fig. 624. Very thin branch containing several pycnidia (two of which have 

distinct ostioles), and some few soralia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 625.  Two endogenous 'fibrils' (branches) breaking out from the interior of 

an older branch ; the endogenous branches had some few gonidia in their interior. 
To the left in the picture, two soralia going to break through cortex. ( X  35) 

Fig. 626. Two normal apothecia seen from their under surface. They issue from 
the side of a branch of thallus. The biggest apothecium has a soral in its underside, 
and the mother-branch of the apothecia is also provided with several soralia. ( X  7 )  

Fig. 627 .  Top picture, a very young normal apothecium placed on  a bifurcate, 
soraliate branch and provided with marginal 'fibrils' .  Bottom picture, the same apo
thecium in greater magnification. ( X  35) 
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Fig. 628 . Four young 'carpoids', placed in a series on a thin branch of thallus ; 
(their anatomy will be given in separate pictures in the sequel, Fig. 677 ,  678, and 679). 
( X  9)  

Fig. 629 .  A somewhat larger 'carpoids' with marginal ' fibrils ', issuing from a 

soraliate branch of thallus ; (it is anatomized and pictured in the sequel, Fig. 680, 
68 1) .  (X 9) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 630. Branch of thallus with eight young ' carpoids ' ,  and some few soralia . 
The carpoids are at first covered by the common cortex of thallus ; later, they break 
out through the cortex and have an ochraceous disc surrounded by a thaIIine margin. 
(X 35) 

Fig. 63 1 .  A somewhat older carpoid, and some few soralia. ( X  35) 

USNEA HIRTA 

(L.) HOFFM. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 632. A piece of a branch of Pim1s, on the periderm of which are growing 
several very young individuals at different stages of development ( X  1 6) .  Three of 
them are shown separately, viz. an unbranched, subulate specimen and two, a little 
older, specimens with beginning unequal dichotomous branching ( X  35). In the main 
picture other, more copiously branched, individuals are pictured. Common to all the 
young individuals is the occurrence of a widened base, the future hold-fast, from which 
issue one or some few branches (to the farthest left in the main picture). The further 
branching of the first branches is established in three different ways - by dichotomy, 
by exogenous, adventitious branches, and by soredial branches. The following anato
mical pictures, drawn under low magnification, illustrate the origin of these types of 
branching. The corresponding types are easily recognized in the habit-pictures. 

Soredial branches do not occur in individuals at the present very young stages 
of development. 

Fig. 633. Entire thallus, with apothecia. Note the large apothecium to the right 
in the picture ; it is seen from below, and the lateral position of the apothecium is 
distinctly seen ; besides, it is seen that though being of thaIIine nature the under surface 
of the apothecium is concolourous with the discs of the other apothecia in the picture. 
( X  2) 
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Fig. 634. Entire thallus, with apothecia. (x 2 )  
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Fig. 635. An entire individual growing side by side with a Parmelia vittata on 
a branch of Calluna vulgaris. It is fixed to the substratum by means of a hold-fast, 
from which issue a few large, dichotomous branches producing smaller lateral, exoge
nous and endogenous, adventitious branches. 

There are no papillce, but numerous soralia. ( X  3) 
Separately, a piece of a soraliferous branch. ( X  35) 
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Fig. 636. Three very young individuals; the central one has got its first branch, 
formed by an unequal dichotomy. In old specimens this mode of branching is extremely 
common. ( X  9) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 637 .  Portion of thallus, composed of dichotomous branches beset with 
horizontal 'fibrils'. ( X  3) 

Fig. 638. Tip of a branch, showing two sets of dichotomous ramification, the 
apices of which are blackish-brown . ( X  35) 

Fig. 639.  Portion of older branch, with soralia. ( X  35) 
Fig. 640. Portion of an old branch, with minute, semi-globular papillm, and 

soralia ; in many of the latter the soredia give rise to short, crowded branches. ( X  35) 
Fig. 641 .  Portion of a rather old branch with papillm, i .  e. semi-globular ex

crescenses from the cortex. ( X  35) 
Fig. 642 . Portion of a rather old branch, with semi-globular papillm and soredial 

branches. On the upper side of the branch are three very young epiphytic individuals 
of Parmelia vittata, which very often occurs on old branches of Usnea barbaia. ( X  35) 

Fig. 643. Apex of a dichotomous branch, formed by bipartition of the growing
point; the young branches are unequal in size as the dichotomous branches in this 
species often are. The preparation is seen in transparent light, thus showing the central 
strand of medullary stereome, the gonidia, etc. ( X  9) 

Fig. 644. Dichotomously branched fIlament of thallus, showing strand of medullary 
stereome, gonidia, cortex, etc. ( X  70) 

Fig. 645.  Dichotomously branched fIlament of thallus, showing the unequal 
dichotomy by which in every bipartition one of the branches is forced aside, while 
the stouter branch grows straight on. In this way the main system of branches is devel
oped. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 646. Portion of a branch of thallus, with one bipartition (below in the picture) 
and three endogenous adventitious branches ; the latter are easily recognized owing to 
their peculiar connection with the main branch. At the base of the branch (or ' fibril') 
the cortex has a constriction and is separated from the cortex of the mother-branch. 
( X  1 6) 
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Fig. 647.  Left hand picture, tip of a branch, showing central stereome, gonidial 
layer and cortex ( X  70) ; to the left, the stereome under greater magnification. (x 965) 

Fig. 648 . Longitudinal section of a 'fibril' or endogenous adventitious branch, 
showing its structure and origin .  The fibril is formed of an endogenous bundle of central 
medullary stereome, which breaks out from the gonidial layer of the mother-branch 
(the cortex, gonidial layer, and stereome strand of which are seen cut across). By 
degrees the stereome of the fibril becomes fully connected with the stereome of the 
mother-branch, while its cortex remains separated from the cortex of the mother
branch, for which reason the fibril is easily distinguished from a dichotomous branch. 
(x 540) 

Fig. 649. Cortical hyphre, arranged lengthwise, from the tip of a 'fibril'. ( X  965) 
Fig. 650. Cortical hyphre from the tip of a fibril; they branch off laterally from 

the two erect hyphre of the medullary stereome. ( X  965) 
Fig. 65 1 .  Erect medullary stereome hyphre from a ' fibril' .  Above, they continue 

into the gonidial hyphre. ( X  965) 
Separately, a recently divided gonidial alga of cystococcoid type. (x 965) 
Fig. 652. A young soral (above in the transverse section of a branch). ( X  1 22)  
Fig. 653 .  Two very young endogenous branches. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 654. A branch giving rise to six endogenous branches recognizable as being 

of endogenous origin owing to the 'joint' visible at their bases. ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 655. Transverse section of a branch giving rise to a small endogenous branch 

(with basal ' joint'), in the interior of which there is a central strand of stereome which 
has not yet established any connection with the stereome of the mother-branch. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 656. A young soredial-branch, issuing from a small soredium of a mother
branch. The stereo me strand of the soredial-branch is not yet in direct confact with the 
stereome of the mother-branch. (x 540) 

Fig. 657 . Longitudinal section of a mother-branch, provided with a soral, 
from which issue two soredial-branches. The youngest of them has not yet a stereome 
strand ; the bigger one has a stereome strand just going to establish contact with the 
stereome of the mother-branch. (x 90) 

Fig. 658. Transverse section of a rather old filament, with four cortical papillre 
issuing from the thick cortex. The medullary stereome is in the centre of the picture. 
( X  70) 
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Fig. 659. Cortical papillre, issuing from the cortex. ( X  540) 
Fig. 660. Transverse section of filament with two soralia. ( X  1 22).  
Separately, two soredia. ( X  540) 
Fig. 661 .  Transverse section of a filament, with cortical papillre and one endo

genous fibril, the stereome of which is just getting into contact with the stereome of the 
main branch. The rest of the fibril (gonidial layer and cortex) has been removed. ( X  122)  

Fig. 662. Two young branches, formed by soredia, breaking out from a soral 
of a filament, which is cut across.  The section shows the arrangement of cortical hyphre, 
gonidial layer, and medullary stereome. ( X  540) 

Fig. 663. Portion of a longitudinal section of a tip of a branch. The section is 
seen from the inside where the gonidia are situated, and outwards towards the in
side of the cortex. The latter is still juvenile, composed of distinctly lengthwise arranged 
hyphre. By degrees this rather regular arrangement will be altered in the older portions 
of the filaments, where the cortical hyphre stand more erect on the surface of the cortex. 
( X  540) 

Fig. 664. Longitudinal section of a young branch, in which the cortical hyphre 
are still lengthwise arranged. ( X  540) 

Fig. 665. Plane-view of cortex from a young branch with lengthwise arranged 
hyphre, seen from the inside, where a group of gonidia is situated. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 666. Transverse section (X 122) of a branch bearing a big soral protruding 

from its upper side. The soredia are in part normal, roundish, in part elongated as 
short branches. To the right, soredia of both types. (X 540) 

Fig. 667. A very young adventitious, exogenous branch consisting of a cortex of 
parallel, erect hyphffi directly issuing from the cortex of the mother-branch, and inside 

provided with gonidia and gonidial hyphffi coming from the mother-branch; as yet 
there is no central stereo me-strand. (X 540) 

Fig. 668. A slightly older exogenous branch than the one shown in Fig. 667. 
There is 'likewise no stereome-strand as yet. (X 540) 

Fig. 669. A third stage of development of an exogenous branch (compare Fig. 
667 and Fig. 669). Here a central stereome-strand is at length formed. (x about 200) 

Fig. 670. Top picture ( x  540), portion of branch in transverse section, con
taining a pycnide. Bottom picture, conidiophores and conidia issuing from cells of the 
perithecial wall of the pycnide. (X 965) 

Fig. 67 1 .  Transverse section of a branch of thallus bearing an apothecium on 
its surface. Below in the section is the cortex of the branch; next follow the medullary
gonidial layer and the stereome; the latter is widened out so as to form a shallow cup 
in which the other tissues of the apothecium are placed. The upper layer of the stereome 

is transformed into a special, short-celled meristem (in the present picture represented 
by a narrow dark line), from which the sub-hymenium with paraphyses and asci 

issue. ( x  70) 
Fig. 672. Margin of apothecium. On the right hand side of the picture the follow

ing tissues can be seen (from bottom to top): cortex, medullary-gonidial layer, stereome, 
short-celled meristem continuing into sub-hymenium, and paraphyses. (x 540) 
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Fig. 673 .  Transverse section of a young branch, above containing a pycnide, 
cut extra-axially and therefore showing no details of its internal structure (compare 

Fig. 670).  ( X  1 22) 
Fig. 674. Surface-view of the cortex of a young branch of thallus ; the original, 

longitudinal arrangement of the hyphre can still be dimly seen. (X 540) 
Fig. 675 .  To the left, a section of the hymenium (of paraphyses and asci) issuing 

from a rather loose tissue of entangled hyphre, ascogonia, and paraphysogenous hyphre. 
The sub-hymenium issues from a meristem of short-celled hyphre, formed by the upper 
hyphre of the stereome visible at the bottom of the section. (x 540) 

To the right, two asci ( X  625 and 965), together with a branched paraphysis, 
the top-cells of which are covered by very minute yellowish grains. 

Fig. 676. Hymenium of branched paraphyses and ascogonia with asci. (X 540) 
Fig. 677.  Vertical section of a small carpoid (from Fig. 628).  The carpoid 

is placed in a thin branch, the cortex, medullary-gonidial layer and stereome of which 
can be seen in the picture. From the upper side of the stereome issues the cUI'poid, 
built of a rather thick layer of conglutinated, homogenous cells (compare Fig. 679).  
The upper layer of this bulk of the carpoid is constituted as a. 'pseudo-hymenium' 
representing a direct transformation of the inner tissues of the carpoid. The 'pseudo
hymenium' consists of branched hyphre bearing some resemblance to the normal pa
raphyses of normal apothecia. Asci and ascogenous cells are not developed at all. ( X  70) 

Fig. 678 .  'Pseudo-hymenium' with 'pseudo-paraphyses' of Fig. 677 .  ( X  540) 
Fig. 679 .  Portion of the bulk of the carpoid of Fig. 677 .  The widened portion 

below in the section is the stereome of the branch of thallus. From this stereo me issue 
(upwards in the picture) the conglutinated hyphre of the carpoid (at length continuing 
into the 'pseudo-hymenium'). ( X  540) 

Fig. 680. Section of the carpoid pictured in Fig. 629. Here the carpoid has no 
contact with the stereome of the mother-branch. Otherwise, it is built of the same tissues 
as the other carpoids described above. ( X  70) 

Fig. 68 1 .  Section of the same carpoid as in Fig. 629 and 680. The section is 
cut along the downward curved branch of thallus bearing the carpoirl (compare Fig. 
629, to the left) ; the branch of thallus is thus cut obliquely length'wise, and its stereomc 
is ·visible . .lust below the tissues of the carpoid are seen fragments of marginal 'fibrils' 
in oblique, longitudinal section. The 'pseudo-hymenium' is covered by a hyaline layer 
of compressed cells representing the remains of the cortex of the branch of thallus in 
which the carpoid has arisen. (X 70) 

Fig. 682. The 'pseudo-hymenium' and the covering hyaline layer (with groups 
of small, brownish grains of a pigment) of the carpoid, (Fig. 629, 680, and 681 ) .  ( X 540) 
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Fig. 683. 'Paraphyses' of the 'pseudo-hymenium' of the carpoid in Fig. 682, 
isolated by pressure and drawn under greater magnification ( X  965) ; the branched, 
paraphysis-like hyphre issue from the deeper layers of the long-celled, thin, congluti
nated hyphre forming the bulk of the cm'poid ;  one of them is shown below to the left 
in the picture . 

Fig. 684. Gonidial-medullary layer from just beneath the tissues of the carpoid 
shown in Fig. 680; downwards, the hyphre will merge into the stereome of the branch 
(omitted in this picture). ( X  540) 

Fig. 685. Four branches of thallus, with soralia and young carpoids. ( X  1 2 )  
Fig. 686. Transverse section of branch. Above in the picture, a rather dense 

tissue mingled with gonidia. This tissue represents the youngest carpoid seen in 
my material. The following picture is an enlarged picture of it. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 687 .  Youngest primordium of a carpoid ;  it consists of a group of densely 
woven, short-celled hyphre lying between the gonidia and still covered by the cortex 
of thallus. From this bulk of cells some isolated hyphre protrude, which in part pierce 
the cortex and might be interpreted as trichogynes (but there is no proof of that 'inter
pretation). ( X  540) 

Fig. 688. Transverse section of thallus, with central strand of stereo me, and two 
primordia of carpoids. The upper one has pierced the cortex, the lower one is still 
covered by it. Separately (to the left in the picture), the uppermost cells of the pseudo
hymenium of the largest of the two carpoids. ( x  1 22)  

Fig. 689 .  Primordium of  carpoid, still covered by cortex; at  the base  i t  i s  connected 
with the stereome-strand. Above to the right, just beneath the col·tex, a group of bigger 
cells, some of which are shown separately in the picture below ; they represent the 
pseudo-hymenium. ( X  1 22 and 540) 

. 

Fig. 690. Transverse section of thallus, with central stereome-strand, and a 
young carpoid; the latter has still no connection with the stereome. The dark zone 
above in the picture is the 'hymenium', covered by an epithecium. The carpoid has 
pierced the cortex of thallus and is provided with a thick calyx-stipes of a dense tissue. 
(x 1 22)  
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Fig. 69 1 .  Pseudo-hymenium of the carpoid (Fig. 690), with epithecium and 
large cells, which might be interpreted as paraphyses. Separately, one of these hyphre. 
( X  540) 
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Fig. 692. This is a very young specimen, consisting of  a hold-fast and a short 
stem branched dichotomously above. The stereome-strand, the medullary-gonidial layer, 
and cortex are very distinct. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 693. This individual has a hold-fast and three branches directly issuing 
from it ; one of these branches is simple, the other two are dichotomous. Moreover, 
there are three very small exogenous, adventitious branches issuing from the main hran
ches and recognizable by their lack of stereome-strands. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 694. This individual has a hold-fast, from which issue a horizontal branch 
(to the right) with two bifurcate branches, and a bigger, erect branch (twice bifurcated 
at the top) and provided with several smaller patent, exogenous adventitious branches 
at different stages of development - first stage without any stereome, - second stage 
with a central strand of stereome, as yet out of contact with the stereome ofthe mother
branch, - third stage with a central strand of stereome, which has now established 
contact with the stereome of the mother-branch ; even at this third stage of development 
the stereome of the adventitious branch is easily l oosened from the mother-branch 
by a slight pressure on the cover-glass in the microscopical preparation. ( x  1 6) 

Fig. 695. This specimen has partly true bifurcations, partly several exogenous 
adventitious branches at different stages. ( x  1 6) 

Fig. 696. A young exogenous adventitious branch issuing from its mother-branch. 
The young branch took rise from its mother-branch in the follo'wing way : the cortical 
cells of the mother-branch formed a bundle of erect, parallel, conglutinated hyphre -
the future cortex of the daughter-branch -, while the gonidial-medullary layer of the 
mother-branch supplied the interior of the daughter-branch with hyphre from which 
the young branch will form its future stereome and gonidial-medullary layer. Algal 
cells are pushed into the daughter-branch together with the medullary hyphre. 

Above to the right, some algal cells isolated from a young adventitious daughter
branch. 

Bottom picture, the cortex of the mother-branch drawn separately. ( X  965) 
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Fig. 697 .  Branch of thallus, with soralia (of which one has a short soredial 
branch), and a semi-globular, ochraceous, young carpoid (separately drawn in Fig. 
704). ( X  35) 

Fig. 698. Two branches of thallus, with young endogenous fibrils breaking through 
cortex. ( X  70)  

Fig. 699. Branch of thallus, with several soralia and a group of soredial branches. 
( X  70) 

Fig. 700.  Branch of thallus, with several soralia ; some of them with sprouting 
soredial branches. ( X  70) 

Fig. 701 . Lateral apothecium ; the tip of the branch in which it has taken rise 
is seen to the right in the picture .  The margin of the apothecium is provided with ra
diating fibrils. ( X  4) 

Fig. 702 .  Transverse section of a branch, with four soralia, the soredia of which 
are in part being transformed into soredial branches. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 703 .  A young endogenous branch breaking out through the cortex of a 
branch. At the bottom of the picture, the stereome of the branch cut across. (x 540) 

Fig. 704 .  Transverse section of a' branch in which a young semi-globular carpoid 
is seen ; the latter is in close contact with the central stereome in the thallus. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 705 .  Portion of transverse section of apothecium. Above, the hymenium 
composed of paraphyses and asci ; next, the sub-hymenium (with ascogenous cells), 
passing into the calyx of dense tissues. Beneath, the gonidial layer and cortex of the 
thalline margin (the under-surface) of the apothecium. ( x  540) 

Fig. 706. Paraphysis and ripe ascus . (x (25) 
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Fig. 707 .  Two branches o f  thal lus, with soralia and numerous soredial branches . 
( X  70) 

Fig. 708 .  Branch of thallus, with sOl'alia and one cushion-shaped young, car-
poid. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 709 .  Carpoid, 'with fibrils. ( X  1 6) 
Fig, 7 1 0 .  A rather old, irregular carpoid. ( X  1 6) 
Fig. 7 1 1 .  Transverse section of thallus, with a carpoid, the base o f  which is in 

connection with the central strand of stereome. The dark zone above in the carpoid 
represents the 'pseudo-hymenium' . ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 7 1 2 .  Pseudo-hymenium of carpoid, composed of erect, branched hyphre 
covered by an 'epithecium of irregularly interwoven hyphre ; there are no asci. Below, 
the 'hymenium' passes into the dense tissue of the calyx. ( X  965) 

Fig. 7 1 3 .  Margin of carpoid, with 'pseudo-hymenium' and dense calyx. To the 
right in the picture, the carpoid borders on the general cortex of thallus ; the borderline 
separating the cortex and the carpoid is rather distinct. ( X  540) 

Fig. 7 1 4. The dense tissue of calyx-stipes beneath the carpoid ( X  540). Sepa
rately, the sole ascus-like cell found in the sections ; whether it really is an abortive 
ascus, is questionable. ( X  965) 

Fig. 7 1 5 .  Transverse section o f  a branch of thallus, with central strand o f  ste
reo me, and a lateral carpoid of quite the same anatomical structure as that of the 
smaller carpoid. The present carpoid is identical with the large carpoid shown in Fig. 
7 1 0. The section is extra-axial, and thus the stereome-strand and the calyx of the car
poid are separated from one another ; in an axial section calyx issues from the stereome
strand quite as in the smallest apothe�ia. The under surface of the carpoid is covered 
by the thalline margin and is provided with fibrils . Anatomically, the carpoid is com
pletely without asci, and otherwise it quite agrees with the younger carpoids shown 
above. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 7 1 6 . Longitudinal section of branch of thallus, showing .cortex, gonidial 
layer, and stereome-strand. ( X  540) 
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Fig. 7 1 7 . Branch of thallus, above bifurcated and in addition provided with 
several adventitious branches, some of which are endogenous (with a basal 'j oint'), 
some others exogenous (without 'j oints '). There are several soralia ( X  1 6) .  To the 
left and the right of the main picture, two small pieces of branches with erumpent, 
endogenous a<;l.ventitious branches. ( X  60) 

Fig. 7 1 8 .  Piece of  thallus, cleared and made transparent by KO H, stained with 
erythrosine. The big vertical branch has a bifurcation above ; next, a relatively large 
lateral branch, which is of endogenous origin (with a basal 'j oint') ;  in the interior of 
this branch, the strand of stereome, from the base of which brushlike, separate hyphre 
issue, which partly establish contact with the stereome-strand of the main branch , 
partly are intermingled among the surrounding medullary hyphre. 

Along the l�teral branch, six very young exogenous adventitious branches and 
several soralia. 

The main branch has likewise three small exogenous branches. 
Fig. 7 1 9 . Cortex of the endogenous adventitious branch of Fig. 7 1 8 .  The serial 

arrangement of the cells is very distinct. ( X  70) 
Fig. 720 .  Right hand picture, apical part of a branch, cleared in  KO H, stained 

with erythrosine ( X  540). In cortex the serial arrangement of the cells is very distinct. 
In the interior of the branch the gonidia can be seen through the cortex. 

Left hand picture, cortex of older parts of the branches, in which the arrangement 
of the cells has become more irregular owing to the intercalary growth of the cortex. 

The upper picture X 540, the lower one X 965. 
Fig. 7 2 1 .  Transverse section of thallus, showing central strand o f  stereome, scat

tered groups of gonidia, medullary layer, and cortex. Above in the section, the basal 
part of an endogenous adventitious branch ; the stereome strand of the latter spreads 
out into separate hyphre, some of which come into direct contact with the stereome of 
the mother-branch, while others intermingle with the surrounding medullary layer. 
( X  1 22) 
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Fig. 722 .  Cortical, gonidial, and medullary layers in transverse section. ( X  540) 
Fig. 723 .  Cortical layer of a fully developed branch of thallus. (transverse section). 

The cells (which in apical parts of the branches are serially arranged) are here more 
irregularly arranged ; this state of things is brought about in the following way : The 
original, serial cortical hyphre of young branches of thallus 1 )  divide intercalarily ; 
2) next their cell-walls are strongly incrassated, during which process the individual 
cells are considerably removed from each other ; to avoid losing their mutual contact 
the cytoplasm of the cells are in part stretched into vcry thin sh"ings, the cell-rows 
thus imitating strings of beads ; 3) each individual cell of the row produces fresh 
daughter-cells, either lying on a level with their mother-cells or ascending upwards 
from that level, with the result that the fully developed cortex is formed of several 
layers of cells with connecting thin 'strings' and very thick, conglutinated cellwalls. 
(x 965) 

Fig. 724. Top row: To the farthest left, a transverse section of a very thin branch 
of thallus with a soral and roundish soredia ( X  1 22) .  To the right, three isolated soredia 
drawn in surface view (only the cells of the hyphal envelopment are visible. ( X  540) 

Bottom row : To the farthest left, a soredium with gonidia and enveloping hyphre 
( X  965) ; to the right, some few soredia, in part connected by hyphre ( X  540). Beneath, 
two isolated gonidia (with cup-shaped chromatophores) and two other gonidia in con
tact with their gonidial hyphre ; no haustoria were observed. ( X  540) 

Fig. 725 .  Cortex of Usnea glabrata (transverse section), on the surface of which 
there is a colony of a palmelloid, green alga. ( X  540) 

Fig. 726. Cortex of Usnea glabrata with the same palmelloid green alga as men
tioned above. Such colonies were very abundant in the present specimen of Usnea. 
The cells of the alga have a cup-shaped chromatophore ; their walls are embedded 
in a common gelatinous matrix. \¥hen cleared in KO H the inner cell-wall is rather 
easily distinguish from the gelatinous matrix. The surface of the colony is in part 
covered by detritus. 

From the cortex of Usnea short-celled hyphre penetrate into the algal colony, thus 
establishing a small extra lichen-thallus in symbiosis with the genuine Usnea-thallus. 
( x  540) 
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Fig. 7 2 7 .  Branch of thallus, with five young lateral apothecia with radiating 
fibrils. ( X  9) 

Fig. 728 .  Dichotomously branched portion of thallus, with four lateral young 
apothecia with fibrils. (x 9) 

Fig. 729 .  Portion of branch, with small protuberances, in which endogenous 
branches (fibrils) are formed ;  in six of them the young branch is piercing the cor
tex ; one fibril is seen in profile ; it has as yet no cortex. (x 70) 

Fig. 730. Portion of branch, with numerous cortical papillre and one fibril, the 
stereo me of which protrudes from the interior of the mother-branch (the gonidial and 
cortical layers of the fibril are lacking). ( X  35) 

Fig. 7 3 1 .  Apothecium drawn i n  transparent light, seen from below. The branch 
in which the apothecium is placed is cut across, and its tip is bent downwards, thus 
imparting to the apothecium a (false) appearance of being apical. The fibrils issuing 
from the margin have a stereome-strand inside, in some cases bifurcated at the base, 
having in most cases no connection with the stereome of the mother-branch of the 
apothecium ; these fibrils are exogenous adventitious branches .  ( X  9) 

Fig. 732 .  Transverse section of a branch, with an apothecium. The section of 
the apothecium is axial, the stereome-strand thus being in contact with the calyx of 
the apothecium. Above to the left, the stereome of a fibril. (x 70) 

Fig. 733 .  Transverse section of a branch, with an apothecium. The section is  
extra-axial, the stereome of the branch thus having no connection with the calyx of 
the apothecium. (x 70) 

Fig. 734 .  Longitudinal section of a branch of thallus bearing an apothecium on 
its surface. The tip of the branch is to the left in the picture ; in the interior the stereome 
of the branch is seen to be in close contact with the calyx of the apothecium. (x 1 6) 
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Fig. 735. Transverse section of a branch of thallus bearing an apothecium on 
its upper side. Beneath the hymenium and the calyx, four strands of stereo me; the 

central one belongs to the mother-branch bearing the apothecium, the others belong 
to fibrils, cut across. ( X  16) 

Fig. 736. Portion of a longitudinal section of the apothecium-bearing branch, 
described above. The section shows the hymenium and the sub-hymenium (with 
ascogenous cells), the calyx, and the stereo me-strand of the branch cut lengthwise; 
between calyx and stereo me several short meristem-cells are seen, which were very 
susceptible to staining with erythrosine. ( X  540) 

Fig. 737. Portion of a transverse section of an apothecium, with hymenium, 
sub-hymenium, and calyx. (The stereome of the branch is outside the section ; the other 
tissues of the branch are likewise omitted). (x 540) 

Fig. 738. Margin of an apothecium in transverse section. The hymenium is 
laterally covered by the parathecium, which downwards passes into the calyx. Beneath 

the hymenium is the sub-hymenium with ascogenous cells. The proper margin is 
outside the parathecium. (x 540) 

Fig. 739. To the left, a surface-view of the hymenium, with apices of paraphyses 
covered with minute granules of a yellowish pigment. The other pictures show para
physes and a ripe ascus, (the spores about 10-12 p. long). ( x  625) 
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B I A T ORO P SIS USNEAR UM 

RAS.  

Specimen 1 .  

A Finnich SPECIMEN ; legit V. RASANEK 

Fig. 740. In the thallus of Usnea several carpoids of the so-called Biatoropsis are seen, representing stages 

of development at all ages, from the youngest to the most advanced, the latter being provided with marginal 

'fibrils' . All the carpoids were quite pure and unattacked by Abrothallus, for which reason tbey cannot be designed 

as 'Abrothallus-cecidia'. 

Besides, they proved to have arisen from the very hyph::e of the Usnea, for which reason they cannot either 

be designed as a parasite under the name of Biatoropsis Usnearum, as done by the author of that name. ( X  10) 

Fig. 741. (The three following figures show the development of the carpoids). The present picture shows 

the youngest stage of development; below in the picture the stereome-strand of Usnea is seen, continuing into a 

loose medulla of long-celled hyph::e, from which numerous small-celled hyph::e issue, in·combination constitut

ing the youngest primordium of a carpoid found in the material examined by me. Among the hyph::e nu

merous gonidia still occur ; they will disappear later on. Above in the picture is the cortex of Usnea, which is about 

to be pierced by the primordium. The hyph::e of the latter stain blue by the addition of iodine. ( X  540) 

Fig. 742. A fully developed carpoid, formed by a branch of Usnea. Just above the stereo me-strand the 

medulla of the branch is rather dense in texture ; from that medulla numerous long-celled hyph::e arise growing 

upwards in the bulk of the carpoid and staining blue by the addition of iodine. It is exceedingly impGrtant to state 

that the 'blue' hyph::e belong to the Usnea itself and not to any parasite, whether a 'Biatoropsis' or an Abrothallus. 

The true statement of that fact cannot be undertaken by examining thick hand-sections of the object; very thin 

microtome-sections, right down to 4 !-" are absolutely indispensable if the risk of wholly misunderstanding the 

real structurE' of the carpoid is to he avoided. 

By degrees the erect 'blue' hyph::e will penetrate the bulk of the carpoid and intermingle with its conglu

tinated, long-celled, irregularly interwoven hyph::e, which, above, continue into a system of erect, clavate hyph::e, 

c-onstituting a la)er reminding of a hyrnenium, but there are no real asci and nothing justifying the establishment 

of Riisiinen's new genus 'Biatoropsis'. ( x  122). 

Fig. 743. Part of the above section, below showing the cortex and gonidial layer ; next, the dense medulla 

giving rise to the erect 'blue' hyph::e ; at the top of the picture the 'pseudo-hymenium' is seen. The section is 4 !-' 
thick. ( X  540) 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 744. Below to the left a 'carpoid' with numerous marginal 'fibrils', placed on a branch of Usnea, 

seen from below. 

Above to the right the same carpoid seen from above, with ochraceous 'pseudo-hymenium'.  (The specimen 

was not examined anatomically, because it was the only carpoid occurring in the specimen). In the numerous 

'fibrils' it rather strikingly reminds of a true apolhecium. 

The specimen was gathered in Sweden (22/9 1946) by ROLF SANTESSON ; it grew on a Picea in a rather 

dense forest, as stated in the label of the specimen (in which Dr. SANTESSON designs the carpoid as an Abro

thallus-cecidium). ( X  16) 
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PLATE 1 1 3 .  

A B ROT HA L L U S U SNE lE 

RABH ST. 

(A. Parmeliarum. NYL. ) 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 745. A Finnish specimen, gathered by VELI RASANEN 22/10 1932 'ad corticem Picere excelcioris supra 

thall. Usnere . . .  etc.' In the label the specimen is called Biatoropsis Usnearum Ras. 

The present picture shows a portion of a thallus of Usnea beset with numerous dark carpoids at different 

stages of development ( X  10) ; the left picture, ( X  55) 

Fig. 746. Trar.sverse section of a branch of Usnea bearing one of the carpoids shown in the above figure. 

( X  122) 

The carpoid is heavily attacked by brown hyphre, in all probability belonging to an Abro lhallus Parme

liarum (= A. Usnere). The brown hyphre of the parasite are intimately intermingled with the hyphre of the carpoid, 

but nowhere has the parasite reached to fertility, bearing neither apothecia nor pycnidia. The determination is 

therefore uncertain, but probably the parasite is an Abrothallus. In many structural details the carpoid itself 

agrees with the normal ochraceous un-attacked carpoids but differs from them in the following details : 1) Ex

ternally the carpoid is dark-brown ; 2) the pseudo-hymenium is less rich in clavate cells than in the un-attacked 

ochraceous carpoids ; 3) the tissue constituting the bulk of the carpoid is more small-celled than in the un-at

tacked carpoids ; 4) the 'blue' hyphre, occurring so profusely in the un-attacked carpoids, are much more indistinct 

and the iodine-reaction likewise very faint in the present brown carpoids. 

Further details of structure can be seen in Plate 1 15,  Fig. 763. 

Specimen 2. 

This specimen is gathered by G. WINTER and labelled as follows : Abrolhallus Usnere RA RHST Lich. exs. 

50l. Parasitish auf Usnea barbata im Sihlwalde bei Zurich. Juni und Juli 1877. (There were in all two specimens). 

Fig. 747. Top picture, a piece of a branch of Usnea with very young, dark carpoids, having just broken 

through the cortex of Usnea. The anatomy of such carpoids is shown in Fig. 749. ( X  55) 

Bottom picture, four apotheda of Abrothallus. ( X  1 6) 

Fig. 748. Three apothecia of Abrothallus on a piece of a branch of Usnea. ( X  16) 

Fig. 749. Top picture, transverse section of a branch of Usnea, containing a very young cm'poid heavily 

attacked by Abrothallus-hyphre, the latter imparting to the carpoid a brownish colour (recognizable even in very 

thin sections, 4-6 1-'). Above there is a faintly developed layer of clavate cells (like those in the un-attacked car

poids). The rest of the carpoid is an intimate mixture of brown Abrothallus-hyphre and colourless hyphre of 

Usnea constituting the bulk of the carpoid. ( X  122) 

Bottom picture : The mixture of brown Abrolhallus-hyphre and colourless, conglutinated Usnea-hyphre 

(drawn from a 4 I-' thick section). 

The whole of the carpoid embedded in the Usnea-branch is surrounded by a rather dense medulla of long

celled hyphre, from which 'blue' hyphre (i. e. hyphre staining blue by the addition of iodine) penetrate into the 

carpoid from all directions (as in the un-attacked carpoids described above). Some few gonidia are embedded 

in the interior of the carpoid; they are on the point of dying out. 

Fig. 750 and 751 show carpoids of an apothecium-like aspect, provided with marginal 'fibrils' ;  both of them 

bear on their surface groups of apothecia and pycnidia of Abrolhallus. Their anatomy is shown in the two follow

ing plates. ( X  55) 
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A B ROT H A L L US USNE JE 

RA.BRST. 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 752 .  Transverse section of !! branch of Usnea, with a large cm'poid attacked 
by Abrolhalll1s. ( X  70) 

In the section the normal stereome-strand, medulla, gonidia, and cortex are seen 
together with a ' fibril' (to the right in the picture) .  Besides, the upper portion of the 
section is fully occupied by a carpoid heavily attacked by Abrothallus. In the carpoid 
the following details are to be noted : 

1 )  Just above the stereome-strand the medulla of the Usnea is rather dense (and 
very faintly, or scarcely visibly, liable to staining blue by the addition of iodine). 

2)  From that dense medulla numerous 'blue' hyphre (as mentioned in the legends 
of the normal, un-attacked carpoids) issue, penetrating into the orjginal bulk of hyphre 
constituting the original carpoid. 

3) Large brown patches of the parasitic thallus of Abrolhalll1s. 
4) Large patches of 'pseudo-hymenium' with clavate hyphre (as in un-attacked 

carpoids), especially between the pycnidia in the picture. (Of the 'pseudo-hymenium' 
a separate picture is given above the main figure). ( X  540) 

5) Three apothecia of Abrothalll1S (one cut axially, two cut outside the axis) 
issuing from a dark crust of Abrolhalll1s-hyphre covering part of the carpoid. Under 
that crust the normal 'pseudo-hymenium' is lacking, presumably destroyed by the 
parasite. 

6) Four pycnidia of Abrothallus. 
It must be noticed that the original 'pseudo-hymenium' of the carpoid is unaltered 

in all places where it is not covered directly by Abrothallus-hyphre, while it is consi
stently lacking where they constitute the uppermost layer of the carpoid. The section 
was stained with iodine, which produces the blue colour of the hyphre. ( X  70) 

Fig. 753 .  A similar carpoid, stained with iodine, the surface of which is com
pletely covered by a dark-brown crust of Abrothalll1s-hyphre, from which five pycnidia 
and one apotheCium arise. Here 'the pseudo-hymenium' is totally lacking, presumably 
destroyed by Abrolhalll1s. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 754.  A carpoid, stained with iodine, completely covered by a dark crust 
of Abrolhalll1s-hyphre and (therefore?) lacking a 'pseudo-hymenium'. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 755. A pycnide of Abrothalll1S resting upon the small-celled tissue of a 
carpoid (without a 'pseudo-hymenium' ! ) .  The section is rather thick ( 1 2  JL). ( X  540) 

Fig. 756. Transverse section of a slender branch of Usnea attacked by Abrothalll1s, 
which has already produced a pycnide. From the dense medulla of Usnea 'blue' hyphre 
grow upwards towards the pycnide. ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 757 .  The same section as  in Fig. 7 56, showing details under greater magni
fication. The section is 4 JL thick ( x  540). (Stained with iodine). 
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A B R O T HA L L US US N E iE  

RAB:S:ST. 

Fig. 758 .  Apothecium and pycnide from a carpoid of Usnea ; the tissue of the 
carpoid in which Abrothallus was parasitizing was, as usually, small-celled, without 
'pseudo-hymenium' beneath the parasite ; it is omitted in this figure. The apothecium 
has a well-developed stipes of short-celled, brown hyphre giving rise to a dark calyx 
(parathecium) and a blackish-brown sub-hymenium continuing into a hymenium of 
colourless conglutinated paraphyses, which are branched above and have slightly 
swollen blackish tips.  The asci are narrowly clavate, with up to 8 blackish-brown, 
two-celled spores, (vide Fig. 759). ( X  540) 

Fig. 759 .  Two asci and three isolated spores.  ( X  965) 
Fig. 760 .  Portion of a carpoid of Usnea, attacked by the blackish-brown thallus 

of Abrothallus, in which a single pycnide is seen. ( X  540) 
Fig. 76 1 .  Part of a pycnide, showing conidiophores and pear-shaped conidia 

( X  965). From a section 4 fk thick. 
Fig. 762 .  Dark-brown Abrotlwllus-hyphre parasitizing on a carpoid of Usnea of 

the types shown in Plate 1 14, Fig. 752,  753,  754.  The tissue of the carpoid is colourless, 
short-celled and conglutinated. ( X  540) 

B I AT O R O P S I S  USNE A R U M  

RAS. 

Fig. 763 .  This section represents the Inargin of the carpoid, pictured in Plate 
1 1 3, Fig. 746. 

Below to the left, the cortex of Usnea ; the rest of the picture shows the colourless 
tissue of the carpoid, provided with a 'pseudo-hymenium' of clavate hyphre, among 
which some few penetrate to the very surface of the carpoid. In two other places darkish 
(brownish) hyphre of Abrothallus are seen intermingled among the colourless hyphre 
of the carpoid. ( X  540) 

Separately, a portion of the 'pseudo-hymenium', in which are seen two dark 
Abrothallus-hyphre and one clavate hypha with several cross-walls ; hyphre of the latter 
type are not nearly so numerous as the undivided clavate hyphre. ( X  965) 

Fig. 764. 'Pseudo-hymenium' of an un-attacked, normal carpoid of the type 
shown in Plate 1 1 2, Fig. 743.  ( X  965) 
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PERS. 

Fig. 765 .  Two very young podetia. ( X  1 8) 
Fig. 766 .  Thallus with one podetium and several big areoles of richly oil-filled 

spheroidal cells. ( X  1 8) 
Fig. 767 .  Granular thallus with confluent podetia. 

Fig. 768.  
Fig. 769. 
Fig. 7 70 .  

B JE O M Y C ES R U F U S 

HUDS. 

Thallus with podetia at various stages of development. ( X  1 2 )  
Thallus, with very young podetia. ( X  2 1 )  
Podetia, at various stages o f  development. 

Fig. 7 7 1 .  A grain of sand just being covered by squamules of thallus centri
petally growing over it. ( X  9) 

Fig. 7 72 .  Squamules of thallus growing on a stem of a moss. Some of the squa
mules have marginal soredia. ( X  9) 
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Fig. 7 73 .  Vertical section of thallus, showing cortex, gonidial zone, and medullary 
layer, the latter with lumps of humus and grains of sand. ( x  122) 

Fig. 7 74 .  Right hand picture : cortex, gonidial layer, and some medullary hyphre 
( X  725) ; separately, gonidial tissue ( X  965). Left hand picture : a bluish green alga 
(Aphanot11ece) with incrassate cell-wall, mingled with medullary hyphre. Such C11l"oo
coccacece occasionally occur in deeper layers of thallus. ( X  725)  

Fig. 7 75 .  Vertical section of big oil-carrying areole of thallus (vide habit-picture). 
Internally, it is composed of only almost spheroidal cells containing oil ; above that 
tissue, the gonidial and cortical tissues. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 776.  Cortex and gonidia. In cortex, minute grains on the walls of the hyphre. 
( X  725)  

Fig. 7 7 7 .  Spheroidal, oil-filled cells from the interior of an oil-areole of thallus ; 
above in the picture, gonidial and cortical tissues ( x  540). Separately, oil-hyphre, some 
of which carry one oil-drop, some several oil-drops. ( X 965) 

Fig. 7 78 .  Oil-filled hyphre from an oil-areole of thallus. Some of the hyphre are 
externally covered with a granular matter. ( x  965) 

Fig. 7 79 .  Strand of rhizoidal hyphre with adhering lumps of humus and grains 
of sand. Separately, an isolated rhizoidal hypha. ( x  965) 

Fig. 780 .  Young podetium breaking out from the interior o f  thallus. Above, in 
the 'head' of the podetium, some few ascogenous cells .  ( x  70) 

Fig. 781 .  Young podetium, protruding from the thallus. In the 'head' of the 
podetium, several ascogenous cells embedded among the common, lengthwise running, 
hyphre forming the bulk of the podetium ( X  70).  Separately, a group of ascogenous 
cells . ( x  540) 
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Fig. 782 .  Three confluent podetia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 783.  Longitudinal section of podetium, with portion of hymenium. ( X  122) 
Fig. 784. Transverse section of podetium ; the peripheral hyphre run horizontally, 

the central hyphre lengthwise. ( X  70) 
Fig. 785.  Portion of the above section, with central hyphre (cut across) and 

peripheral, horizontal hyphre. ( X  540) 
Fig. 786. Central hyphre from the stem of the podetium. ( x  540) 
Fig. 787 .  Peripheral, horizontal hyphre from podetium. ( x  625) 
Fig. 788. Vertical section of hymenium with several asci (chiefly cut somewhat 

obliquely and partly containing ripe spores). Above in the section, the tips of the para
physes. Below in the section, the sub-hymenium with ascogenous cells ( X  725).  Se
parately, two young asci in connection with their ascogenous hyphre. 

Fig. 789.  Horizontal section of hymenium with asci (containing spores), para
physes, and hymenial gelatine. ( X  965) 

Fig. 790. Ripe, ascus, isolated spores ( X  625), and tips of paraphyses. ( X  965) 
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Fig. 7 9 1 .  Vertical section of thallus with cortex, gonidia (black dots), spheroid 
cells with oil, and medulla. ( X  70) 

Fig. 792 .  Cortex and gonidia of thallus. ( X 965) 
Fig. 793 .  Medulla of thallus. ( x  540) 
Fig. 794.  Vertical section of thallus, with cortex, gonidial layer, and spheroid

cells containing oil-drops. ( x  540) 
Fig. 795. Spheroid-cells with oil-drops. ( x  965) 
Fig. 796 .  Longitudinal section of a very young podetium ; above in the picture, 

an ascogenous tissue, the first beginning of the apothecium, embedded in the common 
dense tissue of the podetium. Scattered gonidia occur in the vicinity of the ascogenous 
tissue. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 797 .  Upper end of the above podetium, composed of rather dense, congluti
nated hyphre, among which some spirally arranged ascogenous hyphre ; (trichogynes 
were not seen). Two gonidia are embedded among the hyphre. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 798 .  Longitudinal section of a ripe podetium with hymenium, and lateral 
squamules with gonidia. At the base, dark particles of the substratum. In the interior 
of the podetium, a group of Cyanophycere, which is shown separately to the right in 
he picture. ( x  540) 
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Fig. 799.  One half of a transverse section of a podetium with a gonidiiferous 
squamule. The stalk of the podetium is formed of longitudinal, conglutinated hyphre 
(here cut across). ( X  1 22) 

Fig. 800. To the left, portion of a podetium (longitudinal section) ( x  7 0), with 
hymenium ; separately, some hyphre from the central portions of the podetium ( X  540) ; 
only the Gell-lumina are drawn. To the right, a transverse section of the stalk of the 
podetium ( X  1 6) ;  at the circumference the hyphre of the stalk stand perpendicularly, 
relatively to the surface. 

Fig. 80 1 .  Branched podetium, with several secondary hymenia. ( X  9) 
Fig. 802. Squamule of podetium, with cortex, gonidial layer, and medulla ; the 

latter issues directly from the stereome of the podetium (omitted in the picture). ( X 540) 
Fig. 803. Sector of a transverse section of a podetium, the surface of which is 

upwards in the picture. The interior hyphre run chiefly lengthwise (thus being cut 
across here) ; the superficial hyphre are horizontal. ( X  540) 

Fig. 804. Left hand picture, a ripe ascus with spores ( X  965) ; next, a branched 
paraphysis (with faintly ochraceous tips) ( X  965), and portion of hymenium and sub
hymenium with ascogenous cells mingled with paraphysogenous hyphre. ( X  625) 
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B LE O M Y C ES P L A C O P H Y L L U S 

WAHLENBG. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 805 . Margin o f  placodioid thallus, with numerous small button-shaped 
isidia. ( X  12 )  

Fig. 806. Portion of  thallus with small brownish primordia of  apothecia. T o  the 
right, two similar young apothecia. ( X  70) 

Fig. 807 .  Above, opaque section of thallus ; the underside is provided with con
fluent rhizoids (with grains of sand) ( X  9). Below to the left, a rhizoid, the outside of 
which breaks up into free hyphre (with intermingled grains of sand and lumps of hu
mus). Separately, an isolated rhizoidal hypha. ( X  965) 

Fig. 808. Longitudinal section of margin of thallus, with cortex, gonidial layer, 
and medulla ( X  70) .  B ottom picture, the under surface of thallus, where medulla 
in places is rather dense and cortex-like .  ( X  540) 

Fig. 809. Cortex and gonidial layer of thallus. ( x  540) 
Fig. 8 1 0 .  Gonidia with gonidial hyphre. ( X  965) 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 8 1 1 .  Extra -axial, vertical section o f  a n  isidium ; it i s  covered with a cortex 
on both sides ; the isidium is connected with the thallus by means of a very thin and 
short stalk, which is not present in the picture as the section is extra-axial. ( X  70) 

Fig. 8 1 2 .  Vertical section of two primordia of apothecia taking rise from the 
thallus ; the primordia consist of a hymenium formed only by the paraphyses as asci 
are not yet developed. Beneath the hymenium, a layer of ascogenous cells intermingled 
with paraphysogenous hyphre ; these tissues are shaded dark here . Beneath them, me
dulla and big spheroid cells filled with oil ; similar spheroid cells occur beneath the 
gonidial layer. ( x  1 22) 

Fig. 8 1 3 . Paraphyses from the hymenium of the above primordium of apothe
cium ( X  540) ; the tips of the paraphyses are brownish. Separately, an isolated, bran
ched paraphysis. ( X  965) 

Fig. 8 14 .  The ascogenous tissue beneath the hymenium ; it consists of big asco
genous cells and thin paraphysogenous hyphre. Three spheroidal cells filled with oil 
below in the picture. ( x  965) 

Fig. 8 15 .  Dense hyphre from the interior of primordium of apothecium ; they 
are transformed medullary hyphre, closely conglutinated, representing the future stalk 
of the podetium. Several sqheroidal cells containing oil are intermingled with the hyphre . 
( x  540) 

Fig. 8 16 .  Spheroidal cells from the interior of  primordium of apothecium. ( x  965) 

Specimen 2. 

A Swedish SPECIMEN . 

Fig. 8 1 7 .  Thallus and podetia. To the left, a young podetium without gonidi
ferous squamules. The other podetia are entirely covered with cushions of gonidii
ferous tissue ( x  9) .  The hymenia are brown. 

Fig. 8 1 8 .  To the left, a podetium with partly coherent gonidial layer (left side 
of the podetium) ; particles of the substratum at the bottom of the picture. To the right, 
an older podetium, almost covered 'Yith gonidiiferous tissue ; the central portion of 
the podetium is somewhat loose in texture. (x 9) 

Fig. 8 1 9 .  Main picture ( x  70), portion of podetium and hymenium. The po
detium is formed of solid longitudinal, conglutinated hyphre (pictured separately below 
to the right ( x  540» . Internally, the central portions of the podetium are in part pro
vided with intercellular spaces. On the surface of the podetium the hyphre run hori
zontally (left side of the picture) .  One gonidiiferous, corticate squamule is shown 
below to the left ; it contains gonidia and big spheroidal cells containing oil. Separately, 
hyphre from the margin of apothecium (i. e. the proper margin). Above to the right, a 
paraphysis and a ripe ascus. ( x  625) 
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